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Mideast tensions flare up 
Waiel Faleh 
Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq and the 
United States moved closer to Ii 
showdown Thursday, with more 
U.S. firepower sent to the ,Persian 
Gulf, Iraq claiming missile attacks 
on American jets and both coun
tries spitting harsh rhetoric. 

After almost two weeks of con
flict; each side seemed willing to 
raise the stakes, but neither looked 
prepared to make a decisive move. 

Iraq said it fired missiles at U.S. 
warplanes over a no-fly zone for a 
second straight day Thursday, 
hours after accusing Kuwait of an 
"act of war" for agreeing to open its 

13 Years of Wins 

airfields to American jets. 
Pentagon officials confirmed Iraq 

fired three surface-to-air missiles 
Thursday, but said they were 
aimed at an area near the southern 
"no-fly" zone where allied aircraft 
were not flying. 

"We had nothing in the area. 
Clearly, he released them only to 
make a statement," a military offi
cial said on condition of anonymity. 
"There were no (radar) tracks," 
indicating guidance systems were 
not left on long enough to direct 
the missiles to an intended target. 
"It took a hard search to find 
them." . 

For days, Iraq has reported fir
ing on U.S. and allied aircraft in 

The results of the last 13 Iowa VS. Iowa State football games: 

• Iowa Iowa State 

DIIME 

Iowa, ISU game to 
draw large crowds 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

The bars will be packed, the beer 
will be flowing and black, gold and 
red will cover almost every inch of 
Kinnick Stadium this weekend as 
the Hawkeyes' fiercest rivals come 
to town. 

A sold-out Kinni!;k Stadium will 
house this weekend's main attrac
tion, but for several football fans, 
the Iowa-Iowa State game festivi
ties will amount to much more 
than what takes place on the grid
iron. 

Iowa State sophomore Don Gro
mala is coming to Iowa City this 
weekend to party and to root for 
the Cyclones - but he won't be one 

IH'IDER 1,\JVESTlGATlON 

ofthe 70,397 fans in the stands. 
"I'm coming to Iowa City to see 

some friends, hit the bars and par
ty: Gromala said. "During the 
game, l'1I probably just go to a bar 
and drink." 

An excessive amount of drinking 
is what the downtown bars are 
counting on. Tim Pohl, manager of 
The Union, 121 E. College St., said 
the bar has scheduled almost the 
entire staff to work this weekend, 
due to the number of people who 
head downtown. 

"In past years, it's been crazy, so 
I'm expecting huge crowds again 
this year," Pohl said. 

"It will be a crazy weekend, 

See GAME, Page 8A 

Search continues for 
rapist of ur student 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Police still have very few leads in 
the brutal rape of a female UI stu
dent early last Friday. 

The victim was walking by her
self around 4 a.m. on Sept. 6 in the 
500 block of South Gilbert Street 
when she noticed a black male dart 
out of the bushes and rush toward 
her, Sgt. Mike Brotherton of the 
Iowa City Police Department said. 

The assailant then proceeded to 
stuff a sock in her mouth, put a T
shirt over her head and drag her in 
between buildings, where he raped 

I her, possibly at knife point, Broth-
erton said. . 

Brotherton said police have a 
computer-generated composite 
photo of the man. The assailant is 
described as a light-complected 
black male, about 23 yeai'll of age, 
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with short, black curly hair. At the 
time of the offense, he was wearing 
a long-sleeve red polo shirt with a 
collar and dark blue jeans. 

Brotherton said the search for 
the suspect will be a long process 
and will probably require a little 
luck. 

"We are trying to develop a list of 
possible suspects," he said. "We're 
searching through our books and 
making calls to other agencies for 
sex offenders who used a similar 
mode of operations." 

Brotherton said the incident has 
been filed with the State Division 
of Criminal Investigations (DCl). If 
a suspect is found, the ICPD can 
then obtain a court order for evi
dence, such as DNA samples, that 
might link the man to the crime 
scene. 

See ASSAULT. Page 8A 

rodar's Viewpoints Pages 
• Lambda Chi Alpha's appeal 
• The flag of gay pride 
• Lea Haravon on the anxiety of 

defending her dissertation 

the no-fly zones in the north and 
south. The only other confirmed 
attack came Wednesday, when 
Iraqi forces fired a missile at two 
F-16s in the northern no-fly zone. 
That missile missed its target. 

The United States responded by 
sending four B-52 bombers and 
eight F -117 fighter planes to fortify 
the some 200 aircraft in the region. 
The Pentagon also said a second 
aircraft carrier, the USS Enter
prise, will join the USS Carl Vin
son already in the Gulf. 

Kuwait agreed to let the United 
States base some of the American 
jets on its territory, a move Iraq's 
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz 
called "a flagrant act of aggression 

Ped Mall 
• Icon 
treated 
for AIDS 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Monroe King's raspy voice and 
blues guitar licks will no longer 
echo in the Pedestrian Mall. 

The street musician frequently 
seen strumming his guitar in front 
of J T Connolly's 'lbbacco Bowl, 111 
S. Dubuque St., is in the mature 
stages of AIDS and is being treat
ed at the VI Hospitals and Clinics. 

For the past four years, King 
has been a constant feature in the 
Pedestrian Mall, known for his 
permanent smile and continuous 
rendition of "Sittin' on the Dock of 
the Bay." 

"There was a summer where if I 
didn't hear 'Sittin' on the Dock of 
the Bay' every day in the Ped Mall, 
I was afraid the world wasn't spin
ning correctly," Iowa City resident 
Paul Giddings said. 

Iowa City musician Rob Levy 
said King touched everyone who 
heard him play. 

"King brought some spiritual 
expression and color to this town, 
and he taught me how to play 
music from the heart as an expres
sion of my soul," he said. 

Tom Connolly, co-owner of J T 
Connolly's Tobacco Bowl, said he 
and King became close during the 
years King played in front of his 
store. Connolly said King was 
raised near Ripley, Miss., and he 
never knew his mother, but was 
very close to his father, whom he 
affectionately called "Daddy." He 
had a third-grade education and 
spent most of his life traveling the 
United States as a street musi
cian. 

against the people of Iraq and an 
act of war against the Iraqi state." 

U.S. Defense Secretary William 
Perry, in W/ishington, caUed Aziz's 
comments "rash" and "totally unac
ceptable." 

"U.S. military forces do not pose 
a threat to Iraq," he said. 

But, noting that American forces 
moved into the area in force only 
after Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990, 
Perry said: "If there is any chal
lenge to those forces, we have the 
responsibility to protect them. The 
United States will take all neces
sary and appropriate actions." 

Aziz, in a rambling commentary 
run by the official Iraqi News 

See IRAQ, Page SA 

Associated Press 

Security Council President Alfredo Lopes Cabral talks to reporters 
outside the Security Council at the United Nations Thursday. 

Though King's condition pre
vents him from being interviewed, 
he said in an Oct. 9, 1995 article in "Serenader of the Pedestrian Mall" Monroe King 

See KING, Page 8A performs his favorite song, "Sittin' on the Dock of 
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the Bay," during the fall of 1995. King was recehtly 
hospitalized and is now battling the AIDS virus. .mfjw,,_ 

LesBiGay holds 1st meeting; 
Coleman, Whitmore speak 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Although gay rights legislation 
has recently been dealt a double 
blow by the Senate, the first meet
ing of the UI's Lesbian, Gay, Bisex
ual Staff & Faculty AS80ciation 
(LesBiGay) was one of optimism. 

The meeting was marked by 
speeches by VI Provost Jon Whit
more and VI President Mary Sue 
Coleman, the first VI president to 
speak to the association. 

Coleman, who received a stand
ing ovation before her speech, said 
she is looking forward to getting 

the Rainbow Project, a series of 
steps to make the community wel
come and tolerate of homosexuals, 
underway. 

"Both Whitmore and myself are 
looking forward to many years of 
productivity," Colemen said . "The 
national level of public opinion 
turned once again. The rejection of 
the two bills was a powerful politi
cal backlash to a big concern, but it 
will not prevail." 

On Sept. 10, the Senate voted on 
two bills affecting the gay rights 
community: the Senate approved 

See MEETING, Page 8A 
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Peo Ie Rosh Hashana brings new year for Jews Hop 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowa 

Cosmetics mogul faces 3rd 
divorce 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cosmetics 
heir Ronald Perelman's third mar· 
riage is going 
the way of 
bright blue eye 
shadow. 

The Revlon 
billionaire 
secretly filed for 
divorce after he 
found his wife 
of nearly two 
years wearing a 
tape recorder - Perelman 
albeit one that 
hadn't been switched on -
a conversation with him, the New 
York Daily News reported 
Thursday. 

Patricia Duff, 42, reportedly 
met with a lawyer months ago to 
map out a legal strategy to main
tain custody of the couple's 20-
month·old daughter. 

Perelman, 53, discovered the 
tape player during an' attempted 
reconciliation at his home. 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New 
Year, begins tonight at sunset, 
marking the start of the Jewish 
holy season. 

The start of the Jewish New 
Year is a time of reflection and 
prayer that marks the beginning of 

ask for forgiveness of their sins, 
which are symbolically cast in the 
water by the throwing of bread. 
This ceremony will take place at 4 
p.m. Saturday at the Iowa River. 

Individuals also reflect upon 
what they've done spiritually over 
the past year and how they can 
improve themselves, UI junior Dax 

a 10-day period of penitence. r------------, 
. This holiday is one of the most Rosh Hashana Services 
holy on the Hebrew calendar, said 
U1 sophomore Heather Persky. 

The celebration is based on Jew
ish oral tradition counting the year 
from the beginning of creation . 
'lbnight, the year 5758 begins. 

Elliot Zashin, Hillel Foundation 
youth director and member of the 
Association of Campus Ministers, 
said Rosh Hashana has profound 
spiritual significance. 

"This is the time of the year 
when God judges us,' he said. "It's 
the most solemn, serious obser
vance of the year." 

Rosh Hashana rituals include 
the blowing of the shofar, a ram's 
horn, which is a call for individuals 
to repent. However, the first day of 
Rosh Hashana falls on the Sabbath 
this year, which will prohibit the 
use of instruments. Jews will also 
participate in a Tashlich ceremony. 
They.gather at a bed of water and 

• Services will begin tonight at 8 
in the Union Main Lounge, 
following a 6 p.m. dinner at the 
Hillel, 122 E. Market St. 
• Services will continue Saturday 
morning at 9 a.m. in the Union 
Main Lounge and at 8 p.m. at 
Agudas Achim, 602 E. Washington 
St. The synagogue will hold 9 a.m. 
services on Sunday as well. 

DI/ME 

Duskin said. 
"It's a serious time, but not an 

unhappy time," D'lskin said. 
Orthodox Jews and American 

Jews celebrate Rosh Hashana in 
the same way, by going to syna· 
gogue tonight, Saturday and Sun· 
day, Zashin said. Jews spend the 
majority of Saturday in temple. 
For local Jews, services will begin 

tonight at 8 in the Union Main 
Lounge, following a 6 p.m. dinner 
at the Hillel, 122 E. Market St. 

Services will continue Saturday 
morning at 9 a.m. in the Union 
Main Lounge and at 8 p.m. at Agu
das Achim, 602 E. Washington St. 
The synagogue will hold 9 a.m. ser
vices on Sunday as well . 

UI senior and fonner Hillel pres
ident Ian Dubin said this is a very 
special time of the year to be spent 
with family and friends . 

"A lot of people are going home, 
so it's difficult for the Hillel to 
throw a second dinner because 
there won't be that many people in 
Iowa City,' Dubin said. 

He will be holding a dinner at 6 
p.m. on Saturday at his apartment, 
413 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4, in cele
bration of the new year. A tradi
tional meal includes challah, white 
egg bread eaten by Jews on holi 
days, and apples dipped in honey, 
signifying a sweet year. 

The months of the Hebrew calen
der are based on a lunar cycle and 
are a month shorter than the 12-
month solar year. They correct the 
system by periodically adding an 
additional month. Therefore, annu· 
al holidays can vary up to two 
weeks, sai~ Zashin. 
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The couple got into a fight after 
she attended a party anhe 
Democratic National Convention 
against his wishes. Perelman flew 
home from Chicago in his jet, 
ing his wife and daughter to take a 
commercial flight, the Daily News 
said. 

Florida State named No.1 party school 
EUROPASS FROM $:no The cars will 

Interstate Raih 
EURAILPASSES 
AVAILABLE BY PHONE ' 

freight train c 

New~ 
The divorce papers, filed last 

Friday, are titled Anonymous vs. 
Anonymous and are sealed. 

Perelman'S spokesperson, 
Howard Rubenstein, would nei
ther confirm nor deny the aivorce 
filing. 

Ducruet flees Monaco for 
Morocco 

PARIS (AP) - Princess 
Stephanie's faithless husband is 
finding out that when it gets really 
hot in Monaco, North Africa 
begins to look pretty cool. 

Hounded by the celebrity press 
since steamy photos were pub· 
lished of his poolside tryst with the 
reigning Miss Nude Belgium, 
Daniel Ducruet fled to Morocco, 
RTL Radio said Thursday. 

Stephanie, the youngest daugh· 
ter of Prince Rainie r of Monaco 
and Grace Kelly, said through her 
lawyer this week she intends to 
divorce Ducruet, her former body
guard. 

Italian magazines broke the 
scandal Aug. 28, publishing 40 
pages of explicit photos s.howing 
Ducruet, 32, cavorting naked at a 
villa outside Monaco with Fili 
Houteman, 26. 

Estefan catches flu, cancels 
Hartford show 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -
Gloria Estefan's band was ready, 
dte fans were waiting .. . and she 
was a no·show. 

The flu kept the two-time 
Grammy winner from performing 

Shirish Date 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . - Go , 
Semiooles! Florida State Universi· 
ty is No. 1 - in partying. 

FSU was named the top· ranked 
party school nationwide in the lat· 
est Princeton Review's "Advantage 
Guide to the Best 310 Colleges ." 

It dethroned three·time champi· 
on University of Rhode Island, 
which banned alcohol on campus 
last year. George Washington Uni· 
versity in Washington, D.C., was 
No.2 and arch·rival University of 
Florida came in third. 

"Oh, that's good,· said 'Ibm Guil· 
lot, a 22-year·old junior at FSU. 
"We beat 'em again. We beat 'em in 
everything." 

Florida State was ranked fourth 
in partying in the guide's first edi· 
tion in 1993, and then came in sec· 
ond three years in a row behind 
Rhode Island. This is the first year 
it has reached first place. 

So, does that mean the Semi· 
noles are last in academics? 

at the Meadows Music Theatre. '~~~~~al~i 
hour before showtime W€'dn,esdav.l II 
the show was canceled . 

"Her band sound-checked, her 
crew was here and ready to go," 
said Lisa Millard, a Meadows offi
cial. 

No new concert date was set. 

life imitates art for 'Dear 
John'star 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dear 
Melissa, I need some space. Jere . 

Jere Burns, a former star of TV's 
"Dear John," filed Wednesday for 
separation from his wife, Melissa, 
citing irreconcilable differences. 

The couple have been married 
since 1982 arid have three chil
dren, ages 10,11 and 13. 

Burns is starring in the new 
NBC sitcom "Something So Right" 
- about a newly married couple 
and their three children from pre
vious marriages. 

"If you read the whole thing, it's 
really not all bad,' said FSU Presi
dent Sandy D'Alemberte, noting 
the nice things the guide said 
about the friendly atmosphere , 
good climate and "bargain-base
ment" tuition. 

Rounding out the top 10 party 
schools: University of California, 
Santa Barbara (4); Emerson Col· 
lege (5); University of Wisconsin, 
Madison (6); St. Mary's College, St. 
Mary's City, Md. (7); State Univer
sity of New York, Albany (8); Col· 
gate University, Hamilton, N.Y. (9); 
University of Vermont, Bennington 
(10). 

The Princeton Review, the New 
Jersey-based company that pro· 
vides test preparation classes and 
is not affiliated with Princeton 
University, publishes the annual 
guide to colleges for high·school 
seniors. Its party·school ranking 
was based on a survey of 56,000 
students at the 310 colleges listed. 

The survey also ranked "Great 
food," (Deep Springs College was 
No. 1) ; "Dorms' like palaces,' 

Top 10 Party Schools 
1. Florida State University 
2. George Washington University, 
Washington, D.C. 
3. University of Florida 
4. University of California, Santa 
Barbara 
5. Emerson College 
6. University of Wisconsin, 
Madison 
7. Sl Mary's College, St. Mary's 
City, Md. 
8. State University of New York, 
Albany 
9. Colgate University, Hamilton, 
N.Y. 
10. University of Vermont, 

" ;: ::. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
'"" Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
twO days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. Ail submissions mJst be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(wh ich appears on the classified ads 
pases) or typewritten and triple· 
s~ on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed 'O\IeI' the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
ph(>ne number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

'---------, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
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published in the announcements sec· 
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Metro & Iowa 
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Hop aboard the Hawkeye Express 

" 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine boarding a passenger 
train in Des Moines in the early 
19408 en route to a Hawkeye foot
ball game. As Iowa farmlands whiz 
by, the Hawkeye Express carries 
you and more than 300 other excit
ed football fans away from 
thoughts of war and into Iowa City. 
fast forward to Sept. 14, 1996 

Jim Breining, director of Five 
Oaks Charters, a bus service based 
in Des Moines, has revived the 
Hawkeye Express in an effort to 
give Hawkeye fans in the Des 
Moines..area a chance to capture a 
piece of Iowa history while travel-

I ing to Kinnick Stadium. 
I 'We've had an unbelievable 

response," Breining said. "We may 
have actually sold more tickets 
than we should have for the Iowa 
State game, but we think people 
will still find the trains comfbrt
able and fun . There is lots of 
room." 

The train belongs to Uncommon 
Journeys, a company based in Wal
nut Creek, Calif. Restored to the 
condition of the 1940s and '50s -

", I the beyday of the Hawkeye 
,: Express - the cars offer 72 deluxe 

class seats, wi.th tickets for $129, 
and 260 coach seats, with tickets 
for $69, Breining said. 

The cars wi.ll be pulled by Iowa 
Interstate Railroad, an Iowa based 
freight train company. Breining 

NewsBrief 
Trailer collision on 

, I Interstate 60 ends kills 1 

said the company usually handles 
freight, but made an excuse, in this 
case, to transport passengers. 
Traditions return in a 
sesquicentennial year 

"Trains have had a huge impact 
in the history of Iowa," Breining 
said. "They've faded in the past 25 
or 30 years, and now I can see 
why." 

Iowa Hawkeye 
Football Express 
• Tickets are $69 for round-trip, 
coach class and $129 for deluxe 
class. A five-game pass is available 
for $330. 
• Tickets are available through 
Five Oaks Charters in Des Moines 
at (515) 244-4919. 

DI/ME 

Breining said he wanted to run 
the train to all six of Iowa's home 
games, but encountered difficulties 
before the Arizona game last Sat
urday. 

"It used to be a tradition,· he 
said. "Railroad travel is another 
world in its own, but I didn't real
ize all the intricacies associated 
with it. It's not as easy dealing 
with a train service as it is a bus 
service." 

Linda Noble, manager of park
ing operations at the UI Parking 
and Transportation Department, 

Cullen was transported to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics and was 
listed in stable condition. 

Cullen was standing outside his 

said she likes the idea of bringing 
the train back, and hopes it will 
help ease congestion around the 
stadium. 

"I think (the train) is great," she 
said. "If people who would normal
ly drive to the game take the train, 
it might cut down traffic." 
Details 

Breining said all of the seats to 
the Iowa State game are sold out. 
The train will leave Des Moines on 
Saturday at 10 a.m., with loading 
beginning at 9 ' a.m., and will run 
non-stop to Iowa City. Breining 
said subsequent departure times 
will vary due to changing game 
times, but he estimated a depar
ture four and a half hours prior to 
kickoff. 

The train will sit on the tracks 
outside Kinnick Stadium through
out the game, but for security rea
sons, the public will not be permit
ted to see the inside of the train. 

Train tickets are still available 
for all remaining !rames, though 
some are close to selling out, such 
as the Oct. 5 train to the Home
coming game against Michigan 
State. Blocks of tickets also are 
available upon request. 

Use of the train during future 
seasons will hinge on its success 
over the next five games. Breining 
said about halfway through the 
season, he'll decide the status of 
the Hawkeye Express for next 
year. 

Two semi tractor/trailers were 
involved in a rear-end collision, 
ki lling one driver and injuring the 
other early Thursday on Interstate 
80. 

Donald J. Robey, 32, was pro
nounced dead at the scene after 
his semi rear-ended a semi driven 
by Thomas Cullen, who received 
lacerations. 

/ vehicle, which was stalled and 
legally parked facing east on the 
right shoulder with its reflectors 
on, when Robey's semi went off 
the road . 

Robey's trailer, containing 
boxed edible meat, sustained 
water and fire damage, while the 
collision tore open Cullen's trailer 
and scattered inedible scrap meat 
across the road. 

The accident happened 
between the 254 and 255 mile 
markers eastbound on 1-80 around 
1 :45 a.m. Thursday. 

. ~: L II@111"."'I_ 
POLICE 

Katherine M. McClain, 18, 715 
Bayringe Road, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated and leaving the 
scene of a personal injury accident at 
2353 Cae Drive on Sept. 11 at 10:52 
p.m. 

Anthony G. Wilson, 29, 315 First St., 
was chargee with driving while restricted 
at the corner of Gilbert and Court streets 
on Sept. 11 at'll :50 p.m. 

Scott C . Thornton, 18, 1111 Slater 
Residence Hall, was charged With open 
container at Holiday Inn, 210 S. 

' .. ' Dubuque St., on Sept. 11 at 11 :45 p.m. 
Joseph J. Tuchel, 24, Cedar Rapids, 

was chorged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Foster Road on Sept. 12 at 12:46 
a.m. 

Dustin D. Naughton, 24, 924 Van 
Buren St., was charged with public intox
ication in the 600 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Sept. 12 at 2:10a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Second-degree robbery - William G. 

Conner, 401 W. Benton St., preliminary 
I , hearing set for Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Jvf ' 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
Ethics Seminar at the University of 

Smallest 
Quietest 
Fastest 
Bestest 

Alpine CHAS604 
$399 + Install 

World's sm." .. t 8-CD ch.ng.r 
150 dl.c titl. memory 

On impact, Robey's tractor 
exploded and came to rest in the 
left eastbound lane, while Cullen's 
semi rolled into the ditch. 

Iowa will sponsor a seminar in the Indi
ana Room of the Union from 12:15-1:30 
p.m. 

Science Fiction league of Iowa Stu
dents will host "Gamicon Lite" on the 
second and third floors of the Union 
from 4-10 p.m. 

Students Undertaking Mathematical 
Sciences (SUMS) will hold problem-solv
ing sessions in Room 221 of MacLean 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

University Zen Studies Association 
and Iowa Zen Chamoyu will sponsor a 
Japanese tea ceremony instruction and 
practice Monday; Wednesday and Friday 
mornings and Sunday at 5 p.m . Call 338-
2826 to schedule a time. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Science Fiction league of Iowa Stu

dents will host "Gamicon Lite" on the 
second and third floors of the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Women's Campus Coalition will 
sponsor a radio program about the 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
on KSUI at 4:30 and 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Lutheran Campus Ministry ELCA will 

hold worship in Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

United Campus Ministry will have a 

The accident is still under inves
tigation by Iowa State Patrol. 

-Mike Waller 

Sunday supper at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 5:30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will host 
"Eat at Church" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

Women's Campus Coalition will 
sponsor a radio program about the 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
on KSUI at 1 :30 p.m. 
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Police offer advice on 
keeping safe in Iowa City 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the brutal rape of a 
woman on South Gilbert Street 
Sept. 6, the Iowa City Police 
Department has issued tips on 
how women and men can stay 
safe while walking the streets of 
Iowa City.' 

Sgt. Mike Lord of the !CPD 
said the best protection in an 
assault or molestation situation is 
to draw attertion to oneself, pri
marily by making noise. 

"When a victim makes noise, it 
tends to scare the attacker, and 
that gives the victim the upper 
hand,· he said. 

Besides screaming, Lord also 
recommends carrying a whistle or 
pocket alarm to scare an attacker 
and get help. 

attacks like that," he said. "Most 
of the sexual assault or molesta
tion cases are by acquaintances of 
the victims." 

Reported sex offenses have 
decreased in number in the last 
five years, from 76 in 1991 to 50 
in 1995, Lord said. Sex offenses 
include rape, forcible fondling and 
sexual assault with an object. 

Lord has worked on several 
sexual assault and molestation 
cases in the Iowa City area since 
1990. He said one of the last 
major cases of sexual molestation 
occurred two years ago. 

"We had a rash of reports of a 
man running up to people and 
grabbing them somewhere on 
their body, then running away," 
he said. 

The incidents ended with the 
arrest of a man fitting victims' 
descriptions. 

Safety Tips 
I 

• When walking at OIght, stay in a 
well-lit area. 

• Do not walk alone. If must walk 
alone, stay close to another group 
of people. 

• If you must walk alone, notify a 
friend or roommate you will be 
out. 

• When walking on a sidewalk, 
walk closer to the street than 
nearby buildings: 

• Always be aware of your 
location. 

• Be careful with Mace or other 
weapons, they can often be used 
against you. 

• If you are attacked, do whatever 
is necessary to su rvive the attack. 

Source: Iowa City Police Dept. DI/ME 

, . 
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Lord said cases such as last fri
day's rape by a stranger are 
uncommon in the Iowa City area. For further information on per

sonal safety and rape victim 

assistance, call the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program at 335-600l. 
RVAP conducts classes on rape 
prevention and has volunteers 
that counsel rape victims and 
give advice. One can also contact 
the Iowa City Rape Crisis Line at 
335-6000. 

, .. 
"We don't have many reported 

Rural areas face growing drug problem 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Stereotypes about lack of vio
lence in rural areas are deteriorat
ing as small towns in Iowa face 
growing drug use and domestic vio
lence. 

Ai; methamphetamines, or crank, 
grow in popUlarity, smaller towns 
are seeing an increase in violent 
crime and behavior, whether it's 
domestic abuse or drive-by shoot
ings, said Ken Arduser, of the 
State Division of Narcotics 
Enforcement. 

Des Moines and Waterloo are the 
two cities in Iowa that are recog
nized as following urban crime pat
terns, such as drugs and gangs, but 
~hese cities are usually five years 
behind the crime trends of larger 
cities in the Midwest, such as 
Kansas City. . 

Tracy Koogler, a UI sophomore 
from Pella, Iowa, said she was very 
unaware of crime in bigger cities 
while growing up. She said a bust 

of methamphetamines this sum
mer in her small town surprised 
residents. 

The drugs of choice in small 
town and rural areas are marijua
na and LSD, said Dean Wright, 
professor of sociology at Drake 
University in Des Moines. These 
communities are usually not 
plagued like large metropolitan 
areas with drug problems, such as 
cocaine and heroine, but have been 
affected by the increase of use and 
manufacture of methampheta
mines. 

Wright said an increase is linked 
wi.th higher rates of violent crime, 
especially domestic abuse. Wright 
said domestic abuse is as common 
in rural areas as it is in urban 
areas. 

"Methamphetamine cre~tes vio
lent reactions in people,· said 
Arduser. "Anyone who is a meth 
user for 30-60 days sees the effecta 
of it. The effects include paranoia 
which causes violence." 

Martha Coco of the Iowa Depart
ment of Public Safety said while 
Iowa cities of 50,000 or more have 
the highest rates of domestic abuse 
per 100,000 people, towns in Iowa 
with popUlations of 6,000 or less 
have the second highest rate. 

But these small towns don't have 
the advantages of cities when it 
comes to manpower for enforcing 
laws. 

"Generally, small towns are not 
as well-financed and don't have the 
crime control apparatus that larger 
towns have," said John Stratton, 
professor of sociology at the UL 

Wright said officers who go 
through the police academy in 
Iowa and work in small towns have 
excellent training, but larger forces 
can afford to have officers travel 
and take time oft'to gain more spe
cialized training. 

"In rural communities, it's more 
informal justice than formal jus
tice," said Wright. 
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• Olnts Quotable 
" It will be a crazy weekend, that's for sure. The whole state of Iowa will be ~ I 

focusing on this city this weekend." ' : _ •• -

Dan Beck, president of the UI chapter of Beta Theta Pi, on Saturday'S Iowa vs. , Le tt< 

Welcotne to 
'Let's Have a 
Scandal!' 

I 
ohnny Fraud: Hi, I'm Johnny Fraud, your 
host for America's favorite new game show, 
"Let's Have a Scandal I" And now, please wel
come our first contestant, campaign strategist 
Dick Morris! Please welcome our second cont

nt first lady HiJlary Rodham Clinton! And 
please welcome our third contestant, President Bill 
Clintonl How are you three doing today? 

Dick and Hillary: Fine. 
Bill: I want to reassure my fellow Americans 

that I will work harder than I have ever worked 
before to win this ... 

Johnny: Okay, thank you, Bill! Now it's time to 
explain the rules. One contestant will try to answer 
questions from an "issue" category. For each cor
rect answer, he or she will get a $100 donation to 
their own Legal Defense Fund. The other contes
tants can steal the "issue" for which they will score 
extra points toward the Re-election Round. Today's 
champion will receive a sympathetic media willing 
to look the other way. The losers will send the 
nation into a major constitutional crisis. Okay, 
today's categories are: Sex and Drugs, Buck Pass
ing, Act Indignant and Credibility. Okay, Dick, you 
get to go first. 

Dick: I'll take Act Indignant. 
Johnny: Okay. A presidential campaign strate

gist has been caught having an affair with a call 
girl and passing on sensitive campaign information 
to her. What should he do? 

Dick: Issue a statement in which he resigns 
because he doesn't want to subject 

his family to sleazy yellow jour
nalism. 

Johnny: Correct! You 
get $100. Next category, Dick? 

Dick: I'll take Sex and 
Drugs. 

Johnny: Okay, 
the media continuo 

David Hogberg 

ously hounds a 
presidential can
didate about his 
alleged mari
juana smoking. 
How should he 
respond? 

Dick: I 
didn't do it. 

Johnny: No, 
sorry, Dick. 
Hillary? 

Hillary: I 
didn't violate 
U.S. law. 

Johnny: No, sorry. Bi11? 
Bill: I didn't inhale. 
Johnny: Yes, that's correct! Okay, Bill, you 

choose. 
Bill: You mean I have to make a decision? Oh, 

nol Well , let's see ... 111 take Sex and Drugs, no ... 
ah ... Buck Passing ... no ... Credibility. 

Johnny: Okay. A former FBI agent writes a 
scathing book about a president's administration. 
What should tbe administration do? 

Bill: Claim the author has zero credibility. 
Johnny: That's right! One-hundred dollars for 

you. Now choose again. 
Bill: Okay, I'll take Buck Passing. 
Johnny: It's been discovered that the White 

House has invaded the privacy of prominent 
Republicans by illegally obtaining their FBI files. 
What should the White House do? 

Bill: Umm ... say it was an innocent bureaucrat
ic snafu and blame it on Craig Livingstone. 

Johnny: Yes, that's correct. Oh, this question 
has a bonus issue attached to it. Whichever contes
tl\1lt can correctly answer it gets $200! Now, who 
hired Craig Livingstone? 

Hillary: The dead gny, Vince Foster? 
Johnny: Yes, that's correct! Two-hundred dol

lars for you. Okay, Hillary, choose the next catego
ry. 

Hillary: I'll go with Sex and Drugs. 
Johnny: Okay. A former lounge singer has come 

forward to say she bad an affair with the president. 
She has a tape recording of a phone conversation 
she had with the president in which the president 
makes an inflammatory remark about Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. What should the president do? 

Hillary: Deny the affair. 
Johnny: No, sorry, tbat's not sufficient. Bill? 
Bill: Deny the affair and apologize to Mario Cuo· 

mo. 
Johnny: Yes, that's right! Okay, Bill, next cate

gory? 
Bill: I'll go with Credibility. 
Johnny: Okay, the president and first lady's for

mer business partners, the McDougals, are convict
ed of financial wrongdoing in a shady land deal. In 
order to obtain a lighter sentence, James McDougal 
agrees to cooperate with federal prosecutors and 
will probably implicate the president himself. If 
this happens, what should the president do? Dick? 

nick: Claim McDougal has no credibility. 
Johnny: No, sorry. You see, the president 

already testified on behalf of McDougal as a char
acter witness. Bill? 

Bill: Say he used to be credible, but now due to 
all the pressure and stress he is under he is just no 
lODger trustworthy. . 

Johnny: Yes, that's right. Another $100 for you! 
Alid, now it's time for the Impeachment Round ... 
oh, sorry, were out of time. Tune in next week, 
when one of these lucky players will get to compete 
in our tournament of champions for the grand 
prize, a Presidential Pardon. Returning champions 
will be former Speaker of the House Jim Wright, 
'Oliver North and Richard Nixon. Of course, 
Richard Nixon has passed on, but Hillary has been 
so nice as to loan us her psychic so that we can 
channel with Mr. Nixon 's spirit. See you next time 
on "Let's Have a Scandal!" 

Dave Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

Iowa State game 

saie,fornow: .. 

Rainbows are nothing to fear 

I n 1979, a drag queen from San 
Francisco named Gilbert Baker, 
who was used to sewing togeth

er his own ball gowns, made a rain
bow-colored flag to take to a gay 
pride festival. That was history in 
the making , for in the years to 
come, that flag became the interna
tional symbol of pride and love for 
gay, lesbian and transgendered 
people. 

Seventeen years later, you can 
see this rainbow on everything 
from key chains to candles (not to 
mention the most common -
bumper stickers). 

For many, bearing a rainbow-col
ored bumper sticker on one's car 
shows the pride and familiarity in 
what and who they are. 

Still, putting yourself on the line 
could present some serious reper
cUBsions in some communities. 
Slapping a sticker on your car to 
show who you are, whether 
African·American, Hispanic or gay, 
could present a potentially danger-

Slapping a sticker on your 
car to show who you are, 
whether AfriCan-American 
Hispanic or gay, could pre
sent a potentially danger
ous Situation, no matter 
how insensitive it may 
seem. 

ous situation, no matter how insen
sitive it may seem. 

In more metropolitan cities, 
where unwelcome diversity is like
ly, as well as raging ignorance and 
hatred, some bigots will pick out 
minorities at random and cause 
violence against them. Being gay is 
harder to detect than ethnicity, 
and pointing out to everybody that 
you are, especially in some neigh
borhoods, could spell out trouble . 
Gay men and women are all too 
aware of this gay bashing. 

In the world we live in, anything 
can happen to anyone at any time. 
People should not be scared to tell 
others what they are, especially if 
they are proud of it. But the facts 
are: Some people just aren't nice or 
as politically correct as we'd want 
or assume they should be. 

Since its creation, the rainbow 
has gained widespread community 
support. People have adopted it all 
over the world as a symbol of unity, 
not just gay unity, but for all peo
ple. 

People, no matter who they are, 
should be able to express them
selves however they feel. After all, 
that's what this country was found
ed on. 

But as long as people are scared 
and ignorant of others, expression 
will be limited. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and UI 
senior. 

No chance for Lambda Chi Alpha 

I n a time when many Greek 
organizations are having trouble 
getting members, the Lambda 

Chi Alpha fraternity is making its 
bid to rejoin the Greek community. 
After Matthew Garofalo's alcohol
related death last year at their 
house, the UI forced the fraternity 
to close its doors. 

Now, a proposal has been sent to 
VI officials on behalf of Lambda 
Chi Alpha detailing measures by 
which its members are willing to 
abide in order to be al10wed on 
campus again. The provisions 
include: being completely sub
stance free (which may include 
smoking), a live-in house director, 
an alcohol awareness/alcohol poi
soning program and exceeding the 
all-UI men's GPA. The earliest this 
could happen is fall 1997. 

Their persistence in trying to 
gain the ir house back is very 
admirable, but the hardships won't 
payoff if they are allowed back on 
campus. 

One of the major factors that will 
hurt Lambda Chi Alpha if it 
returns is the lack of membership. 
The last two pledge classes have 
passed them by, and when rush 
rol1s around next year, the only 
members left will be seniors. See
ing the uphill battle to build the 

(Lambda Chi Alpha's) per
sistence in trying to gain 
their house back is very 
admirable, but the hard
ships won't payoff if they 
are allowed back on cam
pus. 

fraternity back up with little 
reward other than moral satisfac
tion, these few members will likely 
be reluctant to devote much time to 
the quest. 

The students who are rushing 
would undoubtedly be told of th~ 
fraternity's recent reinstatement 
and the death of associate member 
Garofalo. If that is not enough of a 
turn off, there's the fact that Lamb
da Chi Alpha would be completely 
substance free . Translation: No 
alcohol ever on Lambda Chi Alpha 
property no matter what your age. 
This is not saying the members 
cannot go elsewhere to party, but 
the house itself would be rather 
docile. 

In each fraternity, there is a con
tinuum of brotherhood that goes 
from pledge class to pledge class 
that bonds the fraternity together. 
In Lambda Chi Alpha, this string 

In what superstitions do you believe? 

is broken and would be next to 
impossible to start up again now 
that two pledge classes have been 
lost. In essence, they are starting 
from scratch as a new fraternity, 
except they have added burden of 
overcoming the consequences of 
one tragic September night in 
1995. 

Lambda Chi Alpha had its own 
personality, which is now gone. 
The students who wouln join the 
fraternity would most likely not fit 
that traditional Lambda Chi Alpha 
personality, which would make it 
even a bigger change and a more 
discouraging task. 

The und ergraduate members' 
proposal to return to campus was 
one fil1ed with responsibility to 
design a fra ternity that embodies 
the true greek spirit: scholarship, 
leadership and service. There is a 
market out there for a fraternity of 
this type. But not under the name 
of Lambda Chi Alpha . 

Lambda Chi Alpha should pack 
it up and cut their losses. As com· 
mendable a fight as it is to save 
one's fraternity, it is time to go; 
failure is imminent. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

"Not walking under 
ladders because 
something might fall 
on you ." 

"I don't hold any. 
However, I used to 
believe in holding 
your breath when 
you went by a 
cemetery and hit-' 
ting the cei ling of 
the car when you 
went through a yel
low light. " 

"I don 't believe in 
su perstitions, basi
cally because of 
religious beliefs." 

"I always like get
ting out on the 
same side of my 
bed." 

"I never whistle in a 
theater, say any
tHing about the 
'Scottish play' and 
knit in the theater, 
because if you do 
any of this stuff, the 
performers will nor
mally make you 
walk around the 
building saying 
swear words and 
spit." 

Bill Thomas 
UI graduate student 

Jon Olson 
UI freshman 

I . , 

Kia-Ral 
UI sophomore 

Helen Ford 
Iowa City resident and 
UI alumna 

Paula Le Diev 
I ntemational student 
from Australia 

looking i 
cartoon is 

Today is Lea's 
lucky day 

, . , To the Editor: 

T oday, while you read this column on the 
bus, at your desk, over coffee or under 
duress, I will be preparing to defend my 
dissertation. At first, my editor kindly , 
offered me the week off. I was going to , 

take her up on it, but then I realized running a col·
umn on the day of my defense might be a great 
opportunity for me to make a final and public plea 
of leniency to the committee members. 

I hope the committee members see this column. 
But what if they are all so busy reading my 231 
page tome that they don't have time for today's Dfl 
Oh, well, it's worth a try. Here goes: 

"Hey, esteemed professors of my dissertation com· , 
mittee, you who hold the balance of my academic 
future in your hot little 
hands, you who have 
read my proposal and 
have given me so many 
suggestions as to how to 
amend its flaws, you who 
were given a 231 
page document a 
few weeks ago in 
your mailbox
es, hey guys, 
be nice to me, 
OK? After all, 
it's Friday the 
13th." 

Defending 
my disserta
tion on fri
day, Sept. 13, 
was actually 
my adviser's 
idea. It 

Lea Haravon 

seemed like as good a day as any: better, in fact, 
because this year Friday the 13th is also the begin· 
ning of the High Holy Day season in the Jewish 
calendar. Tonight, many of us will be worshiping 
together and celebrating the new year, which com
mences a period of solemnity, introspection and -, 
transformation. I will arrive at services fresh (or 
bedraggled) from my defense, at which time I will 
either be "Dr. Haravon" or I won't. 

I decided to do a little research on the number • 
13, just to see what the big deal is about this num~ 
ber. I have always liked the number 13. Odd and • 
prime, it sits between the rather banal and easily 
divisible 12 and 14. Here's what I found out: 

According to a book on tarot, 13 used to be "one of 
the most sacred of the numbers, signifying the end 
and the beginning." It is also "the magical lunar ' 
number of witchcraft and the ancient religion of the 
Goddess." No wonder people are scared of it. Witch· 
craft and the Goddess have been conflated with 
Satanism, evil and other such unrelated practices.' 

As far as my defense goes, I figure I can ~e as 
many deities as I can rustle up at one time. How . 
can I go wrong with Goddesses, the Jewish New 
Year and an Iowa vs. Iowa State football game all' 
on the same weekend? I guess I'm stretching it 
with the football, but I'll take what I can get. 
Because I'm pretty nervous. 

To calm myself down, I perused a copy of the papey, 
The paper happened to be the Chronicle of Higher ' 
Education. The article I chanced upon happened to be 
about the dissertation process. Big mistake. 

Of the dissertation defense, one professor said, "I 
have a lot of sympathy for graduate students. I think 
never again are you in a situation where there's such 
a power inequality, where your entire professional 
destiny depends on this one oral experience." 

Reading that really helped me relax and put 
things into perspective. But not as much as the 
words of a fellow graduate student in the same arti· 
cle: "the only thing I could compare (a dissertation· 
defense) to would be if you had a child and you were 
raising the baby with a team of child psychologists, 
and on the child's 7th birthday, everyone got , \ 
together to evaluate how you've done.' If you've 
done a bad job, you lose the child." 

I can't believe I have spent all this time writing a 
newspaper column when I am about to lose my 
only child! I gotta go! 

But before I do, I would like to offer another way 
of looking at the dissertation defense process. I 
don't know where I got this one, but you can be 
sure it wasn't from the Chronicle. What if the oral 
defense is a process in which our committee mem
bers, after thorough examination of our efforts, 
welcome us into a community of scholars? What if 
the student moves through a rite of passage, an ini· 
tiation in which the faculty on the committee lose a' 
student and gain a colleague? Just some thoughts. 

Off I go. I'll take a deep breath ,. do my best and 
comfort myself with the words of one of my profes· 
sors and committee members who said, "If disser· 
tations were meant to be perfect, graduate stu
dents would not be the ones writing them." Ifall 
goes well today, I won't be a graduate student any 
more, at which point this quote ceases to be reas
suring. WiJI I have to be perfect post-defense? 

I'll worry about that later. For now, I'll just hope 
Friday the 13th is my lucky day. Happy New Yem;' 
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'1 Iowa VS, • Letters to the Editor _ : 
a'S ~ ~ , 

looking for a few good 
cartoonists 

To the Editor: 

I've even found it quite funny (albeit in 
its irony: it is an unfortunate, though 
accurate portrayal of the lives of many 
students). Yet for Schwartz to, "with a 
clear conscience,· state that it is the 
best by far a UI student could do, 
leads me to question the standards by 
which he measures not only humor 
but artistic maturity. 

What would it take, 
ICPD? 

To the Editor: 

" 

In David Schwartz's column" 'Jim's 
Journal' is gone and that's OK" (01, 
Sept. 11 I, the editor makes two dis
tinct points regarding the cancellation 
of the popular cartoon strip. While his 
reason for discontinuing "Jim's Journal" 
is legitimate (its distributor has not 
cooperated to renew The Oaily Iowan's 
subscription), it is Schwartz's seemingly 
baseless assessment of Kevin Fair's 
'The Fairgrounds" with which I take 
issue. 

According to the editor, "Kevi n Fair 
I is far and away the top strip cartbonist 

on the UI campus, and we wouldn't 

\ 1 

be running his strip if he weren'\." In 
contrast to the subtle and minimalist 
'Jim's Journal," "The Fairgrounds" usu
ally contains, as cartoon strips go, a 
well-developed "plot: Many times 

" 

As a published cartoonist (Record 
Herald and Indianola Tribune of Indi
anola, Iowa; Weekly Vista of Bella 
Vista, Ark.I, I challenge the editor to 
thoroughly search this large university 
community of talented artists and 
excellent young writers for the tru~ 
heir to the "Jim 's Journal" thrones
Let's see who can really earn the privi
lege to be called "the top strip car
toonist on campus." 

Stephen Gruber 
UI senior 

What a shame! In the midst of what 
has been several investigations referred 
to as an unprovoked killing by an Iowa 
City police officer, Iowa City Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelhake decides that ..... 
the officers acted correctly accordi ng 
to department procedure: (01, Sept. 
9, "City to address shooting death") 

One wonders what it would take for 
such an action to be in some way incor
red in the eyes of ICPD procedure. 

The mere possession of a badge 
does not make me a target and you a 
gun-toting enthusiast on a firing range, 
Winkelhake. I do hope the ICPD will 
not further attempt to pretend this 
killing was somehow a reasonable ad. 

'Ut. S\JRROG~T[ £V\L ~~~\R£ 
(tll\\i\ a bttkr ont Col"\e5 along) 

Jonathan Lyons 
Iowa City resident 

~d 1 J\l'St 
t\\~Wc ~~tir 
aiM \-Ia,:> bad \ ~ = 

The commitee behind the tenure guidelines 

On Aug. 30, the FYI 
printed a copy of pro
posed procedural 
guidelines for tenure 

~ and promotional deci-
sion-making. An accompanying 
explanation said only that a "facul
ty committee" had recommended 
these guidelines would be "both 
fair and more consistent across the 
university than post procedures," 
and invited faculty members to 
make any suggestions to the Facul
ty Senate. As members of the com
mittee that drafted the guidelines, 
we thought faculty members might 
find some additional background 
information helpful . 

, , 
The committee was appointed by 

then-Provost Peter Nathan in the 
spring of 1995 because the provost, 
the vice president for Health Sci
ences and the ombudsperson's 
office were all concerned the exist
ing system for making tenure and 
promotion decisions was often 
working badly . The specific con
cerns were that, in many instances, 
candidates for tenure and promo
tion were treated inconsistently or 
were treated according to guide
lines that were unspecified , 
unknown ' or even nonexistent. It 
.was recognized that, in some 
instances, the absence of estab-

~ Hahed ground rules may have led 
the candidate to be mistaken in 
feeling unfairly treated, but that 
too was felt to be undesirable. 

The committee was charged to 
develop recommendations for cen
tralized procedures and for para
meters for procedures that should 

A u o 

be the province ofthe academic col
leges . The committees' charge to 
make recommendations concerning 
procedures did not encompass any 
consideration of the academic stan
dards of the university, colleges or 
other units, and the procedures 
developed do not deal with these 
existing academic standards. 

As the academic colleges of the 
undersigned committee members 
should demonstrate , the committee 
was drawn from diverse parts of 
the university. A representative of 
the provost's office participated n 
the committee's deliberations 
throughout and, as a consequence, 

... in many instances, can
didates (or tenure and pro
motion were treated 
inconsistently or were 
treated according to gUide
lines that were unspecified, 
unknown, or even nonexis
tent. 

the committee was continually 
reminded of specific illustrations of 
procedural problems throughout 
the university. 

In December 1995, the commit
tee circulated an earlier draft to a 
wide group of interested and affect· 
ed persons within the university 

(including the vice president for 
Health Sciences, all college deans, 
the president of the Faculty Sen
ate, the presiding officer and inves
tigating officer of the Faculty 
Grievance Procedure and the presi
dent of the University of Iowa 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University of Professors) 
from which a substantial amount 
of feedback was received and made 
the basis of extensive revision of 
the committee's work. The former 
ombudsperson commented on that 
earlier draft and also contributed 
to refining the revised draft. The 
University General Counsel also 
reviewed and influenced the com
mittee 's work at both of these 
stages. 

We have submitted the proposed 
Procedural Guideline to the 
provost as his predecessor request
ed us to do, and the provost is now 
seeking advice through a consulta
tion process. The consideration by 
the Faculty Senate is one part -
and an important part - of this 
process. Eventually, in light of this 
consultation and his own judg
ment, the provost will decide 
whether to adopt our proposal 
(with or without revisions). 

Trudy Burns, College of Medicine 
Ed Folsom, Colleg~ of Liberal Arts 
Cathy Roller, College of Educa
tion 
Jerald Schnoor, College of Engi
neering 
Paul WeUer, College of Business 
William Buss, College of Law 
chairperson 

SEPTEMBER 22, 3 P.M. 

T o 

Program includes preludes and fugues by 
Bach and Shostakovich and Robert 
Schumann's Fantasy in C Major, Opus 17. 
PURCHASE A TICKET TO ONE OF HANCHER'S 
OTHER PIANO SERIES PERFORMANCES 
AND RECEIVE AN IGNAT SOLZHENITSYN TICKET 
AT HALF PRICE. 

For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335-1160 or toll-free In Iowa 
and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDO and accessibility services 
call 319/335-1158 
Diswunts available tor Senior Citizens, 
UI Students, and Youth, 

A u m SUPPORTED 

http://www.uiowe.edu/-hsncher/ ~ 

More protesters than 
reported 
To the Editor: 

Did your reporter really attend the 
Civic Center protest against the police 
killing of Eric Shaw (01, Sept. 11 , "I.e. 
residents call for citizens' review 
board"), or did someone just make up 
the story while sitting in a residence 
hall room watching reruns of "Cops"? 

You stated "about 20" people 
expressed their views on the Shaw 
killing to the the Iowa City City Coun
cil Tuesday night. And your story left 
the impression that only 20 people 
participated in the protest rally. 

If you want the facts, here they are. 
More than 150 people joined the 

protest before the start of the city 
council meeting. We have the petition 
signatures to prove it! 

Some 75-100 of the demonstrators' 
went into the meeting. producing a 
standing-room-only crowd that over-

flowed into the lobby. According to 
the Iowa City Press-Citizen, not 20 but 
37 citizens adually spoke at the meet
ing. 

The Shaw family is already suffering 
deeply from the effects of police bru
tality and a cowardly city council. 

Your irresponsible coverage only 
adds to the Shaw family 's pain. It also 
harms citizen efforts to make sure Iowa 
City police don't kill innocent people 
again. 

Tom Lewis 
Member of the International 

Socialist Organization 

Proud of Chief 
Winkelhake 

To the Editor: 
I am writing to you in support of Iowa 

City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. 
Winkelhake has done Iowa City and 

its residents much good . It is unfortu-

nate that he is being referred to as 
scapegoating the "Shaw shooting." 

Eric Shaw's death is tragic one. I 
empathize with his family. If it were 
possible to undo this terrible incident, 
we all would want that (including R.J. 
Winkelhake and Jeffrey Gillaspie ). But 
making hasty decisions will not benefit 
any of us. Some people are acting a bit 
irrational right now; please do not 
allow yourself to do the same. 

To terminate or accept a resignation 
from R.J. Winkelhake would be an act 
of cowardness and a grtilt injustice to 
our community. 

We have a wonderful police force. I 
am proud to say I have lived in Iowa 
City for 25 years, and it keeps getting 
better. Our officers need to know that 
we still have faith and respect for them. 
That goes double for our police chief. 

Jennifer Thomae 
Iowa City resident 

a..rlt Y~LJ_ 
to join us for a 

Hawkeye Classic Weekend 
Don't just sit there this weekend! Catch the 
spikes and kills of the Volleyball team as they 
take on Miami (OH), Tennessee, and Kansas. 
In addition, the #3 ranked Field Hockey 
team wants YOU to support them as they 
take the challenge against St. Louis, 
James Madison, and 
UMass. So show your 
Classic Hawkeye 
Spirit this weekend! 

Field Hockey 
Saturday, Sept 14 at 11 am, 1 :30 pm 
Sunday, Sept 15 at 11 am, 1 :30 pm 
Hawkeye Field Hockey Proudly Sponsored by: ;><. ., f1HUNGRY . 
~ '>;1' HOBO 

Volleyball . 
Friday, Sept 1 3 at 7 pm 
Saturday, Sept 14 at 11 am, 1 pm 
Hawkeye Volleyball Proudly Sponsored by: 

mIZU1D. DJdiJn ~r 
This is a Goal Card Event For more infonnalion about obtaining a Goal Card, please contacl 

Iowa Athletic TIcket Office at 335-9327. Admission prices this weekend will vary between free 
and check for at the of the event. 

It's a close-knit state . Where better for United 

States Cellula~ to be first to introduce statewide local calling? 
If you are a United States Cellular customer on a current 

rate plan, then you are already enjoying statewide local 

calling. Our cellular plans include free long distance 

throughout Iowa, and if you have free minutes in your plan, 
you may use your included minutes from border·to-border 

and beyond. All starting as low as $19.95 a month. 

So to call the other end of town or the other end of Iowa, 

Iowa 

Mason 
Wulen.:'fI . Ci ty· 

Du~ue 

Cedar. 
Rapids 

2010 Keokuk Strttt 
430-5800 

Oller requiles a new one-year service agreement Select phone models only. While supplies last Credll approval reqUired. 
Olher reslr lclions and charges may applv. Void where prohibiled. 
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Election '96 

Associated Press Associated Press 

JE I:J.u B~ 0 at,.! ~ dta. ~t f£ 8~ t!l ~ 

GRAND OPENING of IOWA CITY'S 
Newest SUSHI BAR -----

J. SUSHI POPO :rI iT 
" '1~ 1apa1tese'RestaMa1tt 

President Clinton arrives at a campaign event at the Morris E_ Dai- Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole is greeted by students 
;~~'J/ 240121td St. (J{ftJ~. 6 We~t) 
!l eozallli/1e 
~ 338-2888 ley Elementary School Thursday in Fresno, Calif. at a rally at Georgetown College in Lexington, Ky., Thursday. 

Candidates clash over debate specifics 
Hours: Mon·Th 5.1Oprnj Fri-Sat S-lO:3Oprnj Sun llarn·9prn 

Tom Raum 
Associ a ted Press 

WASHINGTON - Bob Dole's 
team opened debate negotiations 
with the Clinton campaign Thurs· 
day by pushing for four one-on-one 
exchanges with President Clinton, 
hoping the forums would give the 
GOP ticket more opportunities to 
catch up. 

A Democratic official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
Clinton-Gore campaign wanted no 
more than three, citing precedent 
and the belief that Dole was anx· 
ious to use the debates to his 
advantage. 

The negotiations were designed 
to settle the number of debates, 
their format and whether Reform 
Party candidate Ross Perot should 
share the stage. 

Dole, lagging by double digits in 
the polls, cast the exchanges as an 
opportunity to shake up the race. 

"President Clinton is a very 
smooth talker," Dole said at a rally 
in Georgetown, Ky. "I'll be facing 
him in debates one of these days. I 
think if I show up, I win because 
he's supposed· to be so good." 

In addition to four presidential 
debates, Dole's team proposed two 
face-otTs between GOP vice presi
dential candidate Jack Kemp and 

You 

Vice President Al Gore. posed presidential debates for 
Perot's campaign coordinator, Sept. 25 in St. Louis, Oct. 9 in St. 

Russell Verney, had argued he Petersburg, Fla., and Oct. 16 in 
should be in on the negotiations - San Diego. 
and his candidate a part of the It proposed a vice presidential 
debates - but he did not appear at debate for Oct . 2 in Hartford, 
the meeting site. Conn. 

The bipartisan Commission on Each debate would last 90 min-
Presidential Debates, which has utes, with a single moderator. 
recommended three presidential The recommendations of the 
and one vice presidential forum, commission, which has been spon-
notified Verney _____________ soring presidential 
in a letter the debates since 
commission "President Clinton is a very 1988, are not bind-
would not rec- smooth talker." ing on the candi-
ommend before dates. 
next week GOP candidate Bob Dole Generally speak-
whether Perot ing, the Clinton 
sho uld be at a rally in Georgetown, campaign wants 
included in the Ky. Perot included in 
debates. the debates ; the 

"It would not be appropriate for Dole campaign does not. 
the (commission) to urge inclusion Clinton aides believe Perot's 
of representatives of any third-par- presence could hurt Dole more 
ty or independent candidate(s) in than Clinton. 
meetings regarding the 1996 Campbell, outlining Dole's initial 
debates until the process is com- offer, proposed four hourlong 
pleted," the commission wrote. debates between Clinton and Dole, 

The chief negotiator for Dole is each with a single moderator to 
former South Carolina Gov. Carroll allow for a free-flowing discussion. 
Campbell. Clinton's top debate He called for two debates between 
negotiator is Commerce Secretary Kemp and Gore. 
Mickey Kantor, the administra- "President Clinton is a world-
tion's former top trade negotiator. class debate r, someone who can 

The commission, a privately charm the birds out of the trees," 
financed organization, has pro- Campbell said in a statement. "We 

wyant to be the 

will be hard pressed to understand 
why the president would not want 
to debate Bob Dole, one-on-one, 
four times." 

The Dole campaign has suggest
ed if Perot is included, then the 
debates also should be open to 
Green Party presidential candidate 
Ralph Nader, who Republicans 
believe could siphon votes from 
Clinton. 

Perot contends he should be 
included in any debate, as he was 
in 1992, when he won 19 percent of 
the vote as an independent candi
date. 

However, most national polls 
find him in registering in the sin
gle digits this year. 

The commission's criteria for 
who should be included in the 
debates are vague, but state partic
ipants must have "a realistic 
chance of being elected." 

Other criteria set up by the com
mission include : "evidence of a 
national organization; signs of 
national newsworthiness and com
petitiveness; and indicators of 
national enthusiasm or concern." 

Clinton's debate negotiating 
team includes lawyer Vernon Jor
dan and campaign manager Peter 
Knight. Dole's team includl!s cam
paign manager Scott Reed and for
mer Rep. Vin Weber. 

Without 
God, it's a 

vicious circle. 
In a world too often ruled by war, hunger, disease and inhumairy, our church believes 

there is hope. Join us and grow in the faith and fe llowship of Jesus Christ. 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel & University Center 

404 E. Jefferson 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 

t 0 ______ ......... __ 

Macintosh. More fiexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh· 
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and 
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac· makes it even easier to do it. How do you 
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac. 
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Nation & World 

Hortense hits islands, eyes U.S. 

Associated Press 

Niko Price 
Associ ated Press 

NASSAU, Bahamas - Packing 
l30-mph winds, Hurricane Hort
ense took a swipe at the 'lUrks and 
Caicos islands and barreled past 
the Bahamas Thursday on a track 
that could threaten the northeast
ern United States over the week
end. 

In Puerto Rico, where at least 13 
people ' died in the storm Tuesday, 
residents and work crews contin
ued their arduous cleanup - from 
sorting through soiled clothing to 
clearing roads and bridges. 

Their misery was compounded by 
widespread water and power out
ages - about 40 percent of the 
island's 3.6 miUion people still had 
no power Thursday - but federal 
help was on the way. More than 
7,600 people were registered at 115 
shelters Thursday. 

At 5 p.m. EDT Thursday, Hort· 
ense was centered about 730 miles 
south-southeast of Cape Hatteras, 
N.C. , or about 310 miles east of 
Nassau. It was moving north at 12 
mph, with hurricane-force winds 
extending outward up to 70 miles 
from its center. 

Cod, Mass ., on Sunday, forecasters 
said. 

Meanwhile, another hurricane 
was menacing Mexico's Pacific 
coast. On the lower half of Mexico's 
Baja California peninsula, flights 
were canceled and ports closed to 
all vessels as Hurricane Fausto 
moved closer, with sustained winds 
of 120 mph, up from 90 mph on 
Wednesday. 

Thursday afternoon, Fausto was 
located about 115 miles south
southwest of Cabo San Lucas, on 
the peninsula 'S southern tip. Its 
outer winds were already buffeting 
the peninsula. The hurricane was 
moving northward at 10 mph, pos
sibly reaching the southern portion 
of the peninsula by Thursday 
night. 

Hortense was expected to contin
ue north and increase speed to 20 
mph today, according to the 
National Hurricane Center in Mia
mi. 

the islands last week - only to 
awaken Thursday to sunny skies. 

"Everybody battened up and did 
hurricane preparations and no one 
was allowed to go to work yester
day, but nothing happened," said • 
Marion Cartwright, a telephone · • 
operator on Great lnagua Island. 

The death toll from Hortense 
reached 15 with the discovery of a 
man's body on a beach in Patillall 
in southeastern PuertO Rico late 
Wednesday. The storm, which 1 

delivered as much as 20 inches of 
rain, killed 13 people in Puerto 
Rico and two in the Dominican 
RepUblic. Most were drowning vic
tims. 

President Clinton declare!! four 
Puerto Rican towns disaster areas, 
making residents eligible for feder
al grants, low-interest loans and 
emergency housing. More towns 
could be added to the list as Feder
al Emergency Management Agency . 
officials survey the island. 

Damage estimates for Puerto 
Rico reached $155 million and were 
certain to rise, Gov. Pedro Rossello 
said . Agricultural losses alone 
reached $128 million, with coffee 
and banana plantations severely 
damaged. 

Jose Luis de leon (right) struggles to keep Cassano Cassandra, her three siblings and her father were 
dra Gomez, 1, from being swept away by flood trapped inside their home by the floods for nine 
waters caused by Hurricane Hortense Tuesday. ,hours, but were eventually rescued. 

Heavy surf from the storm could 
reach southeastern U.S. shores by 
today, and there is a slight chance 
the storm could threaten Long 
Island, N.Y.; Rhode Island; or Cape 

The hurricane pounded the 
Turks and Caicos islands with 90-
mph winds, but inflicted no serious 
damage. No injuries were reported. 
In the Bahamas, residents stowed 
property and boarded up windows 
for the second time in two weeks -
Hurricane Fran narrowly missed 

Are you interested in helping others? 
. ". 

"dllkt'lIii_ 
Inexpensive heartstarter 
eceives FDA approval 

lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a move 
cardiologists hope will make 
devices for treating cardiac arrest 
as common as first-aid kits, the 
Food and Drug Administration has 
approved the smallest and cheap
est machines that can shock a 
heart into beating again. 

said a third of the 
':UlW,'lIW Americans who die of car· 

diac arrest every year might be 
saved if emergency workers had 
delivered an electrical shock to 

. restart the heart during the criti
cal first minutes. 

Paramedics carry defibrillators 
to do that, but the machines are so 

, bulky, complicated and expensive 
tha most police officers and fire

" figliters - typically the first to 
" respond to emergencies - don't 
• carry them, costing precious time 

in treatment. 
Gardiologists are demanding 

~maller, more affordable defibrilla
tors that every emergency worker 
could carry as easily as they carry 
fire extinguishers or first-aid kits. 

!he Food and Drug Administra-

tion on Wednesday approved the 
first in a new wave of such units, 
Heartstream Inc.'s ForeRunner. 

About the size of a book, it 
weighs just 4 pounds , half the 
weight of the smallest unit now 
available. It will cost between 
$3,000 and $4,000, somewhat 
cheaper than the $5,000 to $7,500 
price tags common for today's 
defibrillators. 

ForeRunner "has some very defi
nite advantages,· said Dr. Roger 
White of the Mayo Clinic, who led 
a campaign to put defibrillators in 
the police cars in the clinic's home
town of Rochester, Minn., a move 
that gave the city the nation's 
highest survival rate for cardiac 
arrest. 

Cardiac arrest is not a heart 
attack, it's worse: The electrical 
signals that tell the muscles to 
pump go haywire so the heart 
actually stop . Victims pass out 
almost immediately and the aver
age survival rate is just 5 percent. 

"If you defibrillate early, you can 
have high survival rates , and it's 
the only thing that works ." 
explained Alan Levy, president of 
Seattle-based Heartstream. 

........ MIIcInto8h' 5400 

l'IJwerPC" 6Oje/ 120 MHz! 16MB RAM 
1.6GBI8X CD-ROM/15" tJj,¢y 

Gj~ 
oe 

301 Kirkwood Ave. 
(on the comer of Gilbert St. 

& Kirkwood Ave.) 

Iowa City, IA 52240 • 319-351-0242 

Join us for an 
.~ ~~lbOCO Ma;gs 
~ ., Ifeh.~~use 

Extravaganza 
Saturday, Sept. 14, 9:30am .. 5:00pm 
We will be featuring the country's 

most popular collectibles, including ... 

~ ~ 
COllECl1OC'1 

OF CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENTS. 

Join the fun with fellow collectors! 
Register to win $50 in Enesco merchandise. 

Enesco representatives here 10:00-1 :00. 
Refreshments served. 

ROSE SPECIAL 

One Dozen Roses 
One Dozen Carnations 

$7~~ __ 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics sperm 
bank is currently accepllng new donors to aid couples who 
are experiencing infertility. Generous compensation is 
provided to qualified applicants. For more information 
stop by the Reproductive Testing Lab Monday-Friday or 
call 335-8462. Directions to the lab available at the 
University Hospitals Information Desk. 

All inquiries and testing will be kept confidential 
Anonymity of all donors will be assured. 
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HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.996 
POKEY STIX 

: MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
• & MEDIUM POKEY ST1X 

~ *8.996 

GAFIJC BUTTER & 
MOlZAREL.1A CtEESE MB..TED 

CM:R A PIZZA CRUST 
E)IJM 1.99 
X-lARGE 11.99 ~ 

• MUll men,1on coupoo when OIdartng. 354-8629 MUI\ m..,'1on _ wMn Oldortng. 3 
.~Not=V.='Id=wiIh=_==_===' i::0':dllCO::UIl:";:. ::::;:=:!.!:NoI::VI:';o:wiII1:· :OIhe:;:':couponI==or::dIscou::":'"::' =::::::f 
:. 2 Medium Pizzas $9.99 

12" - 2 items • • • • 
2 Large Pizzas $10 99 

14" - 2 items each • · : • • : 2 X-Large Pizzas 12 99 
•• 1"-' • ' • . 
.~------.. --.. ~~~------~--------------~. : · : 
• .~~ NOCASH? : : 
: . ~ ~ NO PROBLEM! • : 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 : 

Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
:519-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

Free one-year Apple warranty. 
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__ ....... 7airti~'" .,..,.~ IIC. 
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MEETING 
Continued from Page LA 
the Defense of Marriage Act, 85-14, 
which would outlaw same-sex mar
riages, and rejected a bill that 
would have barred job discrimina
tion against gays, 50-49. 

Mona Shaw, public relations 
coordinator for the UI School of 
Music and a board member for the 
association, said this was the first 
time in history two important gay 
issues were brought to the floor of 
Congress. 

"The Republican party is coming 
around,- Shaw said. 

"The vote for equal opportunity 
on the job was close. 

"Since we never seem to lose 
ground, next time it could be very 
possible to win. 

"The vote against the Marriage 

GAME 
Continued {rom Page lA 
that's for sure,· said Dan Beck, 
chapter president of the Beta 
Theta Pi Craternity. "The whole 
state of Iowa will be focusing on 
this city this weekend ." 

Beck said the Iowa-Iowa State 
game offers an opportunity for 
Beta houses from the two schools 
to get together, enjoy the game and 
continue a rivalry of their own. 

The associate members from the 
UI chapter and the Iowa State 
chapter will go head to head in a 
flag-football game that takes place 
every year either on the UI or Iowa 
State campus. 

"If the UI wins and we win, it's a 
double bonus," Beck said. 

"It's kind of an excuse for them 
to road trip here and go to the 
game, and they can have a place to 
stay." 

Chuck Green, director of the ur 

ASSAULT 
Continued from Page lA 

The victim did not know her 
assailant, which is the most brutal 
and frightening aspect of the case, 
Brotherton said. This fact also cre
ates a dilemma for law enforce
ment. 

"He could have come from any
where," Brotherton said . "For all 
we know, he may live in the area or 
he may move from city to city com
mitting this type of assault." 

The composites of the assailant 
f~ 

~ KING 
Continued {rom Page lA 

The Daily Iowan , "My dad got me a 
guitar, and I used to listen to the 
radio at night and jam to it. On the 
farm , we plowed with mules, cut 
timber, harvested corn and cotton. 
But r wanted to get out on my own, 
and at age 17 I did .. . my whole life 
has been good ." 

Connolly said King has been in 
Iowa City for four or five years. He 
was a resident of Hillcrest Sup
ported Living, 326 S. Clinton St., 
but recently fulfilled his dream of 
independent living by renting his 
own apartment. His roommate 
Rick Weber said he would often 
play the guitar for King when King 
was tired. 

For many, King's energy is leg
endary. Downtown employees easi
ly recalled the many hours King 
would spend outside their stores. 

"Monroe would be here from the 
time we opened until we closed," 
eaid Tim Dickens, an employee of 
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Iowa City residents Steve and 
Susan Fugate said King was 
always willing to sing "Happy 
Birthday" to people in the Pedestri-

Act won't last forever. It might take 
longer to pass, but it creates dis
cussion throughout the public . 
Because the subject has been 
brought up, more people will havp. 
an opinion about it." 

David Tingwald , a LesBiGay 
member, said, "For having a 
Republican congress, this was a big 
win." 

The association , which meets 
once a month, was founded in 1990 
by about 20 faculty members . 
There are now about 180 people on 
the "National Coming aut Day· 
mailing list. 

"The group is mostly made up of 
Caculty and staff members," said 
Meredith Alexander, a faculty 
member in Theater and Opportuni
ty at Iowa. "l wish the climate was 
more open here. 

Department of Public Safety, said 
he is anticipating a larger crowd 
than was in town for last week
end's Arizona game, and more traf
fic problems because of the loss of 
parking at Hancher Auditorium. A 
late afternoon performance at 
Hancher Auditorium will cause 
about 1,000 fans to find alternative 
parking. 

"We feel we're going to have 
more of a traffic jam, and it's a lat
er game," Green said. "So that's 
more of a concern." 

Although later game times have 
traditionally caused increased tail
gating, Green said he doesn't 
expect any more problems with 
this weekend's game than on other 
football weekends. 

"We are just hoping that fans 
will keep it under control so that 
everyone can enjoy the game, and 
leave having a safe and wonderful 

will be given to all ICPD officers 
and distributed to other agencies 
around the state. 

Beyond that, Brotherton said 
there isn't much they can do until 
an officer or agency identifies a 
possible suspect or the assailant 
strikes again. 

Brotherton said he hasn't heard 
oC any other assaults of this type, 
but hopes this incident would 
inspire other poss ible victims to 
speak out. 

"To the best of my knowledge, 

an Mall. 
He adored children, Connolly 

said. 
"He would give suckers to the 

young children and say 'Yeah, little 
one,' • Connolly said. 

It was his charm and his distinc
tive voice that made him stand out. 
Iowa City resident Brad Meister 
said he loved how King would 
begin singing softly and get pro
gressively louder. 

"You would be walking through 
the Ped Mall and then all of sud
den you would hear Monroe really 
start singing loud,· Meister said. 

Iowa City resident Carl Bodreau 
said there is more to Monroe than 
meets the eye. He said King is a 
gentleman who would happily 
share the space where he played in 
the Pedestrian Mall with fellow 
street musicians. 

"Monroe seemed to live by a 
Southern code of honor," Bodreau 
said. "He had an old-fashioned 
sense of fair play that would shine 
through." 

Monroe added a charm to Iowa 
City that came to be expected by 
those in the Pedestrian Mall. His 
genuine smile and heartfelt songs 

IRAQ 
"That would make some students Continued from Page LA 

feel safer to come out, if that's what 
they wanted." 

The organization, which does not 
require its members to be lesbian, 
gay or bisexual, intends to serve a 
major advocacy role on campus, 
and provide education for individu· 
als trying to overcome homophobia 
in the workplace. 

The association also allows a net
work for faculty to meet other peo
ple, Linda Kroon, co-chairperson of 
the association, said. 

"Our group helps to give a face to 
the University role in showing 
diversity: Kroon said. 

Additional reporting by Katie 
Jean Anderson 

time," he said. 

UI sophomore Keri McGuire said 
the fierce rivalry between the two 
teams makes for crazy Kinnick 
crowds, which enhances an already 
fun event. 

"I love the crowds because it 
makes the games more exciting 
when there are a lot of people 
cheering them on,· McGuire said. 
"I think everyone's just coming 
here to have a good time, and once 
everyone leaves the stadium, 
they're all friends again.· 

McGuire said she'll attend the 
game with friends from Iowa State 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

"We are going to go out down
town (tonight), and Saturday we 
will tailgate before the game," she 
said. "We will probably go out 
again Saturday night, too." 

this is an isolated incident," he 
said. 

"But if there are other victims, 
we'd like them to come forward; 
(the ICPD guarantees) complete 
anonymity, and we wouldn't do 
anything without the victim's per
mission or approval." 

If anyone has any information 
regarding this crime or any other 
similar crimes, Brotherton can be 
contacted at 356-5275. 

will be missed, Connolly said. 

"Monroe never had any money in 
his pocket, but he had a universe 
full of love in his heart; Connolly 
said. He said King's friends have 
raised money for his burial in Mis
sissippi, where he will be laid next 
to his Cather. 

Cards of support can be sent in 
care of Monroe King to the UIHC. 

"Sittin on the Dock of the Bay." 

Play it one more time, Monroe. 

Agency, likened the recent turmoil 
to the period six years ago just 
before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait . .. '><"'/10. 

He said Kuwait's rulers were in 
"evil collaboration with America in 
conspiring against Iraq's people." 

He did not say if Iraq would take 
any military action to counter the 
Kuwaiti move. 

The past two weeks have seen 
Saddam undertake his biggest mil
itary venture since the end of the 
1991 Persian GulC War, sending 
troops Aug. 31 into the north to 
help Kurdish allies rout a rival 
Iranian-backed Kurdish group. 

With that victory, Saddam effec- .. ~~ 
tively wiped out the Kurdish safe 
haven that the United States and 
its allies established at the end of 
the war, giving him control of the 
north for the first time in five 
years. 

00 
Coralville Hy .. Vee Floral Shop 

351 .. 9917 
*while last 

In response, the Americans showered cruise missiles on Iraqi L.... ______________________ --' 

air defense sites in southern Iraq 
last week and expanded a southern 
no-fly zone set up to protect Shiite .--------------------------.:,.~ 
Muslims. 

The expanded zone makes it 
even more difficult for Saddam to 

COME EXPERIENCE LIFE IN THE FOREIGN , 
LANGUAGE HOUSE AT ... 

move his troops around the region 
without attracting notice from the 
U.S.-led air forces, which fly scores 
of sorties every day. 

AN AFTERNOON 
IN THE F.L.H. The U.S. actions against Iraq 

received a cool reception in the 
Arab world, even among partners 
Crom the Gulf War coalition. But 
Kuwait, which still considers Iraq 

Jil cefeDration. of Life at One of t/ie Uttiversitg of Iowa's Premiere ; 
Centers for Intemationalktivities. ' 

a serious threat, has been fully 
su pportive. 

A spokesperson for U.S. Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher, 
who met Thursday with a delega
tion of ambassadors from Persian 
Gulf countries, said regional sup· 
port for the U.8. effort remains 
strong. 

Sunday, September 15, 1996 
2:00-5:00 PM in Hillcrest Residence Hall's 

Martha Van Nostrand and East-West Blue Lounges 
and in the EL.H. 

FREE ADMISSION!!! 
COME ENJOY SAMPLES OF INTERNA TIONAL CULTURE 

THROUGH MUSIC, DANCE, FOOD, AND FUN 
PROVIDED BY THE F.LH.'S OWN SPANISH, GERMAN, FRENCH, 

"The coalition remains very 
much in place and remains very 
much active and engaged," said 
spokesperson Glyn Davies. 

RUSSIAN, AND JAPANESE HOUSES!! r 
Persons with disablil\t\es are encouraged to attend. aU University of Iowa sponsored 

events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an acrommocialion in order to 
participate in this program. rontact Ian Hinman at 353-3088. 

Sponsored by the Foreign Language House, Education Programs, and UISC. 

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT 

September 13, 8 p.m. 
September 14,5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

September 15, 3 p.m.' 
Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth discounts on all events. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

TDP and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 

I Best seats available Saturday, 9 p.m. I 
uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u D T o R u m 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP & PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS \\ IE 
WELCOME YOU TO THE ~~\ 

~ 

DAHL 
~ 

Supp~ ied by 
Dahl Ford of 
Davenporl, I . 

SEPTEMBER 
22ND 

ENTERTAINMENT/ 
CASH BAR 5:30 

DINNER 

$30.00 
BUYS YOU A ;'\ 

GREAT DINNER &1 
,t 

HELPS TO FIGffi', ~ 
" 

HUNGER IN OUR 
AT 6:30 

IOWA HARVEST 
MENU 

SELECTED 
& PREPARED BY 
THE CHEFS OF 

NEIOWA ' 
AMERICAN 
CULINARY 

FEDERATION 

~ ......... ot" '7i ... tli\1~.tl \"to'·· 

COMMUNITY! .::: 

BENEFIT DINNER 
Butternut Squash in Pumpkin Bowl 

Ostrich, Pheasant and Tilapia Ravioli 
Broccoli, Cashew and Mixed Greens with Honey 

Mustard Schildrau Millstream Dressing 
Boneless Pork Loin Stuffed w /Wild Mushrooms 

Creamy Polenta with Rosemary, String,Bean Bundle 
Focacda, Alsatian Rolls 

Vegetarian Options: Cheese Ravioli and Vegetarian Strudel 
Dessert Trio 

Warm Caramel Apple Tart, Pumpkin Mousse on Ginger Cookie 
Cinnamon Ice Cram w /Oatmeal Walnut Cookie 

Cash Bar 

TICKETS AT I,' 
j 

NEW PIONEER', 
CO-OP 

22 S, V AN BUREN· 
OR 

PRAIRIE 
BOOKS 

> 

15 S. DUBUQUE, 
IOWA CITY ( 

PROCEEDS TO BE SHARED BY TABLE TO TABLE & ACF. HOSTED BY IC HOUDAY INN: 
FOR MORE m,FORMA TION OR TICKET DE~VERY, CALL 337·3400 ~R 338-9441 
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Scoreboard, Page 28 
On the line, Page 28 

: College Football, Page 3B 
: NFL, Page 4B , 
~ paseball Roundup, Page 58 

UI Sports, Page 68 

\\HO-WI-IAT-WfiE . 

TODAY 

~/f 
'~ Prfsidents Cup, 7 a.m. and 1 p.m., 
E~. 

Blseball 
I 

fllUladelphia Phillies at Chicago 
Cfs' 2 p.m., WCN. 

d\icago White Sox at Boston Red 
So ,6 p.m., WCN. 

Allanta Braves at New York Mets, 
6:~5 p.m., TBS. 

SATURDAY 

College Football , 
Northern Illinois at Penn State, 
i1 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2. 

~ast Carolina at West Virginia, 
11 a.m., SportsChannel. 
r 

Virginia Tech at Boston College, 
11:30 a.m., ESPN. 

i!Urdue at Notre Dame, 1 :30 p.m., 
KWWlCh. 7. 
i Iowa State at Iowa, 2:30 p.m., 
~CRGCh. 9. 

. ~rgia at South Carolina, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

~portsBriefs 
i 

NflA 
Iverson ready to sign 
cqntract with 76ers 

I 
:RHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 

P~iladelphia 76ers have reached 
co,ntract terms with Allen Iverson, 
the NO. 1 pick in the NBA draft 
and the player the team hopes 
will lead Philadelphia's revival. 
,'The team scheduled a Friday 

nbws conference for Iverson to 
s~n the three-year contract, 
which according to sources was 
worth $9.6 million, the most 
money allowed under the NBA's 
rookie salary cap. 
: Iverson, 21 , averaged 23 points 

oorrg his two-year career with 
Ced-getown . He left the Hoyas 

I after his sophomore season. 
: The Sixer~ expect to move 

IJerson to point guard, where he 
Y)iII be expected to deliver the 
b\l1I to shooting guard Jerry Stack
hbuse and power forward Derrick 
Cfleman. 

I 

BASEBALL 
t 

Nike pulls plug on Griffey 
Prresidential campaign 

I BEAVERTON, are. (AP) _ 
ove over Phil Gramm, Pat 

B chanan and Steve Forbes. Ken 
riffey Jr. has abandoned his 

p esidential bid, too. 
Nike has quietly pulled the plug 

, op the tongue-in-cheek advertising 
qmpaign that had the Seattle 
I.jariners' center fielder running 
fqr the highest office in the land. 
: The fact that the Mariners 

~
en't likely to make it to postsea· 
n,play figured prominently in 
ike's decision. 

r -"For reasons that Steve Forbes 
pnd Pat Buchanan could get into, 
Iometimes you end your run a lit-

~
e ~arlier than you thought you 
ould," Nike spokeswoman 
obin Carr-Locke said Thursday. 

~~ mask gets green light 
TORONTO (AP) - Toronto 

lue Jays catcher Charlie O'Brien 
~ceived word Thursday from 
aseball's rules committee that 
is jnnovative, hockey-style mask 
n,be used in a game. 

I O'Brien has been wanting to 
, ~ the mask since it was devel

pped in the spring. The delay 
fame from the commissioner's 
office over safety concerns. 
I "It wasn't much of a surprise 

hen he first came to us," said 
bill Murray, executive director of 
bperations in the commissioner's 
bffi~e . "It's something we could 
kee people using." 
i The mask is personalized the 
kalne way NHL goalies Curtis 

J
oseph and Patrick Roy personal
ze ,theirs. It has a fierce-looking 
~Iue Jay painted on it, along with 
p'Brien's signature phrase: 
I'Catch ya later." 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I , 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What were baseball's Houston 
Astros originally called? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Rivalry roars into Kinnick: 

Pete Thompson{The Daily Iowan 

Cyclones have 1 3 
reasons to get riled up 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team enters 
Saturday's game with Iowa State 
with absolutely nothing to gain, 
but everything to lose. 

A loss to the Cyclones would not 
only drop No. 21 Iowa well out of 
the rankings, but woulc;l also end 
its 13-game winning streak against 
its intrastate rival. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

"Can you imagine all the 
garbage we'd get from the media, 
the fans, the Cyclone fans and the 
president of the University if we 
lost," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said . 
"They'd be fifty feet off the 
ground," 

The Cyclones are led by 1995 
Heisman Trophy finalist Troy 
Davis, who after last year 's Iowa 
vs. Iowa State game, predicted the 
streak would end at Kinnick this 
year. 

The pick did not go ignored by 
Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw. 

"I heard about him predicting 
the victory in the papers , and 
that's a pretty straight forward 
statement," Shaw said. "I guess he 
spoke what he felt ." 

Davis rushed for 2,010 yards in 
the 1995 season, earning All-Amer
ican honors at the running back 
position . So far in 1996, he 's 
rushed for 146 yards in the 
Cyclones 41 ·38 loss against 
Wyoming last weekend. 

Iowa vs. Iowa State 
(1-0) (0-1 ) 

Time and Place 
2:35 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Iowa leads, 31 -12 

Radio 
WHO Des MOines 

WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Television 
KCRG 9, Cedar Rapids 

DI/ME 

Trophy finalist," Iowa defensive 
end Bill Ennis-Inge said. "We know 
we must be at our peak on Satur
day or it's going to be a long day. 
Period." 

Davis isn 't all the Iowa State 
offense has to offer. Senior quarter
back Thdd Doxzon is a mobile pass
er who has performed strong as of 
late. 

"They are not a one-dimensional 
team," Ennis-Inge said. "They have 
a great passing game and a great 
quarterback. " 

Sedrick Shaw leaps over an Iowa offensive lineman last week against Arizona. 
"There is some definite motiva

tion going up against a Heisman See GAME PREVIEW, Page 28 

Hawkeye-Cyclone rivalry: no competition, no excitement 
After boldly predicting a 31-13 Hawkeye 

victory last week, then watching the one
point win, I've decided to get out of the pre
dicting business. 

Instead I'll put my dad on the spot. He 
claims to have predicted last week's one
point spread correctly, and now confidently 
forecasts a 37-21 Cyclone stomping. 

could be a little sus
penseful. But Iowa-Iowa 
State, it's kind of hard to 
get fired up anymore. 

no different from New Mexico State or Tulsa 
or any of the other preseason freebies. The 
Cyclones can't even provide bulletin-board 
material. 

Troy Davis said after last year's loss, "It 
will happen next year. It will definitely hap
pen next year." 

That doesn't get my blood boiling or tick 
me off. I just think it's kind of funny, and 
maybe a little pathetic. 

the minutes until Saturday. I saw my good 
game last week, now I'm ready to see an 
offensive display. 

Sedrick Shaw, I figure , ought to be good 
for about 166 yards, give or take a decimal 
point. Tavian Banks will most likely break 
one for 60 or so, too. And Matt Sherman will 
be an entirely different quarterback when 
he's not licking the stripes off the turf. Score predictions don't really matter this week, 

though. However many points the Hawkeyes 
choose to win by will detennine the final result. 
Thly Davis, Dan-en Davis ... it doesn't really mat;. 
ter. 'Ibis game's a yawner. 

What is it now, 13 
straight wins? 31? 109? 
It's hard to keep track. I 
know this game used to 
mean something because 
I remember, as a strap
ping young lad, that the 
only two Iowa games I 1'---:==::: - ___ .....JI 

Hell, no , this won't be the year, Troy. 
You're not flipping a coin or rolling dice. If 
you want your turn to come, you have to 
actually show signs of improvement. 

Arizona recorded five sacks last week. But 
if the Cyclones want any sacks, they can fol
low the cotton-mouthed drunks over to Mel
rose Market for paper or plastic at halftime. 

Now, Colorado· Michigan, that's an excit
ing ball game. Even Notre Dame-Purdue 

used to watch were Illi
nois and Iowa State. 

Now, the Cyclones are 

Pete Thompsonrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa will battle st. Louis Saturday at the Hawkeye Invitational. 

Iowa comes home 
to host Invitational 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't ever accuse the third
ranked Iowa field hockey team of 
playing a soft schedule. 

Last week the Hawkeyes 
escaped an east coast road trip 
with two close victories over 
ranked teams . But things don't 
get any eaBier when Iowa hosts 
the Hawkeye Invitational at 
Grant Field Saturday and Sun· 
day. 

St. Louis (0-0) and field hockey 
juggernauts James Madison (1-2) 
and Massachusetts (2·0) make 
up the tournament field : St . 
Louis will play Iowa in the first 
round of the tourney Saturday at 
11 a.m. They are under the guid
ance of first-year head coach 
Cathleen O'Brien. Iowa has not 
met St. Louis since 1993. • 

"St. Louis is going to be a mys
tery for us," Iowa head coach Beth 

See FIELD HOCkEY, Pale 6B 

But don't get me Wrong. I'm still counting 

Classic 
begins 
tonight 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

The season is still in its infant 
stages, but Iowa volleyball players 
know how important this weekend 
could be for them. 

Iowa enters tonight's Hawkeye 
Classic with a 2-4 record and two 
third-place finishes in road tourna
ments. In both of those tournaments, 
the Florida Invitational and the Iowa 
State TOlArnament, the Hawkeyes 
won their first match before dropping 
their final two contests. 

Kansas and Miami (Ohio) will get 
the tournament started tonight when 
they square off at 5 p.m. The 
Hawkeyes will then play Tennessee 
at 7 p.m. 

On Saturday, Iowa will play Miami 
at 11 a.m. before the Volunteers and 
Jayhawks meet at 1 p.m. The tourna-

See TRIPlm, Page 2B 

Pete Thompson{The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team hosts Tennessee at 7 p.m. tonight. 

ment will conclude Saturday night as 
Tennessee and Miami play at 5 p.m., 
and Iowa and Kansas finish up with 
the 7 p.m. match. 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
hopes the friendly confines of Carver
Hawkeye Arena will help her team 

get back on track. 
"We're getting closer to the Big Ten 

season and that's what the preseason 
is all about," Schoenstedt said . 
'Three wins (this weekend) would go 

See VOLLEYBAlL, Page 6B 

Iowa optimistic heading into season 
Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite finishing eighth at the 
1996 Big 'Thn women's golf meet and 
losing Jenny Nodland, the top Iowa 
finisher at every tournament during 
the spring season, the future looks 
extremely bright for coach Diane 
Thomason program. 

The main reason for Thomason's 
excitement is the addition of the 
state's top three prep golfers from 
the class of 1996 in M.C. Mullen, 

Stacey Bergman and Kelli Carney. 
"I'm really excited about them. 

They will help bump us up the lad
der a little bit, n Thomason said. "It's 
unusual for the state of Iowa. It's 
hard to recruJt out of Iowa to begin 
with, just to find great talent and 
then to have three in the sarne year 
and to get aU three is ml\ior for us." 

The three freshmen bring quite a 
list of credentials to the Iowa pro
gram. They have combined to win 
the last four Iowa high school state 
titles, three of the last four state 

junior titles and many other individ
ual tournaments. 

"They have very good credentials, 
now they've got to go back up what 
everything says," Thomason said. "It 
doesn't matter how good your cre
dentials are if you can't back them 
up when you need to, hut I'd much 
rather have them coming in with 
them." 

This weekend marks the first 
challenge they will face when the 

See WOMEN'S GOlf, Pqe 6B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
The Houston Colt 45's 

WILD CARD GLANCE 
American teagu. W l'eL G8 

79 67 .541 Balllmprl! 
ChICago 
Seanle 

79 68 537 112 
74 70.514 4 

Boston 74 72 .507 5 
Mi~ 74 72 .507 5 
Nltional teA,ue W lPeL G8 

81 64 .559 x·Los Angele> 
. ·San Diego 
Montr.al 
HoIIston 
Colorado 
ChOCil~ 
Ctnctnn.111 

82 65 .558 
80 66 .548 1 112 
78 70 .527 4 1/2 
76 71 .517 6 
73 72 .503 8 
73 7J.5OO 81/2 

x·ued for f,rst In N.L. west 

BASEBALL BOX SCORES 
WH ITE SOX 11, ORIOLES 3 
CHICAGO BALTIMORE 

PhIllips If 
Martin 2b 
fTh"" 1b 
Vnlura 3b 
Trtbull rf 
Dlewi. cf 
BaInes dh 
DrIlmdh 
DaMtnz cf 
8rde" c 
Gu,lIenss 
Tot.l~ 

Ab r h bi .b r 
5 0 0 0 ByAllsncf 3 I 
5121RAlmr2b 41 
4110leile3b'l 
S I 1 I RPmro 1 b 4 0 
4231 BonIUarf 30 
I 2 I I CRpI<.n" 4 0 
4 t 3 0 Murraydh 3 0 
1000SurhoHW 20 
4 1 2 4 HOllesc 3 0 
4 2 3 3 
• 0 0 0 

h bi 
o 0 
1 2 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

.111 1611 Tot.ls 30 3 3 3 

Chicago 041 100 014 - 11 
Bahimor. 200 001 000 - 3 
E_Tart.bull (6). RPalmeiro (7), H.yne' (1 1. L08-
Chici\go 7, 8.II,mor. 3. 2B-DLew', (12). B" .. , 
(25), Zeole (41. HR-Tar\olbull (231, Borde" (51. RAta
mar (211 . S8-Martin (91. CS-Durham (3). S
GuIHen. SF-DaMartlnez, Bonill •. 

IP H R ER II SO 
Chka,o 
AFrndz W,I 4·9 9 3 3 2 10 
8ahlmot. 
Muss,"" L,19·10 32/3 8 6 6 0 4 
Corbon 31/3 2 1 1 0 2 
M,lchin 1 20000 
Hayne' 144 421 
Corbon pItched to 1 baUer ,n the 8th. 
WP ....... femand.z. 
UmpIres-Home, Carm'i First, O'Nora; Second. Reil
ly; Th"d. Cederstrom. 

BREWERS 15, RANGERS 4 
MILWAUkU TEKAS 

Vina 2b 
Ci"IIoJb 
Loren.3b 
NI~son dh 
Stinnett dh 
JaM lb 
Unroe lb 
J,Vlnln 55 
NwIld If 
BMbl1 
Brnlz rf 
Duon rf 
CeWmsd 
Lel'lsc 
Reyes p 

.b r h bl 
6 4 5 3 
5 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
1 000 
3 2 2 2 
1 000 
5 2 2 1 
4 2 3 I 
tOO 0 
4 2 2 4 
1 1 1 0 
5 0 I 1 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 

45151814 

Hmltoncf 
Bulord cf 
IRdrgz c 
Vallee 
Waark lb 
Fruler Ir 
JCnzlz rf 
Newson rf 
Tuleton dh 
Brown ph 
Palmer 3b 
VOIgt 3b 
Stevens II 
MeLmr 2b 
Sdlwell 2b 
Elster ss 
RCnzl, SS 
Totll. 

ab r h bl 
J 0 2 0 
1 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
3 000 
1 0 0 0 
3 000 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 000 
2 1 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
1 000 
2 1 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
2 000 

36 4 9 4 

Mitw.uk.. 641 000 103 - 15 
T... 000 000 022 - 4 
E-W::Clark (4). DP-Texas 1. LOB-MIlwaukee 5, 
Tel\olS.5 . 2B-jah. 1231, JsV.'enton 1321. Newfield (91. 
Bur"", (131. CeWIII,.m, (17), Lel'l' (41. Bulord 191, 
Valle 151. 3B-Vln. (91 HR-Vin. 2 171. Jaha (301. 
St •• ells (31. 

MllwOuk •• 
McDnld W,11-10 
Rey"" 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

8 7 
I 2 

o 
o 

Te~.~ 
KHIlIl.15·9 
Cook. 
WhIUl6lde .. 

11/3 8 
2/3 3 

7 7 

7 1 1 
2 0 0 
5 1 1 

TWINS 4, ATHLETICS 3 
OAk~D MINNESOTA 

T8~2b 
BrllS'us 3b 
8e""" rf 
Hrer~ rf 
McCwrdh 
KeMrt dh 

St"" dh 
leshellf 
Stntx:f, c 
Clam~ lb 
Younse! 
Borditk ss 

Tot.ls 

.b • h bl ,b 
5 0 0 0 Knbleh 2b 5 
5 0 0 0 Beckeref 3 
4 1 I 0 Molitor dh 5 
1 0 1 0 Walker 3b 4 
2 0 1 0 Rboulet 3b 1 
a 1 0 0 Crdva If 4 
1 0 0 0 Sthvk lb 3 
4 1 1 3 Coomerlb 1 
5000Haleph 0 
4000Ra~be3b t 
4 0 0 0 RKeily rf 3 
4010CMyrs c 3 

Wlbeck c 2 
Meitres S5 .. 

J9 3 5 3 Totols 39 

r h bi 
1 2 1 
020 
o 1 1 
010 
000 
I 2 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
1 1 1 
410 4 

000 000 003 000 - 3 
000 001 all 001 - 4 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Pa.ge IB 

Oct. 19. Penn State. Now, that's a 
game. 

<Jet. 26. Ohio State. Sweet. 
!l{ov. 9. Oh, Nov. 9f Bring on 

tho~e Wildcats , baby! 

G~E PREVIEW 
Co~tinued from Page IB 

Doxzon was 17 -of-22 against 
Wyoming for 225 yards with both a 
touChdown and an interception. 
ThE! Omaha native also rushed for 
69 yards. 

Mpoxzon looked outstanding 
against Wyoming," Fry said. "He's 
a lot better than the quarterback 
we faced last week from Arizona." 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEACUE NATIONALlEAGUE 
Ean Divi.ion W L PC! GI l1 0 Strnk Horn. AWAy 

3 43·28 39·35 
1 42·36 37·31 
1 41·)1 33·41 
1 32·41 35·38 
6 27-42 24 ·54 

Eo.t Division W L Pet GI lI0 St.uk Hom. AWAy 
4 50·24 36·35 
2 45 -29 35·37 
2 46·28 25·49 
1 39·35 26--46 
1 31-41 28·47 

Home Away 

~ Vorl 82 63 .566 6·4 Won AIl,nt.! 86 59 .593 2·8 Lost 
B.llImore 79 67 .541 3', z·7·3 Lost Montreal 80 66 .548 6'l Z· 6·4 Won 
Boston 74 72 .507 8', z·5-5 Won Florida 71 77 .480 16'J 4·6 Lost 
Toronto 67 79 459 15', 4·6 Won New York 65 81 445 21 ', ,·5·5 Won 
OelfOlt 51 96 .147 32 z·2 ·8 Lost Philadelphi. 59 88 .401 28 4·6 Lost 
e."lral Division W L Pd GI L1 0 Sireak Home Awray 

4 43· 27 44·31 
1 40·32 39·36 
2 37·)9 37·33 
I 35-41 36·36 
1 31-41 36·39 

Cent,,1 Division W L Pd CI l10 Streak 
Clevel.nd 87 58 _600 z·7-3 W"" St. Lou~ 79 67 .54t z·8 ·2 Lost 1 43 ·32 36·35 

1 44·31 34·39 
1 41 ·33 32·19 
3 40·)4 33·33 
3 30·41 29--44 

Ollago 79 68 .537 9 z·6--4 W"" 
MnVleSOta 74 72 .507 13', z~7 -3 Woo 

Houston 78 70 .527 2 
Olicago 73 72 .50J 51 J 

4·6 Won 
5·5 Lost 

Milwaukee 11 77 .480 17'; z-5-5 Won Coneln""t i 73 73 500 6 z·6 ·4 Lost 
Konsa, Ctty 67 80 .456 21 z·5·5 Lost 
WtSt Dovlsion W L Pd G8 LIO Slr •• k 

PittsburRh 59 85 410 19 
West DIvision W L Pd G. 

3·7 Lost 

Texa. 83 63 .568 6-4 Lost 
Home Aw-.y 

2 46·28 37· 35 
1 )7·37 37·)3 
2 36·39 35·38 
4 39·34 26·48 

Los Angeles 81 64 .559 
lI0 Streak 
7·). Won 

Home Away 
3 42 ·29 39· 35 
4 41·31 41 ·34 
5 50·22 26·49 
1 33 ·37 27· 47 

Seanl<! 74 70 .514 8 4-6 W"" San Diego 82 65 .558 6·4 Won 
O.kland 71 77 .480 13 5 ·5 Lost ColoradO 76 71 .517 6 6-4 Won 
ulifornta 6S 82 .442 18', 2-8 Lost ~n FrancISCO 60 84 .417 20' J 2-8 Won 

z·ftfS( game ~ a Win 

wtdn .. <hYs Cam .. 
Boston •. Mllmukee 1 
aevel.nd 2, CaiofomlO 0 
Toronto 8, T ex.tS 3 
Konsa, CIty 4. Se.nle 2 
M,nnesota 7, Oakland 2 
Bal~more 7. ChICago 6. 10 IMlngs 
New York 7, Delron 3 

ThursdAys Cames 
New York 12. Detro,t3 
a...,l.nd II , Cahforn .. 2 
ChOColgo 11, 8altlmore 3 
Seanle 8, KMsa, CIty 5 
MInnesota " Oakland 3. 12 Innings 
Milwaukee 15, Texa. 4 

z·first game was iii win 
wednesda(s Cames 

New Yor 3. florId, 1 
Montreal 2. Chicago 1 
s.-n francisco 4, St. Louis 2 
Colorado 6, Adanlll 5 
Philadelphia 10. Houston 8 
Los Angeles 3. Oneln ... ti 2 
San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 7 

Thursdays Came. 
HOuSlon 4. Philadelphia 1 
Colorado t6, Atl,nta 8 
Montre.1 5, florid. 4 
5L Louis atLas Angeles (nl 
PIttsburgh .t San francISCO (nl 

Today's Carnes 
Todays Cam .. 

Bah,more (ErICkson 11·11)" Detroit (f .... MiKer 0·1).6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (B.ldwln 11-41 at Boston (Clemen, 8·121. 6 :05 p.m. 
O.kland (We~ 7·91 at Cleveland (N.gy 15-41, 6:05 p .m. 
New York (Pellllle 20-8)" Toronto (H anson 12-161.6:35 p.m. 
Seanle (HItchcock 12-81 at Minnesota ITra MIller 0·1), 7:05 p.m 
CaI,IQn1la (tJ>bott 2 ·15) at Kan ... Coty (Bek:her 13·9).7:05 p.m. 
MIlwaukee (D'Nnlco 4-6) at Te .. , (Witt 15·91. 7:35 p.m. 

Phlladelphl. (Hunter 3-5) " Chicago (T .. ch5Olll·8I, 2:20 p.m 
florida (Helling 1-0). , Montreal (P . Ma~inez 12·101, 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Maddux 13·11 1 ot New York IPerson 3·51, 6:40 p .m. 
Houston IReynold, 16·91at Colorado IReynoso 8·91. 8 :05 p.m. 
5t. LoUIS (Stottlemyre 12-11 ) at Los Angeles (Astacio 9-71, 9 :05 p.m. 
One,"na,1 (Morgan 5-81 at San Diel!" (Ashby 8·41, 9:05 p.m. 
PIttsburgh (Loazla 0·2) at San FrancISCO (V.nLandlngham 8·13), 9:05 p.m. 

Saturday'. Gam .. 
Saturday's Cames 

Seanle at Mmnesola, 11 :05 3I ,m. 
Chicago" B05Ion. 12:05 p.m. 
Oakland .t aevel.nd, 1 :05 p.m 
New York at Toronto. 1:05 p .m. 
Caillornia at Ka""" City, 1:05 p.m. 
B.llImore.t DetroIt, 6:05 p.m 
MIlwaukee at Te ... , 7:35 p.m. 

SundAy's Gam .. 
Chicago at B05Ion. 12:05 p.m. 
Oakland" Cleveland. 12:05 p.m. 
New York" Toronto, 12:05 p.m. 
B.It,more at Detroot. 12:15 p.m. 
Se.nle .. MInnesotA. I :05 pm. 
Caliroml. " Kansa, City, 1:35 p .m 
Mllw.ukee at Te""s, 2:05 p.m. 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
E-Meare, (20) . DP-O.kl,nd 4 , Minn.sot. 1. 
L08-Oakl,nd 6, MinnesOia 6. 2B-Herte" (IS), 
Knoblauch (34). RKeily (16,. Me .... (24). HR-Lesher 
(4). Cordova (151. S8-KeMoore (1 I. CS-Becker (S,. 
S-Lesher. Bordick. SF-Me.res. 

OaklAnd 
Prieto 
Acre 
Croom 
COrsI 
Mohler L,5·3 
Minnesota 

IP H R ER BI SO 

8 
o 
1 

I 2/3 
1 

8 2 2 3 2 
1 1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 1 
o 0 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 0 

Aldred 8 1/3 4 3 3 1 6 
Trombley 1/3 0 0 0 0 1 
Cuardado 2/3 0 0 0 1 0 
Stevens W.3·3 22/3 1 0 0 1 0 
Acre pitched to 1 baUer," the 9th. 
HBP-by PrIetO (RKelly), by Aldred (McCwir.). WP
Prieto. 
T-3:22. A-9.712 (44,457). 

MARINERS 8, ROYALS 5 
SEAnLE KANSAS CITY 

ab r h bi ab r h bi 
Amaral 2b 5 1 3 0 OIlrmn" 5 1 1 0 
ARdrgz ss 5 1 2 0 TCdwn ef 3 0 1 0 
Crfy Iref 3 1 1 1 Marine ph 1 0 0 0 
EMrtnz dh 4 1 1 0 Roberts 2b 3 0 0 0 
Buhnerrf 5 1 2 0 Paque lb 3 1 1 1 
DHII .. 3b 3 1 2 1 Sweeny c 3 0 0 0 
BRHntr lb 4 1 0 0 RbMyrph 1 I 1 1 
Srrentolb 1 000 HMcdsc 0 0 0 0 
Wh,ten II 5 1 3 4 V,tiello dh 4 1 1 1 
DWil,.c SOlO KYngrf 3 1 1 2 

Styne,t( 3 0 1 0 
RlInda 3b 4 0 1 0 

Totals 40 815 6 Totll, JJ 5 8 S 

S.a"le 200 004 002 - 8 
Kon.os O ly 011 200 010 - 5 
E-DHollin. 1171. fCoodw,n (5). Rand. (10). DP
Seaule 2, Kansa, City 1. LOB-Seaule 10, Kansa, City 
6. 2B-IIRod"guez (521. P.quette (HI. HR-Whlten 
(8), RbMyers Ill , KYoung m. SB-IIRod"guez (13). 
CS-DHollin, 161. Whiten (11. S-TCoodwln. 

Sea"l. 
Mlhllnd W,4·2 
Cannona 
Charlton 5.16 
Kansas City 

IP H R ER 8B SO 

6 4 3 2 1 
1 1 1 0 1 
1 0 0 1 0 

Haney L.9·H 8 6 5 3 4 
HUisman 1 0 0 1 3 
M.gnante 3 0 0 0 0 
Pichardo 1 3 2 2 0 0 
H.ney pitched to 4 b.ne" in the 6th. 
HBP-by Carmon. IRoberts), by PIChardo IDHoI l,nsl. 

Rivalries are nice, but a win over 
Iowa State doesn't leave me ful
filled . I feel a little empty, inside. 

But make no mistake, I'd rather 
see the Hawkeyes win in Cham· 
paign this year than sweep the Nit
tany Lions and the Buckeyes. 

The Iowa State receivers are also 
solid, led by Ed Williams, who Fry 
compares to Arizona's Richard 
Dice. An added spice to the lineup 
this season is Troy Davis' younger 
brother Darren, who caught three 
passes and had two rushes against 
Wyoming for 77 yards of total 
offense. 

"There is no question this is the 
top Iowa State offense we've seen 
in awhile," Fry said. "They are so 

Atl.nta .t New York. 12:05 p.m. 
Houston at Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia" Chicago. 3:05 p .m. 
PIttsburgh" San francISCO. 3:0S p.m. 
Cineinnati at San DIego. 3:05 p.m. 
fl orida at Montreal. 6 :35 p.m. 
51. Loul, at Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 

SundAY, Games 
florid. atMont real,12 :35 p.m. 
Atlanta at New York. 12 :40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco. 2, 1 :05 p.m. 
HOuston .t Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
Cineinnati at San Diego. 3:05 p .m. 
51. Louis at Los An~eles. 3:05 p.m. 
Phil.delphla at ChIcago. 7:05 p .m 

NFL GLANCE 
!.MERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eost W L 
Buffalo 2 0 
Indla""poIi, 2 0 
Miami 2 0 
New Engl.nd 0 2 
N.Y. Jets 0 2 
Central 
Baltimore 1 
Houston 1 
JacksonVIlle 1 
PIttsburgh 1 
Cincinnati 0 
West 
Denver 2 0 
Kansa, City 2 0 
San Diego 2 0 
Oakland 0 2 
Seattle 0 2 
NATIONAL CONfERENCE 
Eost W l 
Dall., I 1 
Ph,lad.lphia 1 1 
Wash,ngton 1 1 
Anzona 0 2 
N.Y. Ciants 0 2 
Central 
Green Say 2 0 
Mmnesolil 2 0 
Chicago 1 1 
DetrOIt 1 1 
Tampa Bay 0 2 
West 
Carolina 0 
San Fr,ancisco 0 
51. Louis 1 1 
IIllanta 0 2 
New Orlean, 0 2 

Sund.y, Sept. 15 
Arozona .t New England, Noon 
Baltimore at Houston, Noon 
Detroit at Phil.delphia. Noon 
Minnesota at Chica~, Noon 

T 'd. PF PA 
01.000 40 30 
01 .000 41 20 
01 .000 62 20 
0 .000 20 41 
0 .000 13 52 

0 .500 36 45 
0 .500 53 47 
0 .500 51 43 
0.500 40 41 
0 .000 30 53 

01.000 61 26 
01.000 39 22 
01.000 56 21 
0 .000 17 3B 
0.000 27 59 

T Pd . PF PA 
0.500 33 22 
0.500 3D 53 
0 .500 24 20 
0.000 23 58 
0 .000 20 50 

01.000 73 16 
01000 40 30 
0.500 25 16 
0.500 34 23 
0 .000 9 55 

01 .000 51 26 
01 .000 61 11 
0.000 26 SO 
0 .000 23 52 
0 .000 31 49 

New Orleans at Cincinnati, Noon 
New York JelS at Mi.mi, Noon 
S.n D,ego at Cre.n Bay, Noon 
Ind"""poli, at D. llas, 3 p.m. 
JacksonVIlle at O.kl.nd . 3 p.m. 
Kansas CIty at Seattle. 3 p.m. 
W.sh,ngton ., New York Cion. ts, 3 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Denver, 7 p.m 
Open date: AtI.nta. Caroiln., 51. Loui,. San franci,. 

co. 
Monday, Sept. 16 

8ulf.lo at PIttsburgh, 8 p.m. 

But there's a reason the nlinois
Iowa rivalry means so much more 
to me than the Iowa State clash. 
Illinois always beats us. 

Now, if the Cyclones had a three
game win streak coming into Sat
urday, that would be a whole differ-

balanced, with a greatly improved 
passing attack, and they've still got 
that Heisman trophy guy in the 
backfield. 

"Little Darren Davis is a real tal
ent, too. He's very elusive, and he's 
got great hands." 

While the Cyclone offense will be 
much stronger than the Arizona 
attack from the week before, Iowa 
State's defense will pale in compar· 
ison to that of the Wildcats. The 

QUAD Cl1Y CLASSIC 

COAL WILLEY. III. lAp) - first·round scores; 
Larry Nelson 33·32 65 
Charll' Rymer 33·32 65 
Joey Gullion 32·33 65 
Deni, Wal50n 34·32 66 
Ed Flori 34·32 66 
Keith fergus 32· 35 67 
fred funk 34·33 67 
Brandel Chamblee 36-31 67 
Scott MCCarron 34·33 67 
Jeff Maggen 35·32 67 
Taylor Smith 33·34 67 
Dudley H.~ 33·35 68 
Steve Jane, 34·34 68 
jim McCovern 33·35 6B 
R .. Caldwell 35·33 68 
Bob Lohr 35·33 68 
Robin Freeman 32·36 68 
Ste"" jurgensen 34-34 68 
Mark Henshy 35· 3J 68 
Jay Del,ing )4·34 68 
Mike S(;Indly 35·]3 68 
Greg K"h 33·35 68 
ChrIs Peny )4·34 68 
Joel Edward, 35·]3 68 
Keith CIe.rwater ]]·35 68 
John M.glnnes 33·35 68 
Danny Briggs 34·34 68 
JeflSluman 31·38 69 
Andrew Magee 35·34 69 
Blaine McCallister 34·35 69 
Tommy Tolle, 36·33 69 
Mlch.el Br.dley 34·35 69 
Mike Springer 36·33 69 
Lor.n Roberts 35·)4 69 
Phol BI.ckmar 36·33 69 
Leonard Thompson 37·32 69 
Tiger Woods 34·35 69 
fr.nklln Langh.m 35·34 69 
S.m Randolph 36·34 70 
Lennie Clements 36·34 70 
IIlIen Doyle 34·36 70 
lohn Inman 35·3S 70 
Mike Donald 35·35 70 
Doug Martin 34·36 70 
Len M.nla" 34·36 70 
Mike Swartz 35·35 70 
Ron Whitt.ker 35·35 70 
Jim Nellord 35· 35 70 
Woody AustIn 35·35 70 
Pat F,fZSlmon. 34· 36 70 
Stan Utley 34·36 70 
Mike Smith 34·36 70 
Mark Carnevale 35-35 70 
Kelly Cibson 34·36 70 
Jelf H.rt 37·33 70 

·5 
·5 
·5 
·4 
-4 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·2 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
·1 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
[ 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
[ 
[ 

E 
E 
E 

ent story. Heck, if they could just 
muster one win, I'd be fired up for 
some revenge. 

But they won't. 

Sorry to kill the suspense. 

Cyclone 'D' gave up 32 first down 
and 484 yards of total offense to a 
Wyoming team that doesn't have 
even close the offensive firepower 
of the Hawkeyes . Fry insists it 
won't be very easy, though. 

"They play quite a bit of the Ari
zona style defense ,n Fry said. 
"They've greatly improved on toot 
side of the ball. They ate a lot larg
er, and much more diversified." 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize : DION THE LINE T-shirt 

this 
Week's 
Games 

Mike Triplett 
Sports Editor 

(7-3) 

Chris Snider 
PREGAME Editor 

(6-4) 

, Wayne Drebs 
Asst. Sports Editor 

(6-4) 

, Chris James 
Sports Reporter 

Bob and Bill 
Authors of "Saturday 

Afternoon Madness II" 
~ The people's picks 
iowa State at Iowa 

8 154 
. Illinois at Arizona 
• 26 136 

Michigan at Colorado 
22 140 

~rthwastern at Duke 
, 151 11 
Maryland at Virginia 
: 15 147 
~rdue at Notre Dame 

14 148 
. BYU at Wasblngton 

32 130 
'~abam at Mississippi 
:~ 145 17 

stephen F.Austln at UNI 
" 19 143 

:, ~WlscOnin at UNLV 
. .:~ 12 

Iowa 
Tom, the #1 Davis 

Arizona 
Illinois still sucks! 

Colorado 
Hail Mary! 
'Ouke 

Maybe life is perfect 
Virginia 

Gabe picked Iowa, too 
Notre Dame 

I could beat Purdue 
BYU 

Mormons beat Morons 
Aubal'll 

There is no I in Auburn 
Stephen F. Austin' 

The F stands for * &#@ 
Wisconsin 

Randall retired 

Iowa 
10 &#@ the wave 

illinois 
It's about time 
Michigan 

Big Ten, baby 
Northwestern 

Duke plays' football? 
Virginia 

This space for rent 
Notre Darne 

No you cauldnl Mike 
Washington 

Tyson 'fight was a fix 
Auburn 

Happy B~Day, Jess 
Ufli 

Get drunk at Tony's 
WIsconsin 

Velveeta 

l 

Iowa 
Postgame ... ' 

Arizona 
... at Snider's ... 
Michigan 

... multi-~egs 
Duke 

Cats for bats 
. Virginia I 

Tiki all the way home 
Notre Dame I 
Throw it, Jesus 
Washlngto. 

Score, Score, Score ... 
AUburn 

... 1 have to score 
Stephen F. Austia 

·Stone Cold" 
Wisconsin 

Black J~ck, Anyone? 

I , 

Iowa 
Got it 

Arizona, 
lilini still have team? 

Colorado 
I've got big Boulders 

Northwestern 
SATvs. ACT 
Virginia 

Dead turtles 
Motr.Dame 

This is ... 
WashlJlglon 

buuuulIllI 
Auburn 

For a man or woman 
ura " 

Quality CF bars 
. Wllconsln 

Rebels get cheesed 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes in a romp 

illinois 
Arizona sucks! 

Colorado 
Michigan will eat chips 

Duke 
• Slick to journalism 

Virginia 
to Cay or Cay not 

Notre Dame 
Pur-don't 

Washington 
Pearl Jan vs. Donny&Marie 

Auburn 
War Eagle! 

Stephen F. Austill 
Wasn't he Bionic Man? 

Wisconsin 
Eat cheese or die! 

• 
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Lunch Special 
338·DOGS 

0,.. 11l1li -_ 
5 South Dubuque 51. 

DOG DA YS-O-SUMMER 

Domestic Pitchers 

VIENNA H,O 3 ..--~~ 

3 
8 

o 
o 
G 
S 

B~l@P1es $1.50 Hot Dog w/Fries 

A great 
afternoon 

place 
to study! 

• Best 50¢ Coffee 
in town 

• 175 padded seats 
• Minors welcome 

'til? pm 
• Plush, vinyl booths 
• Music your mama 

would hate! 
68. Dubuque 

If the 
Worst of All 

Bottle 
Rocket 

• STIR FRY • MANICOTTI • AH111JNA • PANKO CHlCKEN • 
E-< 

TORTELUNI SALAD. ~ 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ! 
ai 
~ 
z 
• 
~ 
o 

iilR CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN i Since 1944 .AIRLINER. & PIZZA BY THE SUCE 

. ( ------

Texas runr 
on Aug. 31 

, rep 
:Chip Bro~ 

I :Associatec 
: AUSTIll 
John Ma 
believer it 
ning secon 

Free Delivery of the Entire Menu ~ 
Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 

~ $2.75 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles 

I' 

But Ric 
back for 
Longhorn' 
rethink tl 
games, tho 
"Little E 
yards anc 
cames, an 

~ . $1.00 Pints $1.75 1m orts & 2 for 1's ~ ~ ____________________ ~ ______ ~L-________________ ~ 

~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm ~ • 22 S. Clinton 
~ Riperfest "Best Pi:u.a" ",inner last 3 years and "Best Burger". 
• BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETrUCINE • FRENCH DIP • 

ICECOLQ 

***MEGA BEER SALE** 
$3.99 Mickey's 6 pk, * 

$4.59 Old Style & Light 12 pk, * 

$6.99 Bud & Light 12 pk, * 

$4.69 Bud & Light 16 oz, Tall Boys 6 pk. 

$4.69 Rolling Rock* 

$1.49 Old Style Light 40 oz, * 

1.99 Bud Be Bud Light 40 oz, * 

tUd- * + deposit 
/ -
2 • 1/4 lb. Hot Dogs for 99¢ 

• Pop • ·Water Joe 
• Cigarettes • Great Coffee 

• Cottage Express Sandwiches 
& Salads To Go 
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'LITTLE EARL' 

Associated Press 

Texas running bade Ricky Williams grabs a toss during a pregame drill 
on Aug. 31. Williams has run for 244 yards and four lOs this year. 

Texas' Williams a 
,replica of Campbell 

AUSTIN, Texas - Texas coach 
John Mackovic is a staunch 
believer in passing first and run
ning second. 

But Ricky Williams, the full-
back for the seventh-ranked 
Longhorns, is making Mackovic 
rethink that philosophy. In two 
games, the sophomore known as 
"Little Earl" has run for 244 
yards and four TDs on just 26 
carries, an average of9.4 yards. 

"Last week, I said to the coach
ing staff, 'We need to build more 
of an offense for Ricky,'" said 
Mackovic, whose team has beat
en Missouri and New Mexico 
State and next faces Notre Dame 
at home on Sept. 21. 

At 6-feet and 220 pounds, 
Williams blends speed with pow
er and has gained 160 yards 
after contact this season . His 

l : wluc~ldolI1DS have come on runs of 
21, 32 and 10 yards, and he 

had what would have been a 
school-record 97-yard TD run 
called back for holding against 
New Mexico State. 

"Whether or not we ever get to a 
point where we go into a game 
expecting to give the ball to some
body a great deal of the time, I can't 
forecast that right now,' Mackovic 
said. "But if you look at last year's 
A&M game, in the second half, it 
was run, run, run, and Ricky had 
the ball most of the time." 

Williams, whose nickname 
comes from his likeness to Texas' 
only Heisman Trophy winner, Earl 
Campbell, became a national sen
sation against the Aggies last year_ 

With quarterback James Brown 
severely hampered by a sprained 
ankle, success on the ground 
became imperative, and Williams 
delivered, running 24 times for 
163 yards and two touchdowns as 
Texas beat its archrival 16-6, the 
Longhorn's first victory over the 
Aggies in five years. 

:OllMJi4"i(f·@. 
~~urricanes rip Rutgers 
• • 
:~m Canavan 
:~sociated Press .'. .', PISCATAWAY, N .J . - Danyell 
:)I,erguson returned from a two
I$me suspension and woke up a 

- 'Puttering offense with third-
qUarter touchdown runs of 31 
IUld 1 yards, leading No . 10 Mia

, mi to a 33·0 victory over Rut
gers. 
'Ryan Clement also threw a 34-

yard touchdown pass to Tony 
r ~aiter in the third quarter as the 
Hurricanes (3-0) intercepted two 
passes and scored on three straight 
possessions to put away Rutgers 

Unole 
: John's Band 

SATURDAY 

Drovers 
60b Wiseman 

(1-2). 
Miami forced four turnovers, 

including one on the first play from 
scrimmage, and each was convert
ed into a touchdown in the Hurri
canes' first shutout on the road 
since 1967. 

Safety Tremain Mack had a 
fumble recovery and an intercep
tion in leading the defense effort 
that limited Rutgers' new West 
Coast offense to 142 yards, includ
ing 24 in the second half. The 
shutout was the first against the 
Scarlet Knights since 1990 and the 
first at Rutgers Stadium since 
1973. 
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College Football 
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Michigan's been waiting for its shot: . 
Associated Press 

Michigan has waited two years 
for another chance at Colorado. 

The Wolverines had a 26-21 lead 
with only 6 seconds left in their 
last meeting in 1994, and the Buf
faloes and quarterback Kordell 
Stewart were 64 yards from the 
Michigan goal, a seemingly impos
sible distance. 

But after a long and hard-fought 
game, Stewart still had the time 
against a three-man rush and the 
strength to heave the ball more 
than 70 yards. It hit the hands of 
Blake Anderson, who tipped the 
ball, and Michael Westbrook 
caught it for a game-winning 
touchdown and a shocking ending 
at Ann Arbor. 

Two years the Wolverines have 
waited for payback, and they get a 
chance Saturday at Boulder, Colo., 
where 11th-ranked Michigan meets 
No.5 Colorado. 

Stewart, now a Pittsburgh 
Steelers quarterback-receiver, 
scoffs at suggestions that the Buf
faloes were lucky that day two 
years ago. After all , he 's tried 
Hail Mary passes twice since, and 
succeeded both times for touch
downs. 

"I don't believe in luck," Stewart 
said. "People say it's a miracle and 
all that, but, really, you have a 50-
50 chance of succeeding. Either 
your guy catches it or the other 
guy. It comes down and somebody 
catches it. If it's your guy, you say, 
'Hail Mary.' • 

The play Stewart called, Rockets 
Jets Left, actually is very simple: 
Every eligible receiver ran a fly pat
tern to the left side of the end zone. 

"I'm not surprised the ball went 
as far as it did," Stewart said . "I 
can go out in practice now and 
throw the ball 65 yards or 70 yards 
easy. But that's not after playing 
for one, two or three hours, when 
your body is tired, when you're 
cramping up. I guess it was just 
sheer power. 

"He (Westbrook) caught it and I 
was so excited. Everybody was run
ning onto the field and celebrating, 
and that got me tired. I cramped 
up bad. It was very exhausting. 

Rams, Detmer completed 14 con
secutive passes during one stretch. 

Detmer is fourth in the nation in 
total offense with 318 yards per 
game, but the Buffaloes haven't 
been pass-happy. Herchell Trout
man is averaging 133.5 yards rush
ing and Colorado came close to 
gaining 300 yards rushing and 
passing for the first time in school 
history, with 364 passing and 281_ 
rushing against Colorado State. • 

Michigan has been off since • 
opening with a 20-8 victory over 
Illinois at Ann Arbor Aug. 31. 
Quarterback Scott Dreisbach had a 
76-yard touchdown r un in that 
game and threw a 10-yard touch
down pass to Russell Shaw. 

Associated Press 

Colorado's Michael Westbrook reaches over Michigan's Ty Law to make 
the game-winning catch with no time left on Saturday, Sept 24, 1994. 
But it's something that will be (1-0); No. 19 Virginia Tech (1-0) at 
there for a long time." Boston College (1-0); Iowa State (0-

Elsewhere among ranked teams 1) at No. 21 Iowa (1-0); Maryland 
Saturday, it's Northern minois (0- (2-0) at No. 22 Virginia (1-0); No. 
2) at No.6 Penn St. (2-0); Purdue 24 Kansas (1-0) at Texas Christian 
(0-1) at No.9 Notre Dame (1-0); (1-0), and No. 25 Texas A&M (0-1) 
Vanderbilt (0-1) at No. 13 Alabama at Southwestern Louisiana (0-1). 
(2-0); No. 14 Brigham Young (2-0) In Stewart's absence, Colorado 
at Washington (0-1); No . 15 has another strong-armed quarter
Auburn (2-0) at Mississippi (2-0); back, Koy Detmer, who is 51-for-71 
Oregon State (0-1) at No. 16 South- for 618 yards and five touchdowns 
ern Cal (1-1); Cincinnati (1-1) at in 37-19 and 48-34 victories over 
No. 17 Kansas State (2-0); North Washington State and Colorado 
Texas (1-0) at No. 18 Arizona State State, respectively. Against the 

The Wolverines are hoping the 
off week helped them prepare for 
Colorado, but since 1988 the Buf
faloes are 6-2 against teams that 
were idle the previous week. 

Notre Dame faces Purdue, after 
rallying from a 7-6 fourth-quater 
deficit and beating Vanderbilt 14-7 
last week. Vanderbilt faces another 
strong defense in Alabama. 

Auburn also has a tough defense, 
having shut out Alabama-Birming
ham and Fresno State. The Tigers 
should get a bigger test at Missis
sippi. Ole Miss has defeated Idaho 
State and Virginia Military. 

Virginia opens its Atlantic Coast 
Conference schedule against Mary
land, which is undefeated, with vic
tories over Northern Illinois and 
Alabama-Birmingham. 

Virginia Tech and Boston College 
open their Big East schedule. The 
Hokies are coming off a narrow vic
tory over Akron, while BC edged 
Hawaii. 

~ ... MEN'S BASKETBALL .. "".. 
",,~::, TRYOUTS ~,~ .~ 

All eligible student-athletes intending to try 
out for the Iowa Basketball Gray Team are 
required to sign up at a meeting in the Big 

Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday, 
September 17 at 1:30 p.m. 

5 I 
ft)..r~, ... -.-

FIRST KID 
~ o(.r 

ANNA PAO DIM 

THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREOU 
JPG-13! 

SANDICA 
BULLOCK 

ATIME 
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5!J~ DAMON WAYANS 
DAILY AT ADAM SANDLER 

r~ BULLET
~:~~ PROOF 

DAILYAT 
1:15; 
3:45; 
6:50; 
9:30 

COMING SOON! 
LATE NIGHT FUN 

MST-3000 
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I 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 
EVE AT 

7:00 & 9:40 

SAT'SUN 
MArs. 

1:10 &3:50 

ri)£Cl\QW 
city 01 aql:ls 

MAT 
7:00 & 9;15 

SAT'SUN 
WILL SMITH 

BILL PULLMAN 

Fall Sand-
Volleyball 

Starts Soon! 
Stop by or call and 
sign up your team 

today! 
356·6918 

'N:nt rT' ... ~ ~~ 
MATS 

12:45' 4:00 

r=;;=~===1 Ei!#Hfi!' 
EVE AT 

7:10 &9:45 

JEFF GOLDBLUM !PG-I.I! 

TIN CUP 

n KEVlN COSTNER 
RENE 

• .; RUSSO iii 
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QUAD CITY CLASSIC 

Woods' 
69 leaves 
him four 
behind 
Mario Fox 
Associated Press 

COAL VALLEY, m. (AP) - Tiger 
Woods drew the people. Larry Nel
son, Joey Gullion and Charlie 
Rymer were content with birdies. 

Nelson, Gullion and Rymer shot 
5-under 65s on Thursday to share 
the first-round lead in the Quad 
City Classic. Denis Watson and Ed 
Fiori opened with 66s on the Oak
wood Golf Club course. 

Woods, making his third start as 
a pro, was four back after a 69. 

"When you're not shooting well, 
it's nice to be under par," the three
time U.S. Amateur champion said. 
"I didn't play very well. It was just 
a day when my timing was ofT. ~ 

Rymer had seven birdies and two 
bogeys. He also had a chance for an 
eagle on the par-4 seventh hole. 

"I saw the pork chop sign back of 
the green and said to myself, 'I'm 
going to get me a pork chop sand
wich if I make this eagle putt,'" 
said Rymer, one of the PGA Thur's 
biggest players at 6-foot-4 and 240 
pounds. 

He settled for a birdie and 
skipped the sandwich. 

Nelson made four birdies in a 
row, starting and finishing by hol
ing 20·foot putts. 

"I can't remember the last time I 
made four straight birdies ," he 
said. 

Nelson, who has 10 victories in 
23 years on the tour, has returned 
after a month off to be with his 
father while he battled a serious 
heart disease. 

"It's almost sense of relief to be 
out here. Now my father is getting 
better. Being home for a month 
under this type of situation .... This 
is like a vacation," said Nelson, 
who turned 49 on Thesday. 

With six birdies and a bogey, 
Gullion found himself in an unfa
miliar position. 

"It's the first time I've seen my 
name as No. 1," he said. "It felt 
good, seeing my name at the top of 
the scoreboard." 

Crowds estimated at more than 
2,500 followed Woods, limiting the 
viewing for many. 

"I never had this much trouble 
seeing at the Masters," said one 
spectator. 

Associated Press 

Tiger Woods reacts to his birdie 
on the 13th hole during the first 
round of the Quad City Classic at 
the Oakwood Country Club in 
Coal Valley, 111., Thursday. 

Playing in the second to the last 
threesome of the day, Woods had 
three birdies and two bogeys. As 
dusk was falling on an overcast 
evening, he hit a bunker and 
bogeyed No. 17, then barely 
missed a 60-foot birdie putt on No. 
18. 

Woods' caddy, Mike McGowan, 
said he understands the interest in 
the former Stanford star. 

"I like to watch him play golf, 
too," he said. 

But Rymer said he is a bit jeal
ous of Woods' popularity. 

"The bad thing is he's such a nice 
guy. If he was a weasel, you could 
hate him; Rymer said. 

Woods and others who played in 
the afternoon, including Rymer 
and Gullion, faced more difficult 
conditions with brisker winds and 
cooler temperatures than Nelson 
and others playing in the morning. 
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iHE WHEEL 15 BACK! 
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Sports 

MWM":I"'RliiW 

Chargers storm into Lambeau 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

After the San Diego Chargers 
disposed Seattle and Cincinnati at 
home, Bobby Ross said, "Now, it 
gets harder." 

"Harder" this week may be as 
hard as it gets - a trip to Green 
Bay, where the Packers are coming 
off their first Monday night home 
game in a decade, a 39-13 thrash
ing of Philadelphia. 

The oddsmakers concur - the 
Packers are 7 1I2-point favorites . 

San Diego has one thing going 
for it: Green Bay was out to make 
a point Monday night before a 
national television audience that 
included the rest of the NFL's 
players. Teams that win games 
like that often let down, even as 
they talk about avoiding a let
down. 

In some ways, the~ teams mirror 
each other, particularly on defense. 

Cheese, anyone? 
PACKERS, 20-10. 

Buffalo (plus 3) at Pittsburgh 
(Monday night) 

The Bills haven't looked particu
larly impressive, but they've been 
winning. 

BILLS, 19-17. 
Indianapolis (plus 10) at Dallas 

Normally, this spread would be 
too large. But the Colts (2-0) may 
mail this one in while saving their 
eight injured players, including 
Marshall Faulk and Thny Bennett, 
from more punishment. 

COWBOYS, 24-7. 
Detroit (plus 2 1/2) at Philadel
phia 

The Eagles derailed the Lions 
58-37 in the playoffs last year. 

EAGLES, 24-2l. 
Baltimore (plus 3 1/2) at Hous· 
ton 

Another of those Franchise Free 
Agency Bowls. 

OILERS,31-14. 
New York Jets (plus 12 1/2) at 
Miami 

Keyshawn may do another 
meaningless TD dance. Jimmy will 
laugh. 

DOLPHINS, 27-8. 

Associated Press 

Washington Redskins running back Terry Allen looks for running 
room around Chicago Bears linebacker Bryan Cox in the first half at 
RFK Stadium in Washington last Sunday. 
Minnesota (plus 3 112) at Chica· Washington (minus 1 112) at 
go New York Giants 

Warren Moon may be back. Too The last time the Giants had a 
bad. Brad Johnson wins. six-game winning streak over the 

BEARS,16-12. Redskins, it ended with a 17-13 
Kansas City (minus 3 112) at loss. 
Seattle RED SKINS, 17·13. 

John Friesz won't replace Rick Tampa Bay (plus 13 112) at Den-
Mirer for the Seahawks. ver 

CHIEFS, 24·6. The good news for the Bucs is 
Arizona (plus 9 112) at New that Trent Dilfer may not play. 
England BRONCOS, 34-6. 

Vince Tobin is learning that a New Orleans (plus 3) at Cincin· 
curse hangs over the Cards. natl 

PATRIOTS, 24-18. A game that someone (anyone) 
Jacksonville (minus 8 112) at has to win. 
Oakland SAINTS, 24-22. 

If the Raiders lose this one ... 
RAIDERS, 18-15. 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

75¢Oraws ~ 
$1.50 WeI/Drinks I\'cf~~ 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$3.50 Premium PitchelS 

~"'I Saturday ONLY: ' 
~! $2.00 IMPORTS UPSTAIRS 12.00 

MI ••• IIII 
1111111 *. 

Buffalo's 
Smith 
on a 
rampage 
Bucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 
The way Bruce Smith played 
in his first two games, you 
would think opposing quarter
backs were members of the 
Buffalo Bills' front office. 

Smith has jumped to the 
fastest start in his 12-year 
career this season with five 
sacks and 22 tackles in the 
first two games. He was the 
Bills' best player in victories 
over the New York Giants and 
New England. 

"I guess right now I'm the 
best bargain player in the 
league,~ said Smith, the 19th 
highest· paid defensive player 
in the NFL. 

Smith could have 20 sacks 
already - or none - and it 
wouldn't have any effect on 
his wishes for a new contract. 
He has two years remaining 
on his current deal, which 
pays him $2.2 million this 
year and next. 

Smith has been terrific yet 
frustrated, virtually unstop
pable yet subdued. The eight
time Pro Bowl defensive end 
has stopped complaining, at 
least for now, but he has chan
neled his anger onto the field 
- as New York quarterback 
Dave Brown and New Eng
land's Drew Bledsoe know. 

"I'm still not happy about 
it," Smith said. "But I'm not 
going to walk around here 
every day with my head stuck 
up my butt because the front 
office isn't doing the right 
thing. I'm not going to do that. 
I'm going to play football.~ 

9P'm.~dy 
BarS 

81.00 Pints Domestic Non Premlill 
82.50 Frolen 'topicil Drinks 

2 for 1 Well Drlnn 
81.00 Slice. 01 PIUI 
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• 
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OSTGAME 
The Union will open at 1:00 pm $3 BUSCH LIGHT 
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Friday ~aturday 
81.75 BoWa Ba8l' lbb 
Shot Speclill whel t~a Rad Light Fllsh. 
Promotlonll Giveaway. WeeklY 

82.00 BloodJ Mary. All DIY La.1 
83.00 Pitcher. (Ooml.tll: NOI Prlll~11lt 
85.76 Pitcher. (primlunO 
FREE CHIPS AND SALSA 
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Sandberg, unsure if he'll return to Cubs 
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By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - It's been fun, Ryne 
Sandberg says, but not fun enough 
for him to make a commitment 
beyond the final 17 games of this 
season. 

Sandberg, who returned to the 
Chicago Cubs after walking away 
from baseball in 1994, has exceed
ed even the most optimistic fore
CBsts for his comeback campaign. 

He's hit 23 home runs and driven 
in 85 runs, and he's shown he can 
still play second base with the best. 
Nevertheless, the 10-time All-Star 
won't discuss his plans for '97. 

"When everything's calmed down 
and I'm rested up, I'll make some 
decisions," said Sandberg, who will 
be 37 Wednesday. "With a one-year 
contract, I only geared my mind 
toward this season. I'm just con
centrating on what I have to do." 

Because he'll reach most incen
tives in his contract, Sandberg will 
make at least $4 million . If he 
plays in 15 more games, that goes 
up to $5 million. With ~uperb pow-

al\U:I"i1.1fJ¢I,1IJ'1I 

er numbers for a second baseman, 
he may command even more on the 
free-agent market. 

But money never has been the 
main issue for Sandberg, who had 
more than two seasons left on a 
landmark $7 million-a-year con
tract when he retired June 13, 
1994. 

"I don't think there's any ques
tion. He'll be back," Cubs manager 
Jim Riggleman said . "I think he 
has liked playing with us this sea
son." 

Sandberg has, although it's 
unlike ly he wiJl win a champi
onship in his return engagement 
as Michael Jordan did with the 
Chicago Bulls. 

"It's been fun," Sandberg said. 
"It's a good bunch of guys. We play 
hard and have a good attitude. 
We've hung in there despite adver
sity, like the big injury to Sammy 
Sosa. It's made us a close ballclub 
and it's good to be part of that." 

Sandberg retired partly because 
he was unhappy with the club's 
direction under then-general man
ager Larry Himes. 

He likes the new management 
team of president Andy MacPhail, 
GM Ed Lynch and Riggleman. And 
they like him. MacPhail and Lynch 
want Sandberg back. Riggleman 
considers Sandberg the ideal play
er to manage. 

"His work ethic ... he's a machine 
out there," Riggleman said. "If 
you're a young player, you can't go 
out and not work hard when you 
see a veteran like Ryne Sandberg 
do it every day." 

Though Sandberg is batting a 
career-low .233, he's been produc
tive. Among full-time second base
men, he ranks first in homers and 
second in RBIs. 

He has made only six errors and 
has matched his .990 career field
ing percentage, the best ever at his 
position. If he wins a 10th Gold 
Glove, he'll get another $1 million. 

"Ryno has exceeded all expecta
tions, including mine," said team
mate Mark Grace, "I didn't expect 
as many homers or RBIs. It was a 
good move by Riggleman to put 
him down in the order so he could 
drive in runs." 

The Cubs' Ryne Sandberg watch
es his second two-run homer of 
the day fl y over the left center 
field wall in the fourth inn ing 
against the St. Louis Cardinals 
this past May. 
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Rockies get revenge on Smoltz 
Associated Pres s 

terrific yet 
Iy unstop- DENVER - For once, the Col-
The eight- orado Rockies got a chance to beat 
ansive end on John Smaltz and the Atlanta 
laining, at ,'1\ . Braves. 
)nas chan- ' Tormented by Smaltz and 
;0 the field " Atlanta throughout their four 
larterback years of existence, the Rockies got 
N E a small measure of revenge against 
I~W. ng- both as Ellis Burks hit his 37th 

homer and drove in five runs in a 
ppy about 16-8 rout of the Braves. 
ut I'm not 
lUnd here In the past four years the Braves 

have won 35 of 47 meetings 
head stuck between the teams and Smaltz (21-
e the front 8) had been 7-0 with 2.58 ERA in 
the right eight previous starts against CaI-
to do that. orado. 
,tball." I Astros 4, Phillies 1 

II: 
BAHItIIRIIIII -......... AY llATURlII 
_-2 .. 

l. HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell hit 
his 30th homer and Darryl Kile 
pi~ed out of a bases-loaded, no
out'jam in the seventh inning, 
lea~ing the Houston Astros over 
the ~hiladelphia Phillies. 

'Jlle Astros closed within two 
games of St. Louis in the NL Cen
trae The Cardinals played at night 
in UJs Angeles. 

Itouston starts an eight-game 
roat! trip at Colorado on Friday 
ni~t and will return home only for 

i the:pnal sjx games of the season. 
, ' Eqos li, Marlins 4 
'4 ~ONTREAL Henry 

Rottguez hit a two-run homer in 
theoeighth inning as the Montreal 
ExPos rallied past the Florida Mar
line 
~oises Alou drew a two-out walk 

off~ay Powell (4-2), and Rodriguez 
fol~wed with his 34th home run. It 
was Rodriguez's first homer since 
Aug. 25. 

" Dave Veres (5-3) pitched one 
.,1' inning of relief for the win . Mel 

Rojas got the last three outs for his 
30th save, tying a career high set 
last season. 
Yankees 12, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Bernie Williams 
drove in eight runs, including a 
grand slam off the facing of the 
third deck and a three-run homer, 
and the AL East-leading New York 
Yankees completed a three-game 
sweep by defeating Detroit. 

The Yankees arrived at Tiger 
Stadium having lost 15 of 24, 
prompting manager Joe Torre to 
call a pregame meeting before the 
opener. New York responded by 
scoring 28 runs in three days, and 
increased its lead to three games 
over Baltimore, which played 
Chicago at night. 

David Cone (6-2) once again 
overcame a shaky start. He 
allowed three runs in the first 
three innings, but no more before 
leaving after the seventh with a 5-
3 lead. 
Indians 11, Angels 2 

CLEVELAND - Jim Thome 
and Julio Franco each homered 
twice and Albert Belle hit his 45th 
homer, powering the Cleveland 
Indians over the California Angels. 

The three also connected in suc
cession against Greg Gohr in the 
seventh inning for the Indians, 
who completed a four-game sweep 
and cut their magic number for 
winning a second straight AL Cen
tral title to eight. 

Thome hit a pair of two-run 
homers, and Franco added two solo 
shots. 
White Sol[ 11, Orioles 3 

BALTIMORE - Alex Fernan
dez pitched a three-hitter as the 
Chicago White Sox denied Mike 

~ iii ~~IUA1 BUDDHA THENiDis 
~31h ~ARD~N itRABBIT~ 
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GREENLIGHT ~Veyn 
BUSORIVER Good • 

SOUNDZ 
D.J. DANCE 'PARTY 

$1.00 Domeetlc Plme 
$1.50 Import Plnte 
2 for 1 Drink! 

9117 THE WlNEeantES 9/19 THE STlR 912fJ CmzEN KING 
9126 THE URGE TlCKErS ON SALE $6 AdviInce fa DII)' of 
9/26 THE GUFS 91Z1 HOUSE OF LARGE SIZES 
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Mussina his 20th victory and 
averted a sweep by beating Balti
more 11-3 Thursday night, ellqing 
the Orioles' five-game winning 
streak. 

The victory moved Chicago with
in a half-game of Baltimore in the 
wild-card race and dropped the 
Orioles 3\', games behind the New 
York Yankees in the AL East. 

Fernandez (14-9) struck out 10 
and walked two to improve to 3-0 
against the Orioles this season. 
The right-hander has five of Chica
go's six complete games. 

Baltimore won the first two 
games of the series but couldn't 
complete the sweep despite send
ing its ace to the mound. 
Mariners 8, Royals 5 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Alex 
Rodrigue'z set a major league 
record for shortstops with his 88th 
extra-base hit of the season and 
Mark Whiten hit a three-run 
homer in a four-run Seattle sixth 
as the Mariners beat Kansas City. 

Whiten's homer capped the sixth 
and gave the Mariners a 6-4 lead. 
Seattle stopped a three-f,ame los
ing streak and are 4 ~2 games 
behind Baltimore for the wild-card 
spot. 

Rodriguez, leading the majors in 
hitting at .372, doubled during a 
two-run first inning. He broke the 
extra-base hit record for shortstops 
set by Robin Yount during his 1982 
MVP season. 
Twins 4, Athletics S, 

MINNEAPOLIS - Pat Meares 
hit a sacrifice fly in the 12th inning 
to score Roberto Kelly, giving the 

Minnesota Twins a victory over 
the Oakland Athletics. 

Kelly doubled off Mike Mohler 
(5-3) to lead off the 12th and 
advanced on a groundout. Oakland 
center fielder Ernie Young made a 
sliding catch on Meares' fly ball 
and dropped it when he came up to 
throw, allowing Kelly to score the 
game-winner. 

Paul Molitor went 1-for-5 to 
move within six hits of 3,000. 

Dave Stevens (3-3) pitched 2% 
innings in relief for the Twins. 
Brewers Iii, Rangers 4 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Fernan
do Vina went 5-for-6 with two 
homers and a triple, and Ben 
McDonald won for the first time in 
two months as the Milwaukee 
Brewers routed the Texas Rangers. 

McDonald (11-10) gave up two 
runs and seven hits over eight 
innings and improved to 6-0 life
time at Texas. He had lost his pre
vious seven decisions, with his last 
win coming July 12 against Thron
to. 

The Brewers had 18 hits off 
three Texas pitchers. 

Staked to a 10-0 lead after two 
innings, McDonald didn't allow a 
baserunner until Darryl Hamilton 
led off the fourth with a single. 

John Jaba homered and drove in 
two runs, while Jeromy Burnitz 
had four RBIs for the Brewers. 

Vina's five hits and two homers 
were career highs. His solo homer 
in the seventh increased the Brew
ers lead to 12-0 and his second 
homer, a two-run shot in the three
run ninth, made it 15-2. 

FRIDAY NIGHT! 
PRE-VICTORY 
PARTY FOR 

THE HAWKS! 

FROM 9 TO 10 IN THE BACK 
DANCE FLOOR! 
19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME & NO COVER FOR 21 & OVER 
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Bills vs. Steelers 
IfAl Drink Specials 
.7-close 

IfAl Pitchers 
• $3.75 

\\oeui~ ~1U\: • All you can eat 
210 S. Dubuque Street buffet $3.00 

337-4058 

S300 
Burger 
BasRets 

Friday Night Pregame Bash! 

$100 Bottles Busch Lite 
9 and 20 year olds welcome! ($2 cover) 

20 Pinballs & Pool Tables • Iowa City's largest Dance Floor 

......... . ... 
Herky 

Special 

$5.29 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Ca rry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

Hawkeye 
Special 

$6.29 
Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-oul or de/lvery. 

Coupon required. 
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Double 
Cheesybread 

$3.29 
A blerd of mozzarella 
and dleddarcheese 

metted on oor 
seasoned bread 

V~~ will WJy lim fXlrrilass, 

Garry-out or delivery. 
Coupon required. 

Buffalo 
Wings 

$4.49 
10 Piece Order of 

Buffalo Wings 
(Chooee Iic( and Spicy or 

I SwHt and T engy Bar-&auel 

I Valid wlh WJy lim puchBs6. 

: Garry-oul or delivery. 
I Coupon required. 
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Sports 

Iowa runners travel to Bradley 
The Iowa women's cross country 

team gets its f11'st test of the sea
lion Friday afternoon when the 
Hawkeyes travel to Peoria III ., to 
compete in the Bradley Open. 

Iowa coach Jim Grant is anxious 
to see how the team will perform. 

4bis will definitely be a test for 
us. It is our first meet of the season 
and we have some new people on 
the squad,W Grant said. 

The Hawkeyes will be competing 
against 16 other teams, including 
Big Ten foe Purdue, on the 5K 
course. Iowa will send seven run
ners, but only the top five times 
will be scored. 

Seniors Briana Benning, Becky 
Coleman. Kiersten Pauling, and 
Ann Pare will be leading the team of 
9 runners during the 1996 season. 

"This is actually the first time 
we've ran on this course. It doesn't 
seem like it will be difficult 
though,' Grant said. 

"11"'''_ 

The meet will take place at 
Detweiller Park at 5:30 p.m. Teams 
competing include: Bradley. East
ern Illinois, lIIinois State, North
east I11inois, Purdue. Western mi
nois. Chicago State, Evansville , 
Indiana State, Northern Illinois, 
Southern Illinois, Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, Illinois Chicago, Olivet 
Nazarene, Truman State, and Wis
consin-Milwaukee. , 

-Becky Gruhn 

Men's cross country 
The mens cross country team is 

looking to have a strong start in 
1996 as it open the season today at 
the Bradley Invitational in Peoria, 
1lI. 

Although Coach Larry Wieczorek 
plans to bring most of his runners 
to the meet, he likely won't run a 
fuJI line-up so he can keep some of 

his stronger runners under wraps 
for the upcoming Big Ten season. 

"I'm going to use this meet as a 
preparation meet for when we come 
home on September 21st." Wiec
zorek said. "Anyone who has any 
aches and pains or that I don't 
think is ready, I'm not going to use." 

Even though the Hawkeyes will 
not be running with a full squad, 
Coach Wieczorek expects his team 
to do very well and finish towards 
the top of the field. 

Other teams that will be running 
in the thirteen team field today 
include the host school Bradley, 
Illinois State, Indiana State, and 
the Hawkeye's inter-state rival 
Drake Bulldogs. 

Hawkeye runner Stetson Steele 
holds the course record for the 
Bradley Invitational, running 24 
minutes, 48 seconds at Detweiller 
Pa.rk last year. 

-7bny Wirt 

Hawkeyes start fall season at home 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Some offseason. 
The Iowa softball team heads into 

action this Saturday and Sunday, 
just two months after finishing the 
spring campaign. The Hawkeyes are 
hosting the Hawkeye Classic, taking 
on Oklahoma at 9 and 11 a.m. on 
Saturday and illinois State in a dou
ble header Sunday starting at 3 p.m. 

All games are at the Iowa softball 
complex. 

Oklahoma was the team Iowa elim
inated in last season's NCAA Mid
East Regional Final. Hawkeye head 
coach Gayle Blevins said it will be 
interesting to see the Soonen! so soon 
after ending their season. 

"They should eager to play us," 
Blevins said. "They have a fine team 

WOMENIS GOLF 
Continued from Pilge 1B 

Hawkeyes travel to Minnesota to 
play in the Minnesota Invitational. 

"I t will take these three kids a lit
tle time to adjust to the college 
courses and the competition, but it 
will be interesting to see how they do 
tllls weekend," Thomason said. 

Seniors Lynne Carothers, Karen 
~er and Aimee Maurer, along 
withjunior Becky Sjoholm, lcok to give 
the Hawkeyes veteran experience. 

"I've seen all the seniors mature 
over the course of the summer,' 
'Thomason said. "Lynne has really 
worked hard in the weight room and 
conditioning and Karen has 
improved her short game." 

Thomason feels the upperclass
men and freshmen will learn from 
each other. 

VOLLEYBALL 

returning and they should be 
pumped. But we're at home and I'm 
actually glad to be playing a solid 
team early so we can get a perspec
tive on where we're at." 

Iowa finished last season at 49-19 
and finished third at the NCAA 
championships . It was the second 
year in a row that the Hawkeyes 
made it to the final four. Senior out
fielder Lea 'lWigg and junior catcher 
Lyn Nance were named to the '96 
all-tournament team. Blevins said 
she hopes she can field a healthy 
team this weekend. 

"We had solid players returning 
but we're ,a little banged up right 
now. The purpose of this weekend is 
to get some work in and improve in 
the area's where we need to. I just 
wish we were a little healthier," 
Blevins said. 

"Hopefully these three new kids will 
keep the other kids going and the 
seniors will push the new kids," 
Thomason said. "Everybody has some
thing to learn from everyone else. It 
will be interesting to see that happen." 

Filling Nodland's shoes will be 
tough, as she led the Hawkeyes with 
an average sroring round of SO.5, but 
Thomason feels there are plenty of 
players capable of st.epping in and 
filling the void, especially after the 
scores posted in their 45·hole quali
fying tournament. 

Bergman finished with the low 
srore of 193. 

"Stacey is really playing wen right 
now. She really hits the ball a long 
way and that is really advantageous 
in college golf if you can keep the ball 
in play," Thomason said. 

Carothers and Mullen finished 
second and third with scores of 195 

Continued from Page 1B Last weekend in Ames, Schmidt 
got her first starting assignment. 

a long way in helping get ready for Against Washington State, she had 
conference." five kills in seven attempts with just 

So far this season, the Hawkeyes one error. In Iowa's match against 
l)ave juggled their lineup, trying to Dayton, Schmidt compiled. seven kills 
find a solid rombination. Schoenstedt and 13 digs. Finding a comfort zone 
said she is finally comfortable with has been a challenge for the Pewau
the group that will take the floor this kee, Wis., native. 
weekend. 'Things started off a little shaky this 

"it will never be an absolute cer- season,' Schmidt said. "It was kind of 
WIlty, but we feel vr;:y good that we • overwhelming. Now I'm getting more 
now have a lineup that gives us some romfortsble playing with everybody on 
flexibility and strength,' she said. the team. It1Ijust take time." 

The probable lineup includes semon! Schmidt added. that it is crucial for 
Jennifer Webb and Jill Oelschlager, the team to have a successful week
junior Jennifer Bell, sophomore Barb end on its home rourt. 
Zvonek, and freshmen Jill Schmidt "This is a tournament we need to 
and Julie Williams. Heather Calomese win to get our confidence back," she 
will help add depth. said, "(Playing in Carver) is some-

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 1B 

Beglin said. "With a new coach and 
Ihe fact that we haven't seen them 
in a while. it is going to be interest
ing to see what their style of play is 
and how there program is doing in 
€erms of progression." 

James Madison and UMass are 
c;ertainly not unknown teams in 
NCAA field hockey. James Madison 
is currently ranked No. 4 national
ly, despite a 1-2 record . Just two
tears ago, James Madison won the 
NCAA championship. 

UMass is coached by Pam Hixon. 
Hixon (255-69-18 career record) 
returns after taking a two-year 
leave of absence to coach the U,S. 
field hockey team. In addition, 
UMaes may have one of the best in 

the business in goalkeeper Hillary 
Rose. Rose manned the net for the 
Great Britain Olympic team. 

James Madison and UMass will play 
the second game Saturday, following 
Iowa-St. Louis. On Sunday. the loeers 
of each game will play at 11 a.m .• with 
the winners BCheduled to meet for the 
championship at 1:30 p.m. 

"UMass and James Madison are 
two very, very good teams,' Beglin 
said. "James Madison is young, but 
they are always solid and filled 
with desire. With Hillary (Rose) 
back, UMass is going to be tough to 
score on. The quality of the partici
pants makes up for a great tourna
ment field. We will have to play 
well to regain the title." 

In previous contests, Iowa has 
accumulated an 11-5-1 mark 

Many of the Iowa players have 
been in the weight room and some 
even started working out days after 
the World Series ended. 

"I like the attitude," Blevins said. 
"Saturday and Sunday will give us 
an early measuring stick for 
progress." 

illinois State has already played two 
games roming into this weekend. Iowa 
also has another date scheduled for 
September 28. But Blevins said she's 
going to use this time to get a lcok at 
her team and not worry about who the 
Hawkeyes will face. 

"I'm going to play a lot of people 
and give the younger players a 
chance to show me what they can 
do. Hopefully we'll look sound and 
gain some confidence from these 
games,' Blevins said. 

and 198 respectively, while Schroed, 
er shot a 201. Sjoholm and Maurer 
finished in a tie for fifth place with 
scores of 205. 

The top six in the qualifier will 
represent the Hawkeyes this week
end. The 36-hole tournament fea 
tures 15 teams, including Oregon, 
Iowa State. Arkansas-Little Rock 
and Kansas. 

The addition of the three freshmen 
and the improvement of the upper
classmen gives Thomason the added 
dimension of depth. 

"We have more individuals capa
ble of shooting a score of 75 or better. 
You used to be able to have two or 
three good individuals carry your 
team, but you need a minimum of 
four kids shooting in the 70s and 
they better be 75 or better if you 
want to be any good. I feel we have 
that capability now," Thomason said. 

thing I've been lcoking forward to for 
the last year." . 

For the Hawkeyes to win three times 
this weekend, the team's upperclass
men will look to step up their games. 
While Kansas romes in with a mediocre 
4-4 record, Miami and Tennessee will 
enter Iowa City with impressive 5-2 . 
and 5-3 marks, respectively. 

Bell is one of the upperclassmen 
Schoenstedt will depend on this 
weekend. Her 84 kills rank second 
behind Webb for the team-lead, but 
Bell is anything but satisfied.. 

"I need to work on not making silly 
mental errors and moving on to the 
next pOint." Bell said. 

"Just being at home is so much 
easier, it's nice having people there to 
support you." 

against St. Louis and a 6-1-1 advan
tage over Umass. James Madison 
has not beaten the Hawkeyes in 
three previous meetings. 

Preparing for play against the 
Hawkeyes is a difficult task for 
opponents. In only four contests, 
Iowa has been able to mix things 
up quite a bit, with 14-of-16 play
ers receiving one or more starts. 

"Position wise, we still have 
spots that haven't been filled," 
Beglin said. "This year we have 
been playing with a lot of rotation 
and more effort has been put out as 
a result because of our freshness." 

Statistically, Iowa has dominated 
nearly every aspect of .the game. 
The team holds a 13-2 Bcoring 
advantage over opponents and have 
outs hot the competition 103-30. 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUD~ 

DILBERT by Scott Adams 
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FRO'" NOW ON WE'LL 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No,0802 

ACROSS 
, Equivalent 

t t Big East 
powerhouse 

11 Classic 1954 
thriller 

,. Balm ingredient 
1780 or 90, e.g. 
11 Biblical city 0' 

King Hiram 
11 Villainous sort 
20 Certain denims 
22 Preserve 
13 Hip hugger? 
as Fume 
27 Nonat 
31 "Double" or 

"triple" 
maneuver 

34 Atomic clock 
device 

31 Pitiful 
40 Southern 

constellation 
41 Pony Express 

bundle 
43 "La Boheme" 

soprano 
4J One side In the 

Peloponneslan 
War 

41 Part oltha 
stomach 

10 More dapper 
53 Within: Prefix 
.1 Property next to 

theB.&O. 
Railroad 

II Title character In 
a ManoW opera 

II Israel 

., Designer 
casslni 

.. Not the real 
thing 

"Claim 
II Wind instrument In-+--+--+--+--

DOWN 

1 Prunes 
I Epic hero 
3 Christmas, in 

Rome 
4 Rouge roulette 

bet 
• Askew 
• Prefix with giving 
7 London's home: 

Abbr. 
• 60's Interior 

Secretary 
• Student's 

scribbling 
___________ 10 Certain speaker 

33 Enzyme 
Involved In the 
hydrolvsls of 
genetic material 

10 Worked the 
docks 

11 Fetherty 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Russlan.bOrn 

Chemistry 
Nobellsl
Prigoglne 

1:1 Rent 
~;E-R::+::-+i-i 14 Some 

intersections 
., Popular'Iova 

maker 
uCurse 

=+:~:1 14 Horace title 
00E-E+'M "New Jersey's 

-Bay 
• Dinner enlreaty 

;+';:-F.1~~+i:1 " Simile phrase 
• Bertin IItlcle 

ir.:+::<ti'tirnti'f at Beat, with "Into" 

34 Sorority letters 
31 Snake with the 

scientific narne 
Najahaje 

" Bitsy, 10 Burns 
37 Wall Street 

report 

41 Stagnant .. "CamlvaJl" 
41 Follow, with "10" char.eler 
11 Colossus 17 ~~~ client, 
II French river II Eden exile 

rilling In the Alps .t Zip 
... Comparatively u Wllllem 0' 

antique BaskeJVille'1 
II Shirt brand creator 31 "[)ayil's teeth" 

41 Vlctorlen Sardou 
playwrlnen'or -----------Sarah Bernherdl Answers to any three clues In thlt puzzle 

•• Scratch are available by touch·tone phone: 
- I·9()().42().5656 (751 per minute). 
47 Remove Annual IUbscriptlona are .veHabie lor the 

responllibiM!y bell 01 Sunday crosawordltrom the IISI 
from SO veers: (BOO) 782· 161l5. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Ha.wkeye Basketball Team! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Lawyer: Eastwood ruined actress' career 
~Wong 

dated Press 

IWRBANK, Calif. - Clint 
~4stwood undermined ex-lover 
Sondra Locke's career by secretly 
interfering with her contract to 
direct movies for Warner Bros., 
iurors were told. 
r "This so-called deal with Warn· 
er Bros. was a dead end for her 
career, and that dead end was 
plimned by Mr. Eastwood," 
Locke's attorney, Peggy Garrity, 
said Wednesday in opening state
IIllnta. 

Locke's $2 million lawsuit con
tends the studio rejected all the 
finns she proposed because of a 

. back-room deal in which East· 
• ,\., wood agreed to reimburse the stu· 

dib for money lost in any of her 
directprial projects, Garrity told 
SUj>erior Court jurors. 
-Eastwood's lawyer, Ray Fisher, 
iaid the actor was trying to help 
~ke, not hurt her, and her prob
lelns with Warner's were of her 
awn making. 

![,he first witness, Warner Bros. 
Chairperson Terry Semel, said at 
Eastwood's urging he offered 

, J,Qcke a three·year deal giving 
WArner Bros. "first look" rights to 

projiects. She was free to take 
proposals to other stu· 

said. 
~;A'.tll\rnnd, 66, sat attentively 
h his lawyer ahout 10 feet 

ewsBriefs 
Lee signed to create 

sitcom 
• NEW YORK (AP) - Director 
Spike Lee will bring his perspec· 
tive on race relations to televi· 
sion with a new ABC comedy 
series next season, the network 
announced Thursday. 

The as·yet· 
untitled half· 
hour series will 
focus on two 
male charac
ters, one white 
.end one black, 
who are very 
close despi te 
their different 
views on soci
ety and con· S,pike Lee 
.temporary 
issues. 

The series will be a single-cam
era film production, unusual for 
a half-hour comedy, most of 
which are staged like a play 
before a studio audience and shot 
with multiple cameras. 

The series will originate frQm 
New York, where Lee is based. 
No casting decisions have been 
made. 

Associated Press 

Sondra Locke (left) leaves court in Burbank, Calif., with her attorney 
after starting opening statements in her trial against Clint Eastwood. 

away from Locke in the court
room. 

The couple met in 1975 while 
making "The Outlaw Josey 
Wales." They began living togeth
er in 1976, while Eastwood was 
stiJI married to his wife of 25 
years, Maggie Eastwood, accord
ing to previous court testimony. 

Locke has said her relationship 
with Eastwood soured in the mid-
1980s. The actress filed a palimo
ny lawsuit in 1989, which she 
dropped when Eastwood agreed to 

The celebrated and often con
troversial Lee, whose 10 features 
include "Malcolm X/ "Jungle 
Fever" and "Do the Right Thing," 
will write and direct the pilot 
and serve as executive producer 
of the series, which has been giv
en a six.-episode commitment foJ;' 
the 1997·98 season. 

Also serving as executive pro
ducer will be Brandon Tartilwff, 
launching a new production com
pany with this project. The for
mer chairperson of NBC Enter
tainment and Paramount Pic
tures, Tartikoff resigned in July 
as bead of New World Entertain
ment. 

Robert Downey Jr. pleads 
no contest to charges 

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) 
Robert Downey Jr. pleaded no 
contest Wednesday to drug and 
weapons charges and was 
ordered to remain in a live-in 
drug treatment program until 
sentencing. 

Downey, 31, could get up to 
three years in prison at his Nov. 
6 sentencing for felony cocaine 
possession and misdemeanors of 
driving under the influence, pos-

secure her a director's contract at 
the studio. 

Locke, 49, was nominated for 
an Oscar for her role in the 1968 
film "The Heart Is a Lonely 
Hunter." She launched her career 
as a director with the 1986 film 
"Rat hoy, " which Eastwood pro
duced, followed hy the psychologi
cal thriller "Impulse" in 1989. 

Eastwood's movie credits 
include the "Dirty Harry" movies, 
"Unforgiven" and "The Bridges of 
Madison County." 

session of a weapon and being 
under the influence of a drug. 
Under the plea, a felony heroin 
possession charge was dropped. 

Following the plea hearing, 
the Oscar-nominated actor 
kissed his estranged wife, Debo
rah Falconer, and appeared 
relieved. Asked by reporters how 
his drug treatment was going, 
he replied, "Real good. It's work
ing." 

Prosecutors said they will 
probably seek some jail time for 
Downey, who was arrested in 
June by deputies who said they 
found crack cocaine, heroin and 
a _357 Magnum revolver in his 
truck during a Malibu traffic 
stop. 

Hours before he was to be 
arraigned on those charges, 
sheriff's deputies arrested him 
again on charges of breaking 
into a neighbor's home, where 
he was found sleeping in a 
child's bed. Those charges are 
pending. 

Downey received an Oscar 
nomination for the 1992 film 
"Chaplin." Some of his other 
fUms include "Less Than Zero," 
"Restoration" and MNatural Born 
Killers." 

Sun. - Thura. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

405 S, Gilbert (t" Court 
351-5692 

O~Dd's 
~ p ., It T ~ 

C: A F E 
, 

fmeDts The .Best 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9130-1130 

TOMATO PIE 
516 E. 2ND ST;"· CORALVILLE· 337-3000 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Wafiles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 

seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
'4.99! Or try one of our chef'ls unique 

creations for '6.99, which includes 
unlimited visits throuah our 

Breakfast Bar Buffet! 
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·Classifieds : , 

III Conununications Center • 335-5784 

11 tlm deadline for 11('lV ads and (1I1cd/cltiol1s 

CLASSIFIED READE~S: When answering any ad that requires cash, plssse check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN ~ve In return. It Is Imposs./bitl 
for cash. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

nlowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973n 
WAIINIIIG: 

~.AT1FACTS Karla S.MiIIer. Director 
331 MarkO! Street Affordable. 

Seek. new and used lIIful objecIl Spacialilecf Support Groups. 
and furnl1ur. lor consignment. Professional Women'. Groups 

35&-9617. AbUse Sorvivora- women 
CL~S8ES b.glnnln" soon. AbU •• SuMVOIS' Men • Women In Thefapy 
Craft Center, IMU. Non-<:redll Sexual Harassmenl 
In baolc dr.wlng. figu", dtp- Ula Issuas 

MlCI1ANICALLY IncHned. respons~ 

~~~:='~~:;;;dIn;;;lble student wanted for part-time work 
FI In our planl Flexible hoYrs. variety of 

dUI," In<ludlng handling 01 propane. 
Apply econooas. PO 80, 2057. low. 
CIIy.IA 52244. 354-1220. 

NANNIES NEEDED 
I Loving . dependable. com milled. 

Placement Chicago northshOre. B0l
ton. Pennlylvania, Maryland, New 
YOrie. _JerseY. and more. 

Iowa'S Midland Nanny. 
1-800-995-9501 

~~~t~~:1 NANNIES III 
ie. The fine Nanny s.vtc.1 CIIII us to 

lit1<f Ihe beSlJObs ... ...- In lila 
chIkfcare 1IeId. One y_ 

eommhment only. Nannies Plus. 
1-800-752-0078 

i drawing, baskatry. eeJll(r 34 -00 9 

binding. oriental Painling. I -::-:::-:::":':'':'10:-
1 
____ 1 ~~~~~~;;~; ptiotOg"Iph~' . matllng and ir,mlng. I, :.:::::::::.::,=--=~ _ __ _ 

and batik wal<s/lop •• 

TECHNtGAAPHICS HAS 
CALLING CARDS 

ADOPT 
We will make your baby Ihe 
our lives. Expenses_ paid . MikB 
Chrl • • l~. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

N9 ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 
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Hap WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HB.PWANTED 

STUDiNT PllOOIIAWIIIR 

'-'::'::'~~~_IRESTAURANT 
THllOWA AIV!A 

POWEll COMPANY COMPUTER 
CENTER 

DIRECTOR 
~~'lf.~Hif~~~~&1 :::.:-==-------1 Tne UnlY.-.Ity HeaJ1h Prolactlon fice II INking a par1·tlme 

ptogramm .... PoanlOO requires O .. ld "MAL.~ 

Now hiring IlJiI or part·"ma ptep 
COOIeI. 

Apply In person Monday - Thursday 
from 2-4 p.m. EOE. 

Mount Mercy College Is 
seeking a CompuIer 
Center Oiraclor. 
BactIeIOr's degree In 
oompuIer science 
required; MS preferred. oclCaiOMllyco .. 
Must demonstrata strong 1l1oc,,"",1 ""I*'I*' 10 

lnearperaonal and 
communications sklHs. 
RequIres axperience 
8dmInlstering a UNIX 
system. & experience 
with X-Windows, TCPIIP. 
LANs, MS-DOS. 
WIndows. and 
applicatiOns SQftware 
suchasworo 
procesaors. 
spreadsheets, and 
databaSeS. Send lener 
01 'Ppllcatlon and 
rasumeto: 
Marilyn Murphy 
Moone Mercy College 
1330 Elmhurst Or. N.E. 
Cedar RapkIs, Iowa 
52402 
,Affinnative Ac:tKwVEOE 

• Niaht Custodian . 
West Hi&h School 

Contacl: 

Office of HullWl Re5CU1Ce5 

509 S. Dubuque SL 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

QlClentOnollOnollra'clal8Mces~. II~lOstdf-tp(Jl 
odcItIord Cal Cenler to t-.:rde cuslomeI seMce lor \hal' Ife hsu'crce. 
om.ftiet and n"IJtuoI fI.nd products. JOO 1hM team 01 pro/essionds 
and shope yW ful\.le In 0 fost-pcx:td. cvstomer focused. growing 
orgcr/lCJtlon. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE IfI'RESE"'AJlVfS 
, .............. 11 ............ ' 

8ocheIor's degree or eq\ivatnt cvstomer service wort expeltence: 
must be highly motivated and oble to handle 0 lorge volUme 01 
telephone COlIs. Slrong verbal and ... Itten sl<Ib ,equlred. TrOOlng 
prcwlded. NASI) icenses ,equl-ed wtllWI the fist year of service. 

Ou, client Invests In people through competltlv, POI' ond 0 
comprehensive benefits p<ogram that b nexlble enough to meet 
OImost ony need and/Of Ufestyle. They ore a leader In work/life 
programs and poicles. including flexible work ()1C11g8rnents. ample 
YOCotion ftmt. I\JIIon relmtusamenl and 0 vorIety of training and 
continuing education courses. Various components of thek pay 
program allow you to be reworded for value added performance. 
!'lease send resume to: TMI', Conlklanltd Reply COOKInatot, Dept. 
549. 170 f_ Lant. WaItKtrn. 1M 0215". TMP ~ not an elT';lloyment 
agency. No phone call please. 

WANTED: 
HOMEHEALnIAlDE 

8PMIO BREA~I 
EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI 
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI 

TRAVEL FREE ON ... 
ONLY 13 SAlESIl 

CALL FOR FRff INFO! 
SUNSPIASH TOURS 

I -8IlCl42S-nl a 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

Are you interested 
helping others? 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
sperm bank is currently accepting new donors to aid 
couples who are experiencing infertility. Generous 
compensation is provided to Qualified applicants. 
For more information stop by the Reproductive 

Lab Monday-Friday or call 335-8462. 
Direction to the lab available at the University 
Hospitals Information Desk. 

All i"'loiri" twI ,tS/in, will h. Up, cOlljidtnrial. 
dolton will h. assurtd. 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACOR~BECLOVENT 

VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

Do your lIlIerJiea make you asthma wone? 1110, 
belween the ages of 12 and 35 are 

laYiIed 10 parlldpale In an ASl'HMA STIJDY al 
the Unlvenlty or Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Please adl356-4158 between 9 am ancI4 pm for 
more Information. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

M9~t Mercy College invites 
applicatiOns for the POSItIOn of Registr';' ~iming date 

1/ Lllr'DU,lrtll.nd 
S.flty Inltructorr 
The CoraM lie Par1<s and 
Recreation Departm8nt Is 

now accepting applications 
for lifeguards and Water 
Safety Instructors. These 

positions are both part-time 
with various hours through

out the week. For lob 
description and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
354·3006. 

Applications from females, 
minority group members and 
persona wItIt disabilities are 

EEO. 

FOR HOSPICE 

Is negotiable; reports to VP AcacJemfc Affairs. 
Responsibilities inclvcJe rnanagerrent of automated 
student recorcJs, registration, ard enrollment Information; 
certification of graduates, alflJefes, and education 
licensure; JeacJersf1Ip fa ImpIement/ng automated 
student Information services. OuaJiflC8tions: Masters 
degree, experience in registrars office a similar position, 
excellent corrmJI1ication ard interpet'S(X)81 skills, IlIicatior1S 

Iowa City Hospioe Is seeking a mature. compas
sionate person to help care for our patients in their 
homes and in long term care centers. This is a 60% 
position with 60% benefits. It includes HHA duties, 
scheduling, and occasionally other projects. The 
scheduling responsibilities are shared by two 
HHAs and require cooperation. flexibility. and abili
ty to work with last minute changes and urgent 
needs. This position demands commitment and re
liability but it offers flexibility and variety. HHA cer
tificate required: will assist CNAs in obtaining car
tfficate. Experience preferred, good referenoes re
quired. Call Iowa City Hospice between 8:00 and 
5:00 for more informalion: 351-5665. 

You Know the Score 
1bafs why we need you ... 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like 
you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background In writing, 
reading, mathematics, science. or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching experience is a plus but is not 
required. 

• $7.75lJn hour 
· • A pMeeent, IIItJm..OrIentB MOrlc 

- environment with other ptOfe8slonlJIs 
: • Full-tlmtl dey and part-time fltlfllJlng 

trour. 1IVlII1IJ",.. 
• PtIkI tnJIning pravIded 

· Duallfied individuals who would like to 
· become a part of the professional scoring 
team apply in person. or send a cover 
letter and resume to: 

NCS 
ProfesaIonlJI Scorer 
HUtnIJIJ RtMourc:e. 

P'QBo1c30 
2610 N. Dodge St 

Iowa ~ Iowa 52244 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
REPRESENTADVE 

'.JJCS has an irnrredl8/8 need for a seasonal Human 
,Rescuce RepresentaIiYs to conduct t6fTlXV'BlY 
~t for our Professional Sccring C8ntBt: 
: Ihe tm9 h'anxl for /his 9-10 monlfl position win 
.approidrrBte /he school year; to re/u'n each fall. :ruJes will Include SCf'6fri1g, inteMewing. hiring, 
ICOflducfhg orientations fa large staffing projects. 
,and handling payroll and erTJ}/c¥nent law issues. 
~s Degree desired. Including HR coorse ~. 
SsJwy cxxrmsnstnte with experience and education. 

I,c,ease subnit a CCMlr letter and IfISUre to: 
NlrtIonaI Computer Systems 

P.O. Bt»c 30 
2510 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

: ·NCS is Ccrrmitt8d to EmfJ/O'ting 8 Diverse ~ Force. 
~ . lie we WI EquW Emp/oyrrr6Ii ~ Employer. 

experience wilfl automated record system, ard focus on 
student-cent8ffid approach to rnansgerrent and 
JeacJership. Applications will be considered as receiv9cJ. 
Send Jetter of application. resume, transcript, and names 
of Iflree references to: Dr. Jean Sweat, VP Acaderric 
Affails, Mount Mercy College, 13'30 Elrmurst Dr. NE. 
Cedar Rap/ds, IA 52402. Mount Mercy College is an 
independent four·year. coeducational institution which 
offers a career-oriented liberal arts education to a 
diverse student population of a/xxlt 1200. EEOIM. 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows. 

M-F. 9:00 am·1 :00 pm 
M-F. 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 
M·F. 12:30 pm-5:3O pm 

Each shift requires rotating Saturday_ mornings. Must be 
able to wOIk at any of our Iowa Citytcoralville locations. 
These individuals will work their shift at taciliUes where 
coverage is most needed . Qualified candidates must 
have previous cash handling/customer service 
experience. possess professional. mature qualities and 
be able to adapt to dillefent work environments. 11 you 
are able to wOlk these hours. complete application 
indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. 
Clinton St.. Iowa City. mm IOWA STATE DANK 

1.£11 & TRUST CO. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
A,lowa Noa.prolil CcxponUoa 

FULL· TIME POSITIONS 
RESIDENTIAL STAFF 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. Is a non·profit agency servlng 
people with developmental disabilities. We have full 

time poSitions available worIdng 35-40 hours per 
week or more with adults In our residential program. 
Responsibilities Include training on dally IMng skills 

and a variety of recreational actMtles. 
We offer: 

• starting wage of 16.00 per hour with the oppor
tunity for ral_ through the completion 01 training 
• outstanding benefit packllgl,'lncludlng 
hMlth and dentallnlurance, 
• opportunity for advancement, 
• flexible acheduiea (Incfudlng ovemight, 
evening, or weekend shifts), and 
• professional training (experience In the field Is 
not necessary). 

Apply In person at: 
Syltems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 Firat avenue South 
Iowa CIty,IA 52240 EOE 

MIIiI w brin, to The DIlly Iowan, eom.n ... btioM Cemer Itoom 201. 
DNfIIne (vi,."",."." N.ma to fit. CM«tdv ctJ/utrIIt" .pm two ay. 
fHIo! to fH!I!IicIIJott. ,,.,,, ""'Y be ftMet/ fw ~, _d In ~III Will 
JtOf" ~Wred men , .... OfK'e, Nofbt which _ commercW 
atlwlflterrteMt will JtOf .. .t« ..... ,.,... prin' dHIIy, 

bM,. ____ ~--------__ ----------------

~------------------------~ '1Ry, fl.,., rime ______________ __ 

~-------------------------------Cont«t ,.,..".; phone 

f 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 
• Broadway 
• S. JohnlOl'l, Bowaty S1 
• S. Van Buren, Bowery St 
• Keokuk, Cross Perk Ave 

For _ inbr .... l aoII 

The Daily Iowan 
CIrcuIaIion 00i0e 33W783 

BANKER 

FIRST 
:\1.1Iio"." B .lnk 

Flrsl National Bank 
Human Resoarc:e 

Depllrtment 
204 E. W"bin&lon, 

P.O. BOll 18110 
Iowa City, IA !ll4O 

24HourC~ 
356-9140'0 

~ 
TEMP08iti01l6, Inc. 

PHONES, 
FILING & 

FUN 
• 1 ~al Hours per WeeJ< 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Professiooaism a 

must. 
BUId your re~ at a 
respected lema City 
Staffing Cof'TllanY. 
Fa.(I)~ 

InteMew, : 
T <mia GoIlz C 

354-8281 

tfttlttt 
Services 

Openings for part·tIme 
cCUlSllor/dlrect care 

positions In an Iowa CIty 
rasldentlal faclHty for 

with mental 
Varying hours and shlftl. 
Excellent beneflta. PA or 
AA degree and/or e~Plrt· 
enca In hllll8n services 
preferred. Direct letter of 
Interest and resume by 

Sept. 20, 1996 to: 
Human AesOuIc .. 
214 E. Church SI. 

Iowa CIty, IA 52245 

baH upartence (~farably In "*'~ full-tim. inf,onl 
do. "" Windows) . as welt as expen
.nce In Windows and DOS . Pro· ' ':~;':'':':~~~==-==':-===~ 
grammlng In a windoWs '*'lluage Is I ~ 
.~IO des_. flexible ~Ie of 
1()'12 Il0011 pt( WMI<. between 8:00 
AM and 5:00 PM. M-F. SCar1lng pay I GA,NiZERS 
II sa.OO - $10.00/ hour. Coli K~r1 " 
~1. betwMn 1:00 and 5:00 PM. 

501 111 Av • . , Coralville. 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWEA COMPANY MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
Now hiring part·time p.m. lin. COOk.. ADVIRTl8I IN 
~Iy In peraon Monder - Tnursday THI DAILY IOWAN 

from 2-4 p.m. fOE. 336-5714 :135-1711 • 
501 IliA ..... CotIMIIe 

STUDiNT VIDIO PAOOUC'TlOHll 
II currently a~1ng tppilcollon. for I ~~iD:';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;W;;;,t:;:;;; 
Ihe po.ltlon of contract. manager. t ~ 
AppIlCatlonl ~I be picked up In and 
submi1ftd to room 145 or Ihe IMU by 

I--~:"":':":"~-l PETS 
:'IA:-:L7'L-:Pylhon:::::-:for~ .. ~It-:-. lnc-Iudt~I-I_--~: •• 
aquarium. S2001 • • b.o. Call Oavld ; 
358-7183. 1 

SEAUTIFUL black Iemall krt1en \ .;, 
nHdI '!IOOd home. s.pIarnbar Ie. I IOUS sates e~petl<once h"~,ruIJ9.xibi. 

351-1678 
IAIMlIMAN SEID l ., . 

• PIT CENTER 
TropiCal filh. pel. and pet IUf)pI\es 
pit grooming. 1500 l1f AVlnu'l • 
SOIfth. 33808501 . 1 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Part-time or ful-ti'ne, 
ftexIbIe hol.rs available 
at \9ioJs COOIeIience 
Sbe locatio IS. Benefits: 

I va.:::aIicIf'l. retirement 
prcgam. 

~at 
MusIBng MlM1Gat 
93) ScUh Ctir'b'l St 

ioNaCity 

I 
serves, & Concessionaires E118 now 
hiring .ealonal workerl. Excellenl ~~~-----
benelns + bonuoesl Cell: 1·206-971· BOOKS 
3620 .xt. N56419. 
I~ ... ~~ __ ----I 5000 LITERATURE, NOH-FICTION 

Buy.SelH_ 
1508 Glandalt (via Jeffersonl 
BallOon •. Comer of MonIr0s8. 

Saturday.10a.m.-4p.m. 
ben.tits tCARE 

Sept. 7th· Sept. 14th 
15% OFF 

ALL BOOKS 
MUl'Phy· 

Br.oordield 
Books 

IU_"PYTHOH 
One own .... two rearl old. 1250. , 

351-1605 

STORAGE 
CAROU8ILIMN~STOAAOI 

New building. Fou. aI,OI: 5>10, 
10>20. 10x24. 10.30. 

80eHwyl WOlf. 
354-2550. $4·1638 

IMN~PAICI 
MlNI- STORAGE 

located on the Corllvllie at~ 
405 Highway 6 Wot1 

SI8r1S1IS15 
SillS up 10 10>20 aIso .... _ 

338-e fl55. 337-6644 
U STOAEALL 

ITS - Instructional Soltwane I E~=---,,-,...,.,......,.--:--,-:,.,.. I 
Development Group 

Contact: Steve Wessels, 
ITS-ISDG. 

SoIIIt<nge unl1llrom 5Xl0 
-Sacurlty te"eM 
-ConcrEfelMJildings 

204 LC South. 5-5469 

STUDENTS!! ! 
-(( Work to protect the 

environment. 

-(( Starting pay 
$305/wk, full-time 

-(( Paid training 

-(( Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

THE HAUNTED BOOt( SHOP 
We buy, sell and searCh 

30.000 litteo 
520 E.Washlngion Sf. 

(n .. t 10 New Pion .... Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon-Fri f1~; Sat 1~ 
Sunday noon-{;pm 

-Stoot doors 
Coralville. 10WI Chy Ioc:8IIonII 

337.J508 or :l3H)675 

MOVING 
AP"R'NENT MOVIRS 

Exl*iencad, rully equipped. 
Daily aorvice. 

3St-2030 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday e.m-5prn 
Enciosad ffIO'<'ing van 

683-2703 
~C. CHILD CARE REFEFIRAL 

liND INFORMATIOtI SERVICES, LOCAL and long dlltanee. Fully in-
Dey care home. CIOnl..... lUted. r .. sonlbl. '"It • . SChedJf. 

pr_lIsfingo. ~~~~~~;;;;;;;-;;:;;;;I now 10 a'lOld th. ruah. 626-40«. 
occasional sittln. MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED-

."",Chlld care provider. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
United Way Agency '":&;;rui';:.;:::u-_-IIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

c.m~~~~F~.~~~7~7~~··~~11I 

-(( Full benefit 
package 

BUYING ClaSS ~nga and other ~ 1 J 
:::;:~~:::"" __ ---,_..,-I ~~~~'EI4i;y;;--.p;ciaii;;1 and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & • 

51 COtNS. 107 S,llubuque. 3s.c-l~t . 

-(( Career Opportunities .. . 
-(( Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

~~~~I~~;~~I COMPUTER 
3M compatible 10.t.lHl 35 t.'b hard , 
drl.a 6~OK RAM WP 5.0. prlnl'r. 
mon"",. keybOard. mouse. 351-3733-
CANON MlftIprocesSOf. _lent "I>' 

~~~~ _____ I lions. JT81lI condrtion. bubbIIjet pnn!- ' • 
ing. 51~. C113S8-eII&I. 
COMPUT£R Sales via .. mail? For 
new. usad. rapeh. networtdng . COf>-

SURAOOATI 
hIOTHEIIS WANTED 

......,=~~;.;;;..;...;..;;....~_I .ulling and morl . .... d .. maU willi 
~~~--;;;-j;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;~-;;;;;:;:o.: 1 your needl 10: HeIpOwgs.,...dl' 

vinl)'l1ems.com 3r~73t3. , 
Fie plu. expenses for carrying a t04Jo' 
",e's Child. Mu.1 be 18-35 and pre
,loY sly htd a Child. Stll'len UU. AI ' 
'orney (317)996-2000. 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA. Po
sitions available monthly. B.A. or 
3.S. door .. required. US 518.500-
523.4001 yr . Accommodation and 
round Irfp all1 ... provtded. Sand r .. 
.... m •• copy or diploma and copy 01 I-:;~~::~~::~:j 
passporIIO: Bok JI Corporation. Chun I. 
Bang Bldg .. 164-13 Sam.ung Dong. We hire only 
Kang Nam Gu. Seoul. Korea 135 h b 
090. TEL: 011.a2·2-55&JOBS(5627). t e est ... 
FAX: 01 l.a2·2-552-4FAX(4329), Certified Nune AssIJlanls 

Wallr ..... ':;::~In needed. and we cumntly have both 
Apply In parson _ 2-5p.m. full· time evening and pari • 

211 lowe Ave. time weekend openings. We 

Two Student 
Laborers 

needed at University 
of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort 

require intelligence, rompas' 
sian, energy, and talenllf 

you possess the attributes but 
are not certi1ied, training will 

be provided. 
We offer excellent benefils. 

Call Karri Fisher, DON 
(319)646-29\1 EOE/ AA 

FO" SAlEI SmIIh Corona wore 
eliSor. MS-DOS computer wnh 

"""!'~~~~ ____ I Word Perfect. llrge monitor. LI~. 
.". new- $300/ o.b.o. Cell 3SA-97t58_ 

ytima 
-"'"':~~~~~--I l allf VP6~32 • • 86DX/2/66 . 24M!! 

THE AHT1QUUtALL RAM. VlB ATiProTurbo 2"'1 

507S.GllBfRT 16, 1 • . ~K modem. Windows 95. 
OF IOWA OITY VRAM. 4-X CD-ROM. Soun<lblast OVALIT)' FUIVoJITURE worm.a. E>CCeI. games, ate. F,.. 

I.rn" connection . $1100. A~' 
JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 358-6966. 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

• THE UNlJS\,IAL .. 

USED FURNITURE and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS 

parcels. Must have 
vehicle to get to work, 
valid driver's Iice.nse, 
and be able to lift up 

"'ii:iiriiiRiiiT---1 MATC .. NO aorland - . We ~ ~=======:::;- with rosa and __ $3SO and $2!S1l, , ... 338-1633. , 

j;CiiEi;;;jMi;;;iici(il-1 .. (.0 If 0 QUALITY d_. genlty UMd Il00_ , 

It- • .... las. lamp" etC. N_t conslgnm .... 

• 

to 70 pounds. One 
position to work 20 

hours per week; 
6:30A.M. to 

10:30 A .M., Monday 
through Friday. 

... ~ hold fumlshlng • . OeaI<s. dnasMrI. S<> 

- 6328. e I .hop In IOwn ' NOI Nee'hanry An
~ • lt lIqu ... • 315 111 St .. Iowa City 35t •• 

:4;~,\OI\ 

Another position to 
work 20 hours per 

week; 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 
P.M., Monday through 
Friday. Both positions 
on campus, to start as 
soon as pOSSible, and 
to start at $5.50 per 
hour. Contact John 
EkwaU at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

i~D 
The Best Western 

Westfield Inn is now 
accepUng applications for 

the following full & part· 
time positions 

• banquet 1«'1'-
• banquet Ht-up 
• I'IIlIIurant IIII'WfI 
• holl or hosteu 
• hoUHklllplng 

(OL\.~ USED CLOTHING 
8HOP Oil CONIION your goOd 

W ..... calli 7 III,.. u •• d clolhlng to THI aUDGET 
.... , 8I4OP. 212t S. R1_ Of .. '-

week for quality cny IA. Clothing. household Hame. 
knlcl(i<nacl<a. jewelry. book a'~l 

used CO." 11e:ladl.. Open everyday. Hpm. 338-341e. 

virtually nary category 
If male:. 

All., COlI"', •• 111 ",..monIt/ 
RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 S. Unn SI. • 337-5029 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. eor.MlIe) 
WANT A SOFA? DtsI<'I Table? ' 
Rocirar1 VIS" HOUSEWORKS. 

w_ got • ,,~ lull 0/...." UNCI 
furnltur. plu. dllhes dr_, I~ 

and 0111. houuhold "..... • 
/oJ at reuonable prrces. 

Now acc.pting 
.-conllonmen ... 

South, Building CBSH. 
Apply in person 01 call 

354-n70 
895 27th Coralville 

HOUSEWORKI 1" Slev.". Or. 
338-4357 -I 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK : 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

5 6 7 8 9 --------______ 10 _______ 11 12 
--~---- ---------

13 14 15 16 ---------- ----------- -----------~ 
17 18 19 20 ------- ----------
21 22 23 24 --------- -----------
Name 
Address-----------------------------

=-________________ ~ ____ ~~ __ Zip __________ _ 
Phone ---------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·] days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 days 51.24 per word ($12 .40 min.) ]0 days 52 .58 per word ($25.60 min.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e ad over the phone 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commurfications Center, Iowa Cily, 52242'. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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ITEMS WORD 
PROCESSING 

QU.lITY 
WORD PIIOCIaIlHO 

3211 E. Court 

800 ""' Law Prindng 

I ii;ii,~~::w::;-;:;;::-;:.~ 

OIRlS Bike Olin. AWlaome 2.
wheel. 1~. becI< racIc. Women 
Racor. ream Fuji. 121jM11d. campy 
hubs. 35HII99 evenln9l. 

OT MOUNT .,N IIKI 
araal Condition 

1350 

AUTO FOREIGN 

HONO. Accord 1986, 4-<IOor. alllll(. ~~~~;;:;;:~;;
air, crul .. , cuse!18. S-.peed, $37001 
ab,a .• 31>4-2747. 
HoiiiiA CiVIc 1989, 4-<IOor, 5-opHd, 
A/C. 98K . all ,"corda, 55000 , 
335-111110. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for Junk clra. 
trucka. Cell 338-7828. 

EFFI 
BEDROOM 

E 

TRUCKS OFFICE HOURS; Ilem-4;3Opm .... F I "..,--c=-~-::::c:,..:.:,:;,~---:-
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

~"T"""H 
Groa1 oondilion. 51201 a.b.o. 
337~. leave m .... ge 

TYPING 

I 

WOADC.RE 
338-38BB 

8'8'/2 E.Bu~lnglon SI. 
I 

'FormTyplng 
'Word Processing 

• c.._ ..... 
eo..tl-.. 
T ..... papeno 

Seve 15 
through Septomber 

.,..,<ing your car ... 
11110 the 21S' cen.ury" 

338-6678 

329 E. Court 

384-7121 

eXCEllENCE OUARANTfED 

338-3888 

318112 E.8urt1nglon St 

CHIPPEA'S Tlilor Shop 
Men'a and _'. aIIorallon •• 
20% dlscounl with '1lJQenl'.D. 

--. Real Records 
128 112 Eut Woah1ngton SIt88t 

Dial 351-1220 

ltt27150XLT .". ""'. Ioaded . .. -
c.II,nl condilion. 88.000 mllos . 
$10.5001 a.b.o. 339-e953 deya. 844-
3949 evening •• 

ROOM FOR RENT 
.0101 . Rooms. ki1d1en_. Wai1c1ng 
distance to Pantacresl. M-F. 9-5. 
35f-2178. 
AOIa ••. Room lor renl ocr ... ~om 
Kinnick S,edlum. Ron. negoliabla. 
Keyalona Propat11as. 338-6288. 
AV.,lAlllE. dorm styl. rOomS. 
12151 month plus tltclricIty. Leased 
pII1<lng . Carpeted. microwave. refrig
... Ior. d .. k • • hel ••• end alnk pro
_ . Five minute walk 10 Law Build
Ing and F'18Idhouoe. No pel&. 203 Myr
lie Ave. Cell 10 _ 33IH!189. 

IRUlY; WOOdId .. \/ironman.; eel 
welcome; 5235 utililies Included; gu,1et 
building; good faci'"' .. ; S206 utlhll .. 

199a1:1.·7 NInJa. Groen. whlto. blU4. Included; 337-4785. 
On, own .... AdU~ driven. new lir... CLOSE 10 campu •• fumlshed rooms 
eJ<COilenl oondHIon. s.ooo. (319)653- for women. U1i1HieS Included. No pels 
3159. or wa.er bad • . $200 and up . 
1"3 CIR·'I. SIu81 redl whl1 •. ~33fh18~~1~0:.... -.,.. __ -,.,_.".".. 
Or88l1 4.BK. $45001 o.b.O. 33lHi788. ClOH-IN. o"·alr .. ' periling. CIA. 

.TTEII11ONIIII WIO. 33&-6384; 331.J056. 
U8!O MOTOACYClU ICONOMICAl 1I.ln. 5230· $245 

B3 R85 72 R751574 A90S monlh. uIl1l11 •• Included. Clo ... ln. 
78 R10017 91 KlooRS 91 FJI200 quiet. own« OCCUpied. 33&-.104. 

91 FZRlooo 81 KZlooo FAll leasing. Arena! ho.pital loco. 
Gina'. BMW Inc. tion. Rooms slarting at 5235/ monlh . 

Looaled on Ihe CoraJ\/ilie Strip all utllll' .. peld. Share kllchon and 
33&-1404 balh. Call 35Hl990 Ifter Sp.m .. 

'OR sell : Mldnlgh. Muum 750. 
black. e.cellenl condition . $13001 
o.b.o .. ~. 

UW.8AKI 1989.454 LTD. Auns 
11881. S800I oH • • 354-65t8. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

FIM.U. Large badroam· qulel 
home. $245 includes utilities. Non
smok ... Burllnglon 5lreel. 351~ 114. 
NEED TO PLACE .N AD? 
COM I TO ROOM lllCOMMUNI
C.TION8 CENTER FOR DETAilS. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT LAROE. sunny _I efficiency. 

2nd .VE. PLACE $370 ,nchlaos uillilla •. W .. I.la • . 
CoraMl1e 338-e542. 

• bedroom - 5375 lOfT .P.ATMINTS 
2 bedroom - 344S 210 E. 9th 51 .. CoraMlle 

Includes HIW. Stptomber ~ lor I baCItoom - $340 
qualified lenenll. No polo. S8Plembl( fr .. for quallfltd .enen.a. 

~130 Nope ... 
.01 201. Quiet Coralville .e"ing, one -,. __ ...:~==130~_-..,.,
bedroom and Iwo bedroom. Pool. ONI bedroom aparImen. 10 sublet. 
A/C. WIO fac1ll1y. par'<lng. on bus llne. 5375 plu. eItcIric. ParI<Ing. A/C . WIO 
some with "replace. and balconies. on-$l10. 358-1378. 
1/2 month ~ .. , 5200 o<an..'h . Mon· ~.;.;;=:.=.=:,=:,::-....,.,.--:--::-

" uvyv ONI bedroom aparImenl In duple • . 
day- Friday 9-5p.m. 351-2178. Three bIoci<a ... l 01 Summh. ne.t 10 

townhouse apartments. 

par1<. New Inlerlor. quiet. relerone ... 
$385 plus utilrtieS. 337-3821 . 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Friday. September 13. 1996 - 98 .. 

TWO BEDROOM 

THRE! bedroom houa. for rant. 
1575 plus Ullthies. 354-1894. 
THREE bedroom off of MarmoR 

:::l!:::':::::::"':::= ___ '-:" __ I Trek. Doubt. garaga. lamlly room. 
acro •• ~ par'<. S1IOO. Call Uncoln 
Real E.lalO ~701 . 

~5ii~55iif.~~;;dr00ii;: 1 THREE bedroom. A •• I'abl. no ..... S. S850 per month. some pets. AlC. go. 

Export rllum. pnoparation 
by. 

TllrvaNON. VC~,ITEREO 
8!RVlCE 

Fac10ry au\IIOri.td. 
many bfandS. 

NDN.SMOKING. qulel. cloa •• well 
lurnlahed bedroom • . U.ililies peld. 

1 .. 7 Ford Custom 800. 3-spttd. dual 52IG- S300I nogotlable. 338-4070. 
."'IUII. sotid. $1250. 35IHl6.8. OVERLOOKS river on Clinton; v"Y 
lt10 FIes1a. Runs l1ea1. Some rust. lorge; wood 1IoorI; 5335 utilHIes In
Fun 10 drl"'" S2OO1 o.b.o. 356-9343. dudtd; 337-4785. 

and four bedroom unIts. five blocks 
Irom Old Capitol on Iowa Ave .• $870 
end $11751 man.h with parld,'g. Call 

v!!::=::;:~=:-:-::-=--,--__ I rage. WID. lawn care provided. 
-.;,artmo.nti. I - North of 1-80. 351-3e&1. 

Certifotd Professional 
At",,,,. WrIII( 

Enlry- Iell8llhrough 
8I1.ecutiv •• 

Updal .. by FAX 

554-7822 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3.8112 E.Burllngton 51. 

Woodburn EIac1fCI1Ics 
'116GI~CouIl 

33&-7547 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
I Will II oll.rlng a lour day 
course in ma .. age therapy. " Inter .. 
.. led pl .... call lonnie 337~. 

MIND/BODY 

1_ Chrysll( lebaron GTS. black. OWN room In Ihret bedroorn. Two 
runs good . $3501 o.b .o .. call bath . new carpet . pool . laundry. on-
353-()413. slie pII1<lng. bus _e. Quiet. S205/ 
1 ... Grand Am. high m".s. run. manlh. waler paid. 5eplember Ir ... 
gOOd. sam. ruSl. S600/0.b,0. Call ~34~I-O~12~8.:-..---,.,......_--:----,,..,. 
341-8551 . QUIET, non-smoking. near hospital • 

338-&05 aft. 5 p.m. 
NEW lwo ana four bedroom lown· 
house apartmenl • . Fiv. bIoci<s ~om 
Old Capllal on Iowa A.e. Call 338-
6405. anI( 5 p.m. 
OAKCREST. ona end two bedrooms. 
5355/ mon\h and up. Call33IH 109. 

1187 Omnl. "ulomalic. AlC. 1031( fumlshed. own bath. laundry. utilltl.. . EFFICIENCY'jONE cabl • . VCA. refrigerator. No kllchen. 
mllos. $900. 337-2695.1 .... m .. - OH-tlrttlparlting. _ ... $325. BEDROOM 

33&-n23. 
lOW. CITY YOGA tiNTER 

E>eptrienced In .. ructIon. Classes be
ginning now. Call Bart>ara 

Con)plot. PfoIesslonal eon",Ha.1on Welch Bred ... Ph.D. 354-9794. 

AOOM lor rent Good Iocaliona. JI)o 
niotl seniot grada. Some wHh cable. 
AlC and olf·.lree! parl<lng. U1l1i11es 

=,-:.c:::=-':::=--~---,--,,- I paid . 337-8665. 354-2549. A.k for 

All NIW ONI BEOROOMII 
Available NeW ... Only $425 

All UTILITIES pAIDI 
Cell 351-4452 10 . Iew 

D.P'!. 
. 

Mr.Grttn. '10 FREE CopIes 
'eo.« l81tots 

'VISA! MasI«Card 

FAX 

rAI CHI CH·U.N (Yang 1IyI., Cheng 
MarK:h'lng shott form) . New bajjn
nlng cia ... Iarl. Saplember 17. 
Tue.days ,\ Thursdays 6;01)-1;00 
PM. For more Information cell Daniel ---------1 Benlon al (319)338-1420. 

ROOMS for renl. A.ailabl. for Iail . 
~~~~~1ti:O;i8;;(i8d I Newly remodeled. Two bloc1¢s from 
11 downlown. Eacf1 room nas own Sink. 

AV.,lAlllE Immldlale!y. Spaclcua 
one bedroom apartment. On-site 
periling and laundry lacHiIle ,. MWIy 
remodeled kHchen and ba' •• pool on 
al .e. $4301 mon'h . ", ••• r p. ,d. 
354-3.27. 

TRAVEL & 

~~~~~IADVENTURE 

you SPRING BREAK FUN 

r.frlg ... lor. AlC . Share bal. and 
=~~~~~fLiiF::':" 1 kllchen wllh male. only. $215 per 

manlh plu •• 18C1ric:. C811354-2233. 
ROOMS for renl clo.e 10 campus. 
5250 each. ulilltlas shared. 337-32110 
aner6 

SHOAT or IOnO-tenn ren.al.. Free 
cabIt. local phon • • utiliti .. end much 

==-==!=:c...::=-,.......,~= I more, Call354-44DO. 

WE 8UY CARS. TRUCKS. 
B«g Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy I W •• I. 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE roommate wanled Imm.
dlalely 10 _alWO bedroom with two 
olnl( I.males. Across "om Holiday 
Inn. caM 35.-3457. 

1113 Nissa. Sian.a. Otpendtble . FEMALE \0 _ethr .. bedrOom dl)o 
clean. well maintained. Low miles. IX' pi ... Quiet neighborl1OOd. On. bIocI< 
c.lI.nlluel oconomy. $2200. 351· Irom hospilal/ law. A/C . WID. ptrII. 
5722; 351-3752. Ing. $310. Availabl. Immed la'ely. 
1884 VOLVO OL, 4-door. good con- ~338--32~~7c::':...' -.". ____ -,-

Place 
classified 
ads over 
thephone 
with a 

=ti1:::Ion::! • ..::~=-.:::.740::..: .. ::.:en::.:'~ngs!::.... __ FEMALE, coll.~.·age room mal • . 
1185 Toyal. "" Van. Loaded .• "Y Own bedroom wrth eeiHng fan . Only 

AA.' Hundreda Of S.ud.n.a Are rellabl.. g"a' shap • • 52200. S235I manlh plus ut,'iti ... 33&-7109. 
Eamlng Fr .. ~ng Broak Trips & 319-848-8'61 . SH."E ful)' furnished two bednoorn 
= 1 ~,.~ ~9~ C~~~ t :::1_=VW~:':JatIa~-G-L-Su-n-roo-'-f. -crul-'''-. '11118 In CoraI\/ilie. 5250 plua half ullIl· 
rnalca 5399. Po".".a Cllyl Otytona A/C. S-ape.d. e.-ra nic • . 124K. tie • . Call 338-6453 a"er 7;00 p.m. 
$1.91 ~",,-.... com =$44:.;,00=..:. 35IHl6=.=1:::.8._...,...,,----,-~ Mon-Fri end anytime _ends. 
1--.. , ... Toyato Ten:eI. A/C . 5-spttd. 2- ROOMMATE 

door sedan. sto(80. $3750. ~ 18. 

199a BMW 325i. Uk. new. lOaded In- WANTED 
=~;;;';~:-;::::--:-::=:: I duding car phon •. lugna green . Ask- .:.:.:..:.:..:..:.=.;: ___ _ 

.~ iog below booIc va/ut. (Il00)291-0399. 
Cedar Rapids. 

~~::;.::.==:.:,:...,-:---:.,.,..,,~ I usa CASH FOR CAlIS usa 

1986 HONDA CRX 51 
5-speed. high miles. reliable, 

sunroof, alarm, CD. 
$2,OOO/o.b.o. Amy, 339-9180. 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
, BVsilver/red. 7500 miles. Asking 

$3000/o.b.o. Helmet included. 
339-4287. 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5-sp., 5 star rims, AJC. 

107,000 miles. Well maintained. 
$S700/0.b.o. 338-1534. 

1980 CJ7 
Moving to Europe. Must sell. 

Mechanically excellent. $329510.b.o. 
Call before 10 am. 3374040. 

1111 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4OK, V8, AC,TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $14,000. 

337-0599. 

Hawkey. Country Auto 
1947 Watorlronl Drive 

338-2523. 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows, AlC, 

107k miles, $3,500/o.b.o. 
339-1085, leave message. 

1988 JEnA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4.000/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362-8177 (Cedar RapidS). 
leave message. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTIGRA VTIC 

5-Spd., 4-<1r., greenltan. 23,000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint conditlonl341~26. 

1 owner. All service records. 
Excsptionally maintained. 5-speed. Red. 
Loaded. ~r. reduced to $4,800 

for sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

1192 IIITSUIISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon. sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
condo $9,600/0.b.o. 338-1469. 

1992 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS 
5-spd., air, power windows, 42k. 

Below book, $4500/o.b.o. 
Cali 356-6572. 

1991 DODGI SHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,300/o.b,o. 358·9466, 

1993 JIIP WRANGLIR 
5-speed, w/hardtop, 42K, 
white w/tan top. $10.800. 

351-0185, 

t ~ , 

High miles, police engine. 
Dependable. Must sell. Book 

$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1951 CHEVY IEL AIR WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $5700. 
337-7749 or 335-2598. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,SOO/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessones. 
A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pW. Can't find better 
for $2100. 358-8740. 

1987 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Dark blue, 5-speed, 9OK, AC, 
stereo. Excellent condition. 

$4,9OOIo.b.o. 354-1318. 

a8 COll COUAT Iowa CI'y . Two 
car garage. Ihre. bedroom. 2-1/2 

~ifiPaii'~~6TI~iii8ii;: I bathroom. fireplac •• clO .. 10 WrIi« 
VI SchOOl. 5138.000. 341-8338. 

I 
I 
~ 

In~~~~~~~ ___ 1 HilLTOP HOME8 new loca.1on .1Ii1 
'" =-==--------1254 & Inl.rslOl. BO We .. Branch. • 

Watc,", for new homes arriving' We t 
ofl.r e.cell8nl pricing on Quailly , 

=~====~ ___ I_"';"" ___ ':""_~_--Ihom.s. New mulll·sect1onat home • • 
and . 'ngle wide home • . R.ady 10 • 
mov.'nlo now. Financing opIlons d. 
signed '0 save you moneyl Open daI-

I C811 643-

Find a Great Apartment 

The Daily Iowan 
/f'11 1 (1/\, If.JR\/\(. \1\\\/'1/'I~ 

338-

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1995 TOYOTA CAMRY 
17,000 miles. Auto., air, PW, PL, 

AM/FM cassette. Excellent 
condition. 354-3458. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1193 SATURN ILi 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-X)()(J( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 140 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

l.\ie,.pcii==:!'~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

, 
... 
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Van Damme tackles new type of role in film Physician: injuries like 
Shakur's are often fatal Stacey Harrison 

The Daily Iowan 
Despite its dumb, direct-to-video 

title, "Maximum Risk" is mega-star 
Jean-Claude Van Damme's best 
film since his low-budget glory 
!hIys of "Bloodsport.· 

Van Da=e portrays twins, as 
he did in 1991's dreadful "Double 
Impact,· but this time the dual 
roles are not played for laughs. In 

,

!4-J: :0: • • . 
~" : • • 

FILM REVIEW 

Maximwn 
Risk 

Starring .. . Jean-CIaude VIIl1 Damme 
NaIMba HenstridtIe 

. Jean-Hughes AngIade 
Direded by _ ..... . ........ Ringo u.m 
Written by . . _ .. . _ . ... IJIrry Ferguson 

*** out of **** 
the film's opening chase sequence, 
t.win Mikhail, on the way to meet 
bis long lost brother, is killed. 

When Alain, his identical broth
er, sees a corpse with a face match
ing his own, he is determined to 
find out who Mikhail was. This is a 
task that includes taking a trip to 
New York, visiting his brother's old 
haunts and walking a dangerous 
tightrope in treacherous dealings 
with the Russian mob and the FBI, 
never knowing who to trust. 

"Maximum Risk" also marks the 
second appearance on film for 
Natasha Henstridge, who follows 
up her bravura performance as an 
alien in last summer's "Species." 
She plays the dead brother's girl
friend , who is immediately drawn 
into the dangerous game when she 
mistakes Alain for his brother. 

Henstridge brings a toughness to 
her role, convincing viewers that, 
on a good day, she might be able to 
kick Van Damme's ass. Unfortu
nately, by the end of the film, her 
character is reduced to little more 
than action-hero decoration, as she 
waits for her man to save her from 
two very wimpy villains. 

The plot is surprisingly complex 
for a Van Da=e vehicle. It pre
sents some genuinely nice twists, 

pteventing it from becoming a 
manner of simple mechanics, like 
so many action pictures are these 
days. "Maximum Risk" also makes 
an etTort not to spout out a pletho
ra of cute one-liners and maintains 
a level of seriousness, giving the 
film some credibility. Yet there are 
still plenty of gutsy action 
sequences to keep the ardent blood
arid-guts fans smiling. 

(Natasha) Henstridge 
brings a toughness to her 
role, convincing viewers 
that, on a good day, she 
might be able to kick Van 
Damme's ass. 

Perhaps the film's greatest plea
sures lie in its supporting cast, 
something almost unheard of in a 
movie of this ilk. Van Damme's 
friend and fellow officer in France 
(Jean-Hughes Anglade of "Killing 
Zoe") rises above the typical stand
by buddy role and is engaging to 
watch. 

What is most shocking about 
"Maximum Risk," though , is Van 
Damme is playing a very ditTerent 
character than in his other movies 
- one that he should have been 
playing all along. Instead of the 
smiling, affable karate expert with 
a French accent, he plays a dark, 
hrooding, karate expert with a tor
tured past and a French accent. He 
rarely smiles and this is his first 
film in years where he has resisted 
the urge to do the splits or show 
his butt. How refreshing! 

"Maximum Risk" is still just an 
action picture, make no mistake. It 
plugs in many of the variables in 
the equation that makes up the 
action movie formula. Henstridge 
and Van Damme have their obliga
tory sex scene, the cops always 
show up after the fact, the bad 
guys are even worse shots and sev
eral fruit carts get knocked over in 
the chase scenes. But it seems to 
treat its cliches as necessary evils, 
giving them only brief airtime, 
paving the way for a very involv
ing, entertaining time at the 
movies. 

Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - The record 

executive who was with Tupac 
Shakur when the multimiIlion
selling rapper wall shot has 
failed to show up for police 
questioning. 

Shakur, 25, remained in criti
cal condition and on life support 
at University Medical Center 
with four gunshot wounds. His 
right lung was removed in one 
of two operations Sunday. 

The rapper was originally 
given a 50-50 chance, but a 
University Medical Center doc
tor said Tuesday eight of 10 
patients die from the combina
tion of such serious chest 
wounds and the removal of a 
lung. 

"It's a very fatal injury,· Dr. 
John Fildes, chairperson of the 
hospital's trauma unit, told the 
New York Daily News for a sto
ry published Wednesday. 

agreed to talk to police investi
gating the Saturday night 
8hooting, but didn 't appear 
Monday or Tuesday, police said. 

Knight , chairperson of LOI 

Angeles-based Death Row 
Records, was released from the 
hospital Sunday after being 
treated for a head wound he 
sutTered in the attack. 

"We've had contact with his 
attorney, but as of yet haven't 
seen him," Sgt. Kevin Manning 
said late Tuesday. 

Shakur, who has a history of 
violence and run-ins with the 
law, was a passenger in a car 
driven by Knight late Saturday 
when a white Cadillac with four 
men inside pulled up and some
one opened fire . The gangsta 
rapper was hit four times, at 
least twice in the chest. 

Doctor claims rabies caused death of Edgar Allan Poe 
"Statistically, it carries a very 

high mortality rate," Fildes 
said . "A patient may die from 
lack of oxygen or may bleed to 
death in the chest." 

In November 1994, Shakur 
was shot five times by robbers 
in the lobby of a New York City 
recording studio . He lost 
$40,000 worth of jewelry. 

Shakur, who starred opposite 
Janet Jackson in the movie 
"Poetic Justice," has been work
ing on another film, "Gridlock.' 
His latest album, All Eyez On 
Me, has sold at least 5 million 
copies. 

MaH Crenson 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Edgar Allan Poe 
didn't die drunk in a Baltimore 
gutter, according to the first scien
tific study of the writer's final 
days. The telltale facts suggest 
rabies instead . 

Dr. R. Michael Benitez, a cardi
ologist who practices merely a 
block from the writer's grave, said 
it's true the master of the macabre 
was seen in a bar on Lombard 
Street on an election day in Octo
ber 1849, delirious and possibly 
wearing somebody else's soiled 
clothes. But Poe wasn't drunk. 

"I think Poe is much maligned in 
that respect, " said Benitez, an 
assistant professor of medicine at 
the University of Maryland Med
ical Center. 

He describes Poe's last days in a 
medical horror story as dramatic 
as the' writer 's most gruesome 
tales. 

The author of "The Raven" and 
"The Murders in the Rue Morgue" 
-entered the hospital comatose, but 

AROMATICS 
ELIXIR 

. ----

by the nJlxt day was perspiring 
heavily, hallucinating and shout
ing at imaginary companions. The 
day after that, he seemed better 
but couldn't remember falling ill. 
On his fourth day at Washington 
College Hospital, Poe again grew 
confused and belligerent, then qui
eted down and died. 

That's a classic case of rabies, 
said Benitez, whose diagnosis 
appears in the September issue of 
the Maryland Medical Journal . 
And there are other clues, too. 

During the brief period when he 
was calm and awake, Poe refused 
alcohol and could drink water only 
with great difficulty. Rabies vic
tims frequently exhibit hydropho
bia, or fear of water, because it's 
painful for them to swallow. 

Although there's no evidence a 
rabid animal bit Poe in the days 
before he succumbed, that doesn't 
cast much doubt on Benitez' theo
ry. About a quarter of rabies vic
tims can't remember being bitten 
at all. And once a person is infect
ed , the symptoms of rabies can 

take up to a year to appear. 
But once the symptoms do show 

up, rabies is a swift and brutal 
killer. Most patients die within a 
few days. 

Police say they are frustrated 
by a lack of cooperation from 
Shakur's entourage, many of 
whom witnessed the shooting. 

Marion "Suge" Knight had 
Poe "had all the features of 

encephalitic rabies," said Dr. Hen
ry Wilde , who frequently treats 
rabies at Chulalongkorn Universi
ty Hospital in Bangkok, Thailand. 

ABC, NBC best CBS for top. 
Although it has been well-estab

lished that Poe died in the hospi
tal, le!fend has it he succumbed in 
the gutter, a victim of bis 
debauched ways. The legend may 
have been fostered by his doctor, 
who in later years became a tem
perance advocate and changed the 
details to make an object lesson of 
Poe's death. 

news and documentaries 

Poe scholars welcomed the diag
nosis as the first scientifically 
valid assessment of Poe's death. 
J etT Jerome, curator of the Edgar 
Allan Poe House and Museum in 
Baltimore , said he has heard 
dozens of wild tales, but "almost 
everyone who has come forth with 
a theory has otTered no proof.» 

Associated Press 

Edgar Allan Poe is pictured in 
this undated photo. A professor 
believes he has solved the 146-
year·old mystery of Poe's death. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ABC and NBC 
took 10 prizes each to share top 
honors Wednesday night at the 
annual news and documentary 
Emmy Awards. 

CBS and PBS were just behind 
with seven apiece. The 17th annual 
awards were presented by the 
National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences. 

The winners were: 

-General coverage of a single 
breaking news story (whole pro· 

gram): "48 Rours: America's M~ 
sion," CBS. 

- General coverage of a single -
breaking news s tory (segmenl t 
within a program): "Dateline NBC: 
Intersection (Chicago Bus Crash),' 
NBC; "Dateline NBC: Hazardous 
Environment?" NBC; "Dateline 
NBC: I Confess," NBC; "Dateline 
NBC: The Explosion (Oklahoma 
Bombing); NBC. 

- Instant coverage of a single 
breaking news story: ·Coverage of 
the Oklahoma City Bombing," 
CNN; "Nightline : Oklahoma City 
Bombing: Moment of Crisis," ABC. 
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lOW A VS. lOW A STATE 

Rivalry has special meaning 
Chris Snider 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

T
WO schools 150 miles 
apart; two football pro
grams a million miles 
apart. So has been the 
story of Iowa and Iowa 

State for the past 13 years. 
In those years, Iowa State has 

thrown three coaches and every
thing else imaginable at the 
Hawkeyes, only to come up 
empty each time. 

"Every year, everybody tries 
to build the game up and look 
for controversy or all this other 
junk, and that's just normal," 
Iowa head coach Hayden Fry 
said. "It goes on down in Texas 
between Texas and Texas A&M, 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State, 
Alabama and those folks down 
there. It's a rivalry and I think 
it's real healthy. It gets every
body excited. It gets their juices 
flowing." 

Those juices will be flowing 
once again this weekend, when 
Iowa battles Iowa State for the 
44th time. Iowa leads the series, 
which dates back to 1894,31-12. 

Iowa quarterback Matt Sher
man - who hails from St. Ans
gar, Iowa, and grew up going 
Iowa State, not Iowa, games -
knows the importance of this 
game. 

"This is the stuff you hear 
when you're a young kid," Sher
man said. "You know about this 
rivalry. It's very important to all 
the people in the state." 

After 13 losses in a row, the 
game has extra special meaning 
to the Cyclone~, who could end 
years of frustration with just one 
win. 

"Everybody that comes up 
here is going to say it's just 
another game," said Iowa State 
offensive guard Doug Easley, 
who grew up in Earlham, Iowa. 
"I say the same thing, but it real
ly isn't. It's something special. 

"There's a Cy-Hawk Trophy 
that none of us has seen. We'd 
like to get a peek at it." 

lfying to make sure that tro
phy stays right where it is will 
be an Iowa defense led by senior 
defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge. 
Ennis-Inge wasn't raised in 
Iowa, but the St. Louis native 
quickly learned what the series 
is all about. 

"This is probably the game 
that guys have seen since they 
were six, seven and eight years 
old and had dreams and aspira
tions to playas a Hawkeye and 
playas a Cyclone," Ennis-Inge 
said. "You don't want to lose. 
You're not born to be a loser. 
You're born to be a champion." 

Fry makes it a point to let his 

out of state players know the 
importance of this game. 

"We've got so many out of state 
players that don't know about 
the rivalry," Fry said. "You've got 
to educate the out of state play
ers to take this game really seri
ous and how meaningful it is, 
and that's difficult to do." 

That's where Fry's in-state 
players come into play, stepping 
up their leadership role the week 
before the game. 

"I think it's kind of an opportu
nity to make the guys out of state 
understand what it means to this ' 
team and what it means to the 
guys from Iowa to play against 
other guys from Iowa in the rival
ry," Iowa City native and Iowa 
wide receiver TIm Dwight said. 

Dwight said he looks forward 
to competing against some of 
the same guys he competed 
against in high school, who are 
now Cyclones. 

Texas native Sedrick Shaw 
has noticed the Iowans take this 
game pretty seriously. 

"I think this one might have 
just a little more meaning to 
them," he said. 

'There's a Cy
Hawk Trophy that 
none of us has seen. 
We'd like to get a 
peek at it." 
Doug Easley, Iowa State 

offensive lineman 

Ironically, it was an out-of 
state player that made the most 
bold prediction regarding this 
year's game. Shortly after suf
fering a 27-10 setback to the 
Hawkeyes last year in Ames, 
Iowa State tailback 'froy Davis 
gave his prediction as to when 
the streak would end. 

"It will happen next year. It 
will definitely happen next year," 
Davis said. 

Iowa tailback Sed rick Shaw, 
who would never make such a 
prediction, had little to say 
regarding Davis' statement. 

"That's a pretty straightfor
ward statement. What else can 
you say about it," Shaw said. 
"That's what he felt at the time." 

This year's version of Iowa 
versus Iowa State is turning 
more into a Davis·Shaw battle. 

"I don't think Sedrick gets the 
respect he should get," Dwight 
said. "1 think both offensive lines 
are going to go out on Saturday 
and try to prove who is the best 
back is in the state of Iowa." 

Last season, Shaw out-rushed 

SWEET LEW: Former Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery runs the ball again t Iowa State in 
1992. Iowa won the game, 21-7. 

Davis, 178-139 yards, but Davis 
went on to rush for 2,000 yards 
and become a Heisman finalist. 

"As far as the match-up, it's 
going to be the University of 
Iowa playing against the Uni
versity of Iowa State," Shaw 
said. "It won't be a match-up 
between anyone particular peo
ple on the field because not at 
one time does one person line 
up on the field. It's a team." 

But even Shaw can't stop the 
comparisons from coming into ' 
play. 

"It's unpredictable where 
(Davis) is going to end up going, 
but he finds a seam." Fry said. 
"He'll find the daylight. By the 
time he gets to the line of scrim-

mage, he 's going full speed, 
where as Sedrick, he's going to 
kind of hop, skip, jump, this, 
that, look, and then push the but· 
ton and accelerate." 

For Iowa defensive end Bill 
Ennis-Inge, the opportunity to 
play against a Heisman candi
date is a golden one. 

"If that's not motivation , I 
don't know what is," Ennis-Inge 
said. 

One thing Ennis-Inge is not 
motivated by, or unmotivated by, 
is the streak. He tries not to even 
think about it. 

"We feel that the streak ends 
after every game," he said. "You 
can't look back on the past and 
say since we won last year, so 

YEAR 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 

UI 
7 

51 
59 
57 
43 
48 
10 
31 
45 
29 
21 
31 
37 
27 

ISU 
19 
10 
21 
3 
7 
9 
3 

21 
35 
10 
7 

28 
9 

10 
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lOW A v s . IOWA . STATE 

to Iowa and ISU 
"I don't know if it's possibl~ 
to double Jim Walden's efforts. Jim became 
obsessed at beating us because of all the 
news media and the fans and whatever. I 
couldn't figure it out. We'll just have to wait 
and see how (McCarney) approaches it. Dan is 
an extremely enthusiastic, excitable personal
ity and I would imagine that they'll throw 
the kitchen sink at us and all the fixtures. 
Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach -
we're going to win this year. 
Every year changes." 

But the streak has haunted 
many a team of Cyclones. 

"I think what happens is Iowa 
starts beating us and pretty soon 
the reputation is we can't beat 
them," starting defensive tackle 
Bill Marsau said . "And then 
everyone s~arts getting down on 
themselves. 

"We have to turn around and 
get 100 percent belief that we can 

. beat them. Any team can win any 
game on any day. If we keep that 
in mind and playas hard as we 
can, things will go our way." 

I
owa State coach Dan 
McCarney, who played col
lege ball and later was an 
assistant coach ~t Iowa , 
will be coaching his second 

game Iowa-Iowa State frqm 
behind ISU lines this Saturday. 

"I definitely missed it the time 
I was gone," said McCarney, who 
spent five years a.t Wisconsin 
before taking the Iowa State job. 
"I ~'t think the entire country 
re~es the excitement and the 
glamour and the emotion and the 
intensity that is involved in this 
game. 

"It may not have all the nation
al prominence that Michigan
Ohio State or Nebraska-Okla
homa has, but don't tell the play
er or the coaches or the fans that. 
Because the intensity, the emo
tion, the pride is as exciting, as 
high and as important as any
thing I've been around in my life." 

McCarney's predecessor, Jim 
Waldon never beat Iowa. Neither 
did his predecessor, Jim Criner. Fry 
is a perfect 12-0 against Iowa State 
coaches named Jim, but not due to 
lack of effort on Waldon's part. 

that they'll throw the kitchen sink 
at us and all the fixtures. 

"I thought Jim Waldon did a 
heck of a job against us every 
year. Sometimes the score might 
not indicate it, but he was a dif
ficult guy to prepare for. He was 
a good coach, and their guys 
played real hard. It certainly
hasn't been a giml'ne by any 
means us winning 13 straight. 

"Now the other fellow, he was 
a little bit easier - Criner." 

Both Criner and Walden were 
fired, but Fry said it's not his 

fault. 
"I don't think I had anything 

to do with Criner leaving, or 
Walden. That wasn't me at all. 
That's those folks over there." 

The streak has become some
what of a double-edged sword 
for the Hawkeyes. If they win, no 
one will be surprised - but if 
they lose, it will be the upset of 
the decade. 

"Can you imagine all the 
garbage we would get from (the 
media), and the fans and the 
Cyclone fans and the presideht 
of the university. All those folks 
would be fifty feet off the 
ground," Fry said .• 

The players also know there is 
added pressure. 

"This is a little more precious 
becau!?e if something doesn't 
work out; then you guys are 
going to tear us apart," Ennis
Inge added. 

Iowa's streak of 21 straight 
wins over Northwestern came to 
an end last year. Fry hopes this 
streak can last as long. 

"If I could go 21 years like 
Northwestern, I'd be real happy 
bec~use I'd be out some place 
putting bait on my hook," he said. 
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GET UP: Sedrick Shaw leaps for yardage against the 
Cyclones two years ago in Iowa City. 

DI FILE PHOTO 

"I don't know if it's possible to 
double Jim Walden's efforts," Fry 
said. "Jim became obsessed at 
beating us because of aU the news 
media and the fans and whatever. 
I couldn't figure it out. We'll just 
have to wait and see how (McCar· 
ney) approaches it. Dan is an 
extremely enthusiastic, excitable 
personality and I would imagine SACK: Iowa lineman Jared DeVries takes down Iowa State quarterback 1bdd Doxzon last year in Ames. 
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Follnw the Hawks this season and save 
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The University Book Store will take 5% 
'. off any item of apparel for every 

. touchdown the Hawks score on . . 
Saturday·s home game. The more, they 

, score, the more you can save. 
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Andy Hamilton 
T H E DA ILY IO WAN 

S
ometimes t he .mos t 
important decisions a 
college football player 
makes don't come on 
the field. Deciding how 

to balance time between foot
ball and academics is something 
each football player must do. 

Some players learn how to 
manage their time wisely, while 
others don't. 

Sophomore Ma tt Reischl is 
one of the players who has 
learned how to balance his time. 
Not only is Reischl a starting 
offensive lineman for the No. 21 
Hawkeyes , but the 6-5 , 285-

"Your football 
career is only going 
to be so long. The 
faster you as a stu
dentathlete gets that 
through your- head, 
the better off you're 
going to be as a stu
dent." . 
Bill Ennis-Inge, Iowa 

defensive end 

Hawkeyes find 
balance between 

sports and 
studying 

pound native of Greendale , 
Wise., also has maintained a 4.0 
GPA as a finance major. 

Reischl , who is t~ youngest 
member of the Iowa offensive 
line, has devoted a good share 
of his redshirt and fresnmi:lll sea
sons to academics. Now he is 
able to cut back a little bit with 
his class load in order to con
centrate harder on football . 

'The first couple of years I was 
here, I just about never went out 
or did anything, but study or get 
ready to get back out on the 
practice field," Reischl said . 
"Basically I've made a conscioue' 
decision to devote a little more 
time. to football . I'm the youngest 
guy on the line and I think oth
er teams are going to try to pick 
on me and I've got to hold up my 
part of the unit. 

. "There's a lot of guys who've 
been here busting their butts all 
year to get where we are and 
have the chance that we do, and 
I don't want to let them down." 

Entering his third academic 
year with 90 credit hours under 

his belt, Reisch! can afford to slow 
down a bit with his class load. 

The extra attention Reischl 
has given to football is being 
noticed by his peers, especially 
the guy playing beside him, co
captajn .Ross Verba. 

"For his first game I thought 
. he did really well . He won the 

hustle award for the offensive 
line," Verba said. "Sometimes he 
busts assigrunents, which is nor
mal for any young guy. I've been 
there. But we're really pleased 
with him." 

The mental toughness it takes 
to be a Big Ten football player 
also carries over to the class
room, but where does a player 
get the self discipline to study 
after a hard practice? 

"I think that home training is 
the key to that question ," senior 
defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge 
said. "How you were raised by 
your parents or whomever 
raised you as a kid, as well as 
the coaching staff and other 
players. When you come here 
you really realize the situation, 
why you are here. 

"To be a student first, then an 
athlete , because your football 
career is only going to be so 
long. The faster you as a student
athlete gets that through your 
head, the better off you're going 

. to be as a student." 
So what does a football play-

BRAINS AND BRAUN: Lineman Matt Reischl puts an Arizona defender on his back as Thvian 
Banks rushes the ball in the background. Reischl has a 4.0 GPA in his two years at Iowa . 
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er do when he 's mentally 
exhausted in the middle of the 
week with a big game upcom
ing on Saturday? 

"You have to put yourself in 
an athletic situation and say if 
I'm tired in the huddle, when we 
break the huddle, am I going to 
give up on this play," Ennis-Inge 
said. "You really have to look at 
it in that same aspect .because 
we have to do this everyday. 
Once you get into that same 
cycle of practicing and going 
home tired everyday, having to 
study is just going to be an 
everyday thing and won't be 
tough anymore." 

. The average week can be 
quite hectic for a college foot
ball player. 

"We have to be able to balance 
time between practice, working 
out, lifting weights and going to 
sC;hool and maintaining a good 
GPA to graduate and get a 
degree," senior running back 
Sedrick Shaw said. 

"We have to go to study tables, 
we have tutors, we're always on 
a schedule," junior TIm Dwight 
said. "You have to weight train 
and you have to put up with oth
er distractions, like the media 
and people singling you out 
because you're a football play
'er. You've got to be a special per
son to be an athlete here." 

Getting off to a good start as a 
freshman is a big key to being a 
successful student-athlete. Most 
of the players are on their own 
for the first time as well as adjust
ing to classes and spending more 
time concentrating on football. 

"What we do is a job," Dwight 

BRIAN MOOREfTHE DAILY IOWAN 

said. "As a younger player I can 
remember having four or five 
classes a day and then practice. 
As an older player, your class 
schedule is so much easier." 

Iowa's Office of Student Ser
vices is a big help to the student
athletes, helping with class 
schedules along with prOviding 
tutors. 

"They get us tutors, but it's 
hard because of our schedules," 
Dwight said. 

Getting a schedule with the 
majority of their classes early in 
the week is what many players 
look for. 

"You try to get a schedule 
where you don't have any class
es on Friday. At the middle of 
the week you want to start 
preparing for the game physi
cally," Dwight said. 

Bringing 70,000 fans to their 
feet every fall Saturday is a chal
lenge for the average football 
player and so is doing well aca
demically with a limited time 
schedtlle. But which one is hard
er? 

"Both," Shaw said. "You have 
to draw a fine line between both 
of them. It's extremely hard to 
do both and do them to the best 
of your ability." 

The rewards for all of the hard 
work on and off the field is 
something the Hawkeyes are 
waiting for. 

"You've got to constantly focus 
on football and go to class. In a 
period like this you'don't have a 
social life. We're not going to be 
able to go out for three months, 
but its a price you pay for hope
fully a Rose Bowl," Verba said. 
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FLORSHEI 

You don't have to 
spend a lot for a 
U.S. made shoe. 
Get acquainted with 
the Harvard from 
Florsheim. This 
handsome classic 
is handcrafted in 
America out of the 

finest leathers 
available. And it 

comes in a variety of 
sizes and widths to 

insure a proper fit. 
!t's U.S. made Florsheim 

Quality at a price you 
can live with. 

Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-9:00· Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sal. 9:00-5:00 • Sun. r'I.loon-4:00 

IIIII~!! 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

(:) ;Jom Z{s ~ '"}me ~ 
OPEN ALL DAY ON HOME GAMES AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE 

LUNCH BUFFET 
MON.-SAT. 11:00 A.M.-2:oo P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11 :00 A.M.-2:oo P.M. AND 4~ P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

KARAOKE 
FAI & SAT 9:30 PM 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm • 338-8686 

• HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE 

. dy can use a Mac® -
alIi · takes is the click . 
of the mouse." 
"I thought it was going to take forever to 
l~ the ro~ of the computer. 
Surprisingl~ I was proven wrong. Macs 
are simple and ~ible. Macs are the . 
easiffit computers ~ lWIl, and they make 
college life much more liveable. 

I've used Macs forever -at home, for 
school, work and on the job! I've used 
Macs for ~rs, graphiai, and n~ 
layouts. Maa; help you organize your 
work, and they are time effident" 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support ~nter at 335-5454 
for more information 

. Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Q)mputing su~rt 
~ter, 229 Lin uist ~nter. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 

Thbe6rlsMilll* kI U iii SIIXIeoIs, bcuIIJ" arxt~. 
fJIBtie IncIYkIuIIs 1lIIY purdIase one Apple MacirDh ~ 

one AA* Madriosh ,., one jX'fIilr 11K! 
one ~. peIblIl digtlallI!8istanI f!if:Iy year. 

IiIIdnbII ~.~~oI~n.nr-.1nc. 
". at _ JIIkI b ~ AR* eonpllr. lnc. 

Prasantt KanJamneni 
uct/Senior 
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Hawkeye 'D' steps it up 
Hawkeyes forced 
five turnovers 
en route to 
Arizona victory 

Team looks forward to 
facing Iowa State and 
tailback Troy Davis 

Wayne Drehs 
T H E DAILY IOW AN 

I
owa defensive end Bill 
Ennis-Inge looked at the 
scoreboard midway through 
the second quarter last Sat
urday against Arizona and 

found his team down, 7-0. 
Something had to be done. 
The senior captain proceeded 

to go around and slap his team
mates on the helmet to fire them 
up. Three plays from scrimmage 
later, the Hawkeyes were up, 14-
7, thanks in part to two 
turnovers forced by the defense. 

"There are times when you 
have lapses and you know you 
have to bring the team togeth
er," Ennis-lnge said. "We had to 
let everybody know that it was 
going to be all right and we were 
going to go out there and play 
great Hawkeye defense. 

"That's what we believe and 
that's what we are taught. That's 
where we have to be even tighter 
as a team and come together 
even more ." 

By the games end, the Iowa 
defense forced four Arizona fum
bles, and sacked the Wildcat quar
terback duo of Keith Smith and 
Brady Batten five separate times. 
Iowa defensive back Tommy 
Knight also added an interception. 

The Hawkeyes success was no 
surprise to first year defensive 
coordinator Bob Elliott. 

"We expect that effort' out of 
our players," Elliott said. "If we 
get that kind of effort, then good 
things will happen. Whether or 
not we get that result j we have 
to keep plugging and hoping 
things turn out all right." 

Although things turned out 
just fine against Arizona, there 
were still s9me things that the 
Iowa defense could have 
improved on. After the 
Hawkeyes built a 21 -7 lead, Ari
zona scored two field goals and 
a touchdown unanswered, to 
close within 21-20. 

"We played great team defense 
against Arizona at times," Ennis-

Inge said. "We need to be more 
consistent though." 

Coach Elliott agrees with his 
defensive captain. 

"You can always plan things 
better and there are definitely 
some things that we didn't do 
well," Elliott said. "On the whole 
and given the circumstances, I 
thought our guys played real well 
and helped us win the game." 

Things won 't get any easier 
for the Hawkeye defense this 
weekend as Heisman Trophy 
finalist Troy Davis scampers into 
Iowa City with his Cyclones. 
Davis averaged 182 yards per 
carry last season, but was held 
to 139 yards against Iowa. 

"Troy is a tough runner and 
stays real low to the ground," 
linebacker Matt Hughes said . 
"He reminds me of Emmitt 
Smith. I'll probably remember 
popping him. I am really look
ing forward to that." 

The inconsistency in the Iowa 
defensive attack is due in part 
to the youth and inexperience in 
the starting lineup. The line
backer core of Hughes and Ver
non Rollins are only sopho
mores, and the Arizona game 
was Hughes first start. 

The youngsters performed well 
though, as Hughes notched twelve 
tackles, while Rollins tallied four
teen tackles and a sack for a 16 
yard loss. Both players also had 

'Troy (Davis) 
is a tough runner 
and stays real low to 
the ground. He 
reminds me of 
Emmitt Smith. I'll 
probably rem mber 
popping him I am 
really looking for
ward to that." 

Matt Hughes, Iowa line
backer 
fumble recoveries, Rollins' com
ing in the endzone for his first 
career touchdown. Rollins was 
named Big Thn defense player of 
the week Monday. 

"Rollins did a good job calling 
the signals and adjustments," 
Fry said. "He got off to a real 
good start Saturday. 

"Hughes started out slow ear
ly in the game, but then really 
came on strong. These two line
backers will improve and should 
be really tough against the run." 

PETE TlIOMPSONfTHE DAILY IOWAN 

SIT DOWN: Iowa's Thm Knight makes a tackle last week against Arizona. Knight interecpt
ed a pass and recorded five tackles against the Wildcats. 

I
n addition to the play of the 
linebackers, Fry noted the 
play of another sophomore, 
Jared DeVries, as excep' 
tional. DeVries only had six 

tackles, but three of them were 
for losses that totaled 20 yards. 
1Wo of his tackles were sacks. 

"DeVries played an outstand
ing game and picked up right 
where he left off after the Sun 
Bowl game," Fry added. 

While Iowa's numbers cer
tainly looked good, Elliott admit
ted that the defense doesn't cen
ter their goals around numbers 
or individual accolades. 

uOur goals deal With how hard 
we play," Elliott said. "How 
much we believe in one anoth
er and that type of thing. Our 
goals are set around intangibles 
that when put together, will put 
up good statistical numbers." 

The Iowa defense was pre
dicted to be solid this season, 
but not exceptional. Continuing 
the play displayed on Saturday 

FUMBLE: Bill Ennis-Inge recovers a fumble against Arizona. 

would be more than pleasing to 
the Iowa coaches and fans alike. 

uHopefuJly this is the kind of 
defense we can expect week in 
and week out," Ennis-Inge said. 
"But for this to happen, we know 

we have to take advantage of aU 
the practice sessions, film ses
sions, and really take care of 
ourselves off the field as well as 
on the field for that to happen 
though." 
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~ ~ MEXICAN CAFE . 
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Cal'ryouL Available 
1411 S. WaLerfront • Iowa CiLy 

354-5800 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

~ ~ 
ROLEX ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $320000 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
101 S. J),utuJue 
IowaOty JEWELERS 338-4212 
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Bashir knows football ... and track 
Hawkeye Bashir 
Yamini traded 
his track spikes 
for football 
cZeats this faZZ 

Chris Snider 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

H
is gold Nike swoosh 
earring would make 
even Deion Sanders 
proud, but it's not 
just a taste for 

accessories that Bashir Yamini 
and the Dallas Cowboys' two
sport star have in common. 

After a successful freshman 
season with the Iowa track and 
field team, in which he earned 
indoor Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year honors, Yamini decided to 
live out a dream of his and give 
football a try. 

"It has been a dream of mine 
all my life to play college foot
ball and it feels good (to finally 
be out there)," he said. 

Yamini, a 6-4, I60-pound wide 
receiver from Dolton, Illinois, had 
an offer to play football at UNLV 
out of high school, but wanted to 
compete in the Big Ten. 

"I talked to (Iowa assistant 
track coach) Pat McGhee at the 
state track meet and I started 
leaning more towards Big Ten 
schools at that time," Yamini said. 

The fact that prep teammate 
Eric Thigpen (now Iowa's sec
ond string free safety) was 
already at Iowa and Ruqayya 
Raheem, a friend of his , was 
coming to Iowa to run on the 
women's track team, made 
Yamini seriously consider Iowa. 

"We were pretty close in high 
school," Yamini said of Thigpen. 
"When he signed, 1 pretty much 

was leaning towards Iowa." 
So when Iowa offered the Illi

nois state champion high jumper 
a track scholarship, he took it. 

Despite the fact that he was 
solely running track his fresh
man year, Yamini never gave up 
his dreams of playing football 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"1 came to watch them prac
tice a few times when I first got 
here, with the intent and idea to 
come out and play football," 
Yamini said. "I kind of wanted 
to get in, get my foot in the door 
first and then work my way over 
to football." 

started, Yamini has caught the 
eye of offensive coordinator Don 
Patterson. 

"I think he's coming along just 
fine," Patterson said. "He's got 
very good ball skills. He catch
es the ball well. He's, of course, 
a really good athlete. 

"He's in the process of learn
ing the offense. He's got a great 
attitude. The players like him and 
he seems to have fit in real well." 

Just the fact that the coaches 
keep him around shows Yamini 
has some talent. Any scholar
ship money he receives from the 
track team counts against the 

"Physically, he can catch, he 
can run, he can jump. He's kind of like a 
Keyshawn Johnson (of the NFL New York 
Jets) type player. He's really smooth in what 
he does. He's just so young and inexperi
enced." 
Tim Dwight, Iowa wide receiver about Iowa freshman Bashir 

Yamini 

'frack may have been his tick
et to Iowa, but football has always 

. been Yamini's favorite sport. 
"I started football first," he 

said. "Football has always been 
first. As I got into high school, I 
started running track. Track 
came on from there, but I always 
see myself as a football player." 

Another person who sees him 
as a football player, and a pret
ty good one, is Iowa wide receiv
er TIm Dwight. 

"Physically, he can catch, he can 
run, he can jump," Dwight said. 
"He's kind of like a Keyshawn 
Johnson (of the NFL New York 
Jets) type player. He's really 
smooth in what he does. He's just 
so young and inexperienced." 

Although he's only been with 
the team since the day school 

PHOTO COURTESY UI PIlPTO SERVICE 

football team's limit of 85 schol
arships, making Yamini more 
than just you average walk-on . 

"He counts against us if he 
gets any scholarship aid from 
any sport," Patterson said. "I 
don 't know what kind of schol
arship aid he gets from track, 
but he's certainly getting some 
and for that reason alone, he 
counts against us." 

D
espite the fact that he 
has already proven 
himself in track, win
ning the long jump at 
the Big Ten indoor 

meet and taking second at the 
Drake Relays, Yamini can only 
sit and wait his turn in football. 
He currently practices with 
Iowa's scout team. 

"It's pretty much a tough tran
sition. You've got to work your 
way from the bottom to the top," 
Yamini said . "In doing that, it 
will build more character for me, 
to realize you do still have to 
work on it." 

In a time when more and more 
athletes specialize , Yamini's 
decision to play both sports may 
hurt his performance in one, or 
both, sports. Indoor track sea
son starts up in mid-January, 
and practice starts even earlier 
in the year. 

Counting bowl games, foot
ball season can last until New 
Year's Day and spring football 
practice falls right in the heart 
of the track season. 

HANGING OUT: Yamin' (upper left) poses for a picture with 
track teammates last season . 

"Logically from a football 
coaches standpoint, it would be 
really beneficial to be there 
throughout spring ball, but the 
track schedule may not allow 

PIIOTO COURTESY UI PHOTO SERVICE 

FRESHMAN SENSATION: Bashir Yamini, seen here competing 
in Iowa City last season, won Big len Indoor Freshman of the 
Year honors for his performance in the long jump. 

that," Patterson said. "We'll just 
have to cross that bridge when 
we come to it." 

Yamini may be the one faced 
with the tough decision when that 
time comes. His dream was to 
play college football, but his best 
bet at stardom may come in track. 

Dwight, who ran track at time 
last season but stopped to focus 
on spring ball, knows Yamini 
will not have an easy time bal
ancing both sports in the spring. 

"I think he's not going to be 
able to put in the time in the off
season because they're going to 
want him over there more ," 
Dwight said. "I think it's good 
for him that he's over here. I 
hope he gets in, in a year or two. 
I think he can be helpful." 

In the end, Yamini thinks his 
double with help his perfor-

mance in both sports. 
"I don't think it will hurt me," 

he said. "I think it will make me 
better. For one, I think I'll gain 
a little more weight and power. 
That will help me in sprinting 
and long jump. 

"Thick and football are like sis
ter schools. They're both linked. 
They help each other out." 

Yamini playing football may 
also help the entire Iowa track 
program. He has already 
become somewhat of an ambas
sador between the two sports. 

"Some of these guys like to 
come out for track to improve 
their speed," he said. "Every once 
in a while, I ask them if they're 
going to come out for indoor, but 
they pretty much like to come 
out on their own to better their 
speed and their quickness." 

. . - .... ---------- .....•...... _- --.--- --~ .... 
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STARTING 

I 0 WA 
110. llame 

1. Alexe Rodopou los 
2. Tarig Holman 

Bashir Yamini 
3. Damien Robinson 
4. Ricchard Carter 
5. Sedrick Shaw 
6. iim Dwight 
7. Ryan Driscoll 

lach Shay 
8. Tom Knight 
9. Bill Ennis-Inge 

10. Demo Odems 
11. loe Slattery 
12. Matt Sherman 

Jesse Ghere 
13. Randy Reiners 

lJ. Wise 
14. Ryan Hansen 

Trent Tlessen 
15. KenyCooks 
16. Kory Hauser 
17. Scott Mullen 

Kurt Hintz 
18. Damon Gibson 
19. Matt Bowen 
20. Brion Hurley 
21. Eric Thigpen 
22. Tavian Banks 
23. PIez Atkins 
25. Richard Willock 

Chris Miller 
26. Ed Gibson 
27. Robbertto Rickards 
28. Jason House 
29. Doug Miller 
30. BiI~Coats 
3l. Rob Thein 

Bart Palmer 
32. Jeff Clarlt 
33. J.p.lan~e 
34. Rodney iler 
35. Trewr Boilers 
36. Aaron Granquist 
37. Mitt Huahes 
38. lith BIOI1Iert 
40. Paul Moten 
41. Jeff Buch 
42. Tariq Peterson 
43. Tony Stlltlkopoulos 
44. R.j CI.rIt 
45. Henry Pollio 
46. Nick Gallery 
47. Brett Chamben 
48. Ryan Loftin 

H 

Full Back 
142 Joe 

Parmentier 

AW K 
Pos. Nt. 
WR . 6-3 
DB 6-0 
WR 6-4 
DB 6-2 
WR 6-0 
RB 6-1 
RB 5-9 
as 6-4 
DB 6-0 
DB 5-11 
DE 6-5 
WR 5-10 
WR 6-0 
OB 6-3 
DB 6-1 
OB 6-3 
DB 5-10 
OB 6-2 
DB 5-11 
DB 6-0 
OB 6-5 
OB 6-6 
K 6-3 
WR 5-9 
DB 6-2 
IVP 6-.4 
DB 6-1 
RB 5-11 
DB 6-0 
WR 6-2 
DB 6-1 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-0 
DE 6-3 
RB 5-11 
DB 5-11 
RB 6-0 
LB 6-2 
RB 5-11 
DB 6-1 
FB 6-2 
FB 6-1 
FB 6-.4 
LB 6-3 
K 5-10 
DE 6-4 
FB 6-1 
DE 6-3 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
Fa 6-2 
pm: 6-4 
DE 6-3 
LB 6-4 

LINE-UPS 

Tackle 
'71 Kurt 
Lentzow 

Wide Receiver 
111 Ed 

WJIHIms 

E Y E S 
Wt. Yr. 
200 Fr. 
180 Fr. 
160 Fr. 
205 Sr. ._-
190 Jr. • 
210 Sr. .-. 
190 Jr. .-
225 Sr. --185 So. 
190 Sr. _.-
245 Sr. _.-
180 Sr. _.-
180 Fr. 
212 Jr. --190 Fr. 
200 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
190 Fr. 
165 So. 
200 Jr. •• 
212 So. 
190 Fr. 
210 Fr. 
ISO Jr. 
190 Fr. 
215 Sr. ..-
195 So. 
195 Jr. 

_. 
ISO Jr. . -
195 Jr. * 
200 Jr. 
ISO Jr. • 
ISO Fr. 
230 Jr. •• 
190 Fr. 
185 Sr. *.* 
220 Fr. 
215 Fr. 
190 So. 
ISO Jr. 
225 Sr. .-* 
230 Jr. 
240 Sr. • 
240 So. • 
185 So. -220 Fr. 
190 Fr. 
224 Fr. 
225 Jr. 
240 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
239 Sr. .. .. 
225 Sr. •• 
235 Fr. 

Wide Receiver 
'21 Tyrone 

Watley 

50. Jason Crooks 
52. Steve English 
53. Jason Simon 
54. Brandon Phearse 
55. Jon laFleur 
56. Vernon Rollins 
57. Keith Rigtrup 

Eric Hultgren 
58. Jared Kerkhoff 
59. Scott Yoder 
60. John Wilder 
6!. Ted Serama 
63. Bill Reardon 

Chris Bolten 
64. Derek Rose 
65. Mike Bartolini 
66. Cory Bern 
67. Chad Deal 
68. .Jeremy McKinney 
69. Shalor Plyor 

Paul Nawrot 
70. Justin Craun 
72. Epenesa Epenesa 

Josh Burr 
73. Ross Verba 
74. Matt Redman 
75. Teny Mueller 
76. Matt Relschl 
77. Joel Walsworth 
78. BII~ Brann 
79. Mike Goff 
SO. leron Flemister 
81. Chris Knipper 
82. Jed Dull 
83. ~Tripeer 
84. att Markway 
85. Mike Burler 
86. Austin Wheatley 
87. Jon Moffitt 

Rob Bower 
88. Tony Collins 
90. AIOfI Klein 
91. Jay Bickford 
92. Marlt Mitchell 

93. 
RyenMcConnick 
Skip Miller 

94. Jared DeVries 
95. EVln Wardell 
96. Ccny Bruwn 
97. LtV,rWoods 
98. Ed Slid.t 
99. Jon Ortlieb 

• indicates Iettan ... 

lB 
Dl 
DL 
lB 
DL 
lB 
OL 
LB 
OL 
LB 
OL 
Ol 
Ol 
LB 
Ol 
Ol 
DL 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
DE 
Ol 
Dl 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
OL 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
FB 
TE 
WR 
DE 
WR 
DL 
DL 
LB 
TE 
DL 
DL 
DE 
DL 
Dl 
Dl 
DL 

6-2 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-5 
6-1 
6-6 
6-2 
6-2 
6-4 
6-3 
5-11 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-5 
6-6 
6-4 
6-1 
6-6 
6-3 
6-7 
6-4 
6-7 
6-5 
6-5 
6-6 
6-.4 
6-6 
6-5 
6-5 
6-3 
6-5 
6-4 
6-3 
6-5 
6-0 
6-1 
6-0 
6-.4 
6-4 
6-2 
6·2 
6·5 
6-.4 
6-4 
6-2 
6·3 
6-7 
6-3 

Cornerback 
.23 Pin 
Atkins 

End 
19 Bill 

Ennis-Inge 

Tackle 
199 Jon 
Ortlieb 

linebacker 
137 Matt 
Nuahes 

~ Sarelj 
'3 Damian 
Robinson 

Head to Head: 19wa vs. 
Todd DOllon Quarterback 17122, 225 yards 

1 TO, liNT Advantage 
Troy Davis Tailback 35 att., 146 yards 

2TO Adrantage 
Ed Williams Receivers 7 ree., 82 yards 

11.7 ydslree, 1 TO Advantage 

Ave. wei&lrt: 292 Ibs. Offensive Line 
Years experience: 13 Advantage 

Yards/lame: 98 RushDefense 
Advantage , Unebac'" 

235 Fr. 
265 So. 
260 Jr. 
238 Fr. 
275 Jr. --240 So. -300 Jr. 
255 Jr. 
275 So. 
230 Jr. 
260 So. 
295 Sr. 
275 Sr. ._-
225 Sr. 
270 So. 
275 So. 
275 Fr. 
285 Fr. 
290 Jr. ** 
280 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
285 Fr. 
260 Jr. 
285 Fr. 
295 Sr. -.. 
300 So. 
290 So. 
290 So. • 
285 Fr. 
2SO Fr . 
295 Jr. -. 
245 Fr. 
251 So. • 
232 Fr. 
215 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
240 So. • 
243 Fr. 
180 Sr. 
215 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
285 So. • 
265 Fr. 
230 Sr. .-
220 So. 
215 Fr. 
265 So. 
225 Fr. 
275 Fr. 
215 Fr. 
255 Fr. 
265 Sr. .* 

Yards/lame: 386 Pass Defense 
Advantage 

.J56 Yernon 

"?l 
1 Safety 

115 Kerry 
oks 

Harris: 42.5 ydslpunt Kicking 
kohl: 1/3 FG 3/4 PAT Advantage 

Troy Davis Returning 36.0 yds/KO 
o ydslpunt Advantage 

Dan McCarney Coaches 2nd season 
3-9 imlUge 

G A M E N 0 T E S 

Iowa State coaches help 
ben Iowa State "To me, there is no issue," 
football coach McCamey said. "It's common-
Dan McCamey place. Every staff in America 
returns to Iowa share ideas with other people. 
City this week- Every year that I was at the 
end, it may not University of Iowa, we shared 
be to the weI· idea , we talked to other teams. 
come arms of "There's no issue here. We do 

his former mentor, Iowa Coach it aU the time. There's no rule 
Hayden Fry. against it. It's not unethical." 

McCamey, who played foot- While McCamey said Iowa's 
baJl at Iowa and later was an defensive staff once went to 
assistant under Fry, turned out Kan a to seek help in preparing 
to be a major factor in Arizona's for Iowa State, Fry said he would 
success against Iowa lalt week- never do the same to McCamey. 
end. After attempts to exchange "First of all, I wouldn't do it 
tapes between the two programs because I wouldn't want Iowa 
went sour, McCamey allowed State to lose and I wouldn't want 
Arizona coaches on the ISU Dan to lose," Fry said. 
campus, where Head Coach Cyclone defensive line coach 
Dick Thmey and company stud- Sam Papalii is Arizona's COMee-

ied their future foes. tlon to ISU. PapaUi was an assis- UNHAPPY HAYO 
The fact that McCamey would tant to Thmey from 1987·89 at .,for words regCl 

allow such things to happen Arizona and from 1983·86 at Iowa State co 
may have made Fry question the Hawaii. study Iowa ga 
loyalty of his former assistant. College football teams are 

"All I can say is I'm not going allowed to exchange tapes of Iowa and 
to comment," Fry said. "You any game that they are playing swapped tapes 
know how strong I am in my In. Because Iowa exchanges bashing by the' 
beliefs in something, I'll come with Iowa State, Arizona could Greg Hansor 
out and say It. If I don't say any- watch tapes that ISU obtained Daily Star said 
thing, you might say I'm tread- from Iowa In the put u long as Monday, "Hayd 
iog water." the tapes didn't leave campus. to give ArizOI 

McCamey, however, denied But the controveny doesl.l' game tapes of t 
there was any iSlue. was an unforgJ end there. The question of whY 

49. Jeff McCfaclIII\ •. ,,., . 1.8 .6>0 2ao fro " .... CIIIIII HIJdIn FlY, (211-162-1Q MfIII), (124-73-6 It 1M) ,- ",..., .. 



- .... ' . , 1·-1 
. '. 

~ead: IGwa vs. Iowa state 
ua r ac IM7 81 yards ~ Q rte b k Matt Shennan 

Advantage 1 TO, 0 !NT 

Tailback 
Addntage 

Receivers 
Advantage 

Sedrick Shaw 
23 att., 115 ya rds 
lTD 

• 

TIm Dwilht 
4 ree., 15 yards 
3.8 ydslree, 0 TO 

Safety 
.31 Troy 
Williams 

Linebacker 
'36 James 

Elmore 

Offensive Line 
Adnntage 

Ave. wel&frt; 282 Ibs. 
Years experience: 11 

Linebacker 
148 Dave 
Brcb 

Rush Defense ~ Ylnls/llme: 75 
AdYantage ~ 

Pass Defense 
Advantage 

Kicking 
Advantare 

• Ylnls/lame: 181 

~ N. Gallery: 42.5 ydslpunt 
~ Iowa: 010 FG 3/3 PAT 

Safety 
120 Mike 
UncaVlle 

Returning 
Advantare 

Cooches 
:MnMire 

nm Dwiatrt: 
22.0 yds/KO 
12.3 yds/punt 

• 

lIJyden Fry 
35th year 
214-162-10 

eshelped out Arizona 

PETETHOMPSONrrHE DAILY IOWAN 

UNHAPPY HAYDEN: Iowa football coach Hayden Fry was at a loss 
.for words regarding the fact that his former assistant coach, 
Iowa State coach Dan McCamey, allowed Arizona coaches to 
study Iowa game tapes on the Iowa State campus. 

Iowa and Arizona never coaching protocol." 
swapped tapes has led to Fry- Hanson later referred to Fry as 
bashing by the 1\.acson media. "the Iowa dictator." 

Greg Hanson of the Arizona Fry admits he refused to give 
Daily Star said in hit column on Arizona tapel, but insisted it 
Monday, -Hayden Fry's refusal wu only after Arizona did the 
to give Arizona coaches any same nearly two monthl earlier. 

doeaII1 , game tapes of the '95 Hawkeyes 
·Chris Snider 

Cornerback 
#13 Kevin 
Hudson 

Tackle 
.72 Bill 
Marsau 

Cornerback 
.,4 Dawan 
Anderson 

I 0 WA S TAT 
No. Name Pos. Nt. 
1 Brantley, Mike WR 6-2 
2 Moore, Kelvin SS 6-1 
3 St. Clai~ Jeff SS 6-0 
5 Arnold, ahi WR 6-7 
6 Norris, Graston TB 5-8 
7 Doxzon, Todd OB 6-1 
8 Boyd, Greg OLB 6-1 
10 Brown, Damien TB 5-11 
11 Perfect, Duke PI( 5-10 
11 Clark, Derrik IlB 6-4 
13 Yates, Josh WR 5-9 
13 Hudson, !levin CB 6-0 
14 Kimble, Zach P 6-2 
14 Anderson, Dawan GB 5-8 
15 Duncan, Robby DB 6-1 
16 Harris, Marc P 6-1 
17 Bandhauer, Todd OB 6-3 
18 Schneider, Robert S5 5-11 
19 Knighten, Kemp DB 6-0 
19 ludwig, Nate OB 6-4 
20 lincava~e, Mike FS 6-1 
21 Watley, yrone WR 5-9 
22 Guggenheim, Rodney FB 5-10 
23 Brown, Jason DB 5-10 
25 Wilson, Kevin CB 5-10 
26 Achebe, Chin DE 6-1 
28 Davis, Troy TB 5-8 
29 Baies, Jason Fa 5-11 
31 Williams, Tracy SS 6-0 
32 Rhamy, Preston DB 5-8 
33 Foss, Joe IlB 5-11 
36 Elmore, James OLB 6-2 
37 O'Brien, Michael CB 5-11 
38 Cooper, Mic hael OLB 6-1 
40 Sanders, lim ILB 6-0 
42 Parmentier, Joe FB 5-11 
43 Jackson, Haz Fa 6-0 
45 Kohl, Jamie PI( 6-0 
46 Della Vella, Chuck 018 6-2 
47 Kluver, CoIy ILB 6-0 
47 Ha!llen, Rob TE 6-4 
48 BreIIa, Oave ILB 6-2 
49 Rutled~a, Brandon OLB 5-11 
50 Kin" pwa na ILB 6-0 
51 Ross, Oliver OL 6-5 
53 Stevenson, Coley DL 5-11 
54 lee Andre ILB 6-0 
56 Pa~, James ILB 5-8 
56 Sakala., .. ike • Ol 6-3 
58 Schulb.e, Aaron OL 6-5 
58 VIIMeer, Mich .. 1 ILB 6-1 
S9 Weite, Jason IlB 6-3 
59 Clsavlnt, Chid DL 6-4 

ot. 6-4 of whY was an unforgivable breach of 6OT~TJ. , , .. . t., . _ • I I . , . . . 61 Da BIInt ILB 6-0 

E 
Wt. 
180 
207 
201 
185 
182 
191 
213 
182 
200 
237 
165 
175 
174 
164 
185 
202 
234 
178 
189 
200 
202 
179 
228 
188 
182 
248 
190 
229 

218 
178 
237 
220 
190 
202 
222 
250 
231 
187 
216 
212 
223 
233 
210 
229 
268 
m 
230 
218 
295 
241 
232 
238 
239 
233 
227 
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Flanker 
I6nm Dwllht 

Tackle 
168 Jeremy 
Mckinney ~ fullBack 

Quarterback 
.12 Matt 
Sherman 

Center 
163 Bill 
Reardon 

Guard 
.16 Matt 
Raischl 

Tackle " 113Rou 
Verba J 

"5 Michaal 
BUller 

~ 
Running Back 

Sedrk:k 
~ 

Tight End 

\ SplttEnd 
10 Demo 

181 Chris 

C Y C L 0 N E S 
Yr. 62 Cominsky, Joe DE 6-5 247 
Fr. 64 Arkan, Erol Ol 6-6 307 
Sr. 65 Augala, Patrick C 6-2 335 
Sr. 66 Easley, Doug Ol 6-2 282 
Jr. 67 Skartvedt, Paul Ol 6-2 277 
Sr. 68 Shufford, Eddie Ol 6-0 271 
Sr. 67 Brunsvold, Chris Ol 6-3 309 
Jr. 69 Jorgenson, Nathan Ol 6-3 278 
Fr. 71 levelzow, Kurt Ol 6-5 260 
Jr. 72 Billings, Chad Ol 6-0 255 
Jr. 72 Marsau, Bill Dl 6-5 264 
So. 73 Cortez, Marc Ol 6-2 269 
Jr. 74 Mitchell, Jack DE 6-4 248 
Fr. 75 Rahfeldt, Matt Ol 6-3 274 
So. 76 Tuso, Jim Ol 6-3 268 
Jr. 77 Kohn, lim Ol 6-5 307 
Sr. 79 Bogwill, Charlie Ol 6-2 286 
So. 81 Williams, Ed WR 6-3 197 
So. 82 Henry, Jerome WR 6-0 183 
So. 83 Bivins, Gerrick WR 5-11 171 
Jr. 85 Radke, Tom WR 5-11 182 
Sr. 86 Hansen, Mike DE 6-2 246 
Sr. 87 DiBiase, Dennis TE 6-2 245 
Sr. 89 Gibson, Damian TE 6-4 W 
Sr. 90 Schoon, Greg DL 6-3 280 
So. 91 Napastuk, Sheldon Dl 6-5 272 
So. 92 Thomas, Terry Dl 6-2 275 
Jr. 93 Rysavy, Matt TE 6-1 237 
Jr. 96 palec~, Kyte TE 6-3 220 
Jr. 96 Guill, ryan DE 6-3 249 
Jr. 97 Ruffolo, Rudy DL 6-3 268 

Fr. 
Fr. Head Coec:h: Dan McCamey, (3-9 overall and at Iowa State) 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
fro 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 

Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
So. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 

Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 

.... 
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Bud & 
Bud Light 

$1299 !=rans ~ 
Busch & 

~BuschUght 

l\I ..... ~~$999~Z 

N.m Money For!t~!!~t 

NEW Fall Hours 
Monday ...... 9-3 
Tues.- Fri. ... 9-6 

Plasma and Earn 
Over ttf;'lA Month! 

Call or Stop b ! 351 -7939 408 S. Gilbert St. 

1Io.10·S IS GREAT FOR TAlLo 
O~' · t4TEs, 

1) ...... ----- .. 
.. -~~~~ - ... ~-~~-~~;~ ~ · ... - - to~f.e - - - • ~i':,:-: 

Special Special Cheesybread A.49 
$5.29 $6.29 $3.29 f l"ceOrderof 

Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

~---------~---------~ 

1 0 P ff~IO Wings 
A blend of mozzarella ~a.J Hot and Spicy or 

and cheddar cheese (Ct'loO~ 'Tangy aar-B-Que) 

melted on our 5w~1 -" ,flY pizza purchsSe. : 

seasoned bread V.lid t'l
ilf1

0
f)t or delivery . • 

V.Ud with any pizza purchaSil. Cg(ry"pon required. • 
Carry-out or delivery. coL) ... _ - - - - .. 

coupon required. ............ --.--------
IOWA CITY 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
338-0030 

FREE DELIVERY 

,. COR~"VILLE 
354-3643 

,,.,..., ........... ~~ 

• 

• 
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lOW A S TAT E PREVIEW 

Cyclones look to end Iowa's streak· 
Iowa State 
brings talented 
offense into 
Kinnick Stadium 

Young defense looks to 
slow down Iowa attack 

Chris Snider 
T H E DA I LY IOWAN 

D
espite 13 s t ra ight 
losses at the hands of 
the Iowa, the Iowa 
State Cyclones are 
not about to concede 

No. 14 without a fight. 
"We've got a huge challenge 

ahead," Iowa State Coach Dan 
McCarney said. "They're ta l
ented , t hey' re experie nced , 
they're tough, they're confident. 
They're coming off a great win 
over a real outstanding Arizona 
te a m. We know it's a major, 
major cha ll enge fo r this pro
gram to go over and play the 
Hawkeyes." 

For McCarney, this game 
marks the first time he returns 
to Kinnick Stadium as a head 
coach. McCarney played at Iowa 
and later was an assistant coach 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"It will be a great feeling. But 
this game will not be about Hay
den Fry and Dan McCarney or 
Troy Davis and Sedrick Shaw," 
he said, referring to each team's 
outstanding running back. 

"It 's about two great institu
tions in the same state and I'm 
very proud to be a part of this 
rivalry. It's great to be back and 
a part of this thing. The people 
in this state take it very seri
ously." 

Despite a disappointing over
time loss to Wyoming last week, 
the Cyclones will undoubtedly 
be ready for the Hawkeyes. Iowa 
State brings perhaps their most 
explosive offense in those 13 
years into Kinnick Stadium this 
weekend. 

"They're so much more bal
anced," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said. 

"They've got a greatly 
improved pass ing attack . 
TheY've still got that Heisman 
trophy guy in the backfield and 
(quarterback Thdd) Doxzon also. 
I just thought he looked out
standing against Wyoming." 

The Iowa State offense starts 
with Troy Davis. Davis rushed 
for "46 yards on 35 carries 
against Wyoming, while raCking 
up 223 all purpose yards. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TWO TO'S: Iowa State running back 1roy Davis eludes a "'Yoming defender as quarterback Thdd Doxzon looks on. 

"It will be a great feeling. But 
this game will not be about Hayden Fry and 
Dan McCarney or Troy Davis and Sedrick 
Shaw. It's about two great institutions in 
the same state and I'm very proud to be a 
part of this rivalry. It's great to be back and 
a part of this thing. The people in this state 
take it very seriously." 
Dan McCarney, Iowa State coach 

"He's so short and solid and 
mobile. You can't arm tackle 
him. He's got great vision. His 
change of direction is phenom
enal," Fry said. 

"This year, they've got more 
weapons that we've got to be 
prepared for, but he is the 
biggest weapon that they have, 
although based on one game, 
Doxzon looked awful good. I 

was extremely impressed with 
Doxzon." 

Doxzon threw for 225 yards 
last week, connecting on 17-of-
22 passes. He threw one touch
down to go with his one inter
ception. Seven of his passes 
went to split end Ed Williams, 
who totaled 82 yards receiving. 

Protecting Davis and Doxzon 
is an offensive line that averages 

292 pounds and has 13 years of 
experience. 

"I'm very impressed with their 
offensive line," Fry said. "They're 
big guys. They were good last 
year and they're better this year. 
Of course with Troy rushing for 
2,000 yards, they've got to be 
good." 

"They've got a huge offensive 
line that we consider to be one 
of the very best offensive lines 
we'll face all year," Bill Ennis
Inge added . "So, (the offense 
has) got no weaknesses as far 
as I can see." 

I
owa State brings a fairly 
young defense into the 
game. The Cyclones list 
just one senior starter on 
the defensive side of the 

ball, to go with three freshmen , 
two sophomores and five 
juniors. 

"Their defense is young right 
now, but they're awfully talent
ed," Iowa quarterback Matt 
Sherman said. 

"They have speed now that 
they haven't had a couple years 
ago. This is a big baUgame for 
us. We're looking at it just like 
Ohio State-Penn State, simply 
because that's the type of game 
it is. We'll have our work cut out 
for us." 

Although he would have liked 
to start the season with a win, 
McCarney was pleased with his 
team's effort against Wyoming. 

"We scored 38 points. We're 
very happy with that," he said. 
"The way we started the game, 
how fast we started I thought 
was good. We held Wyoming 
under 100 yards rushing. We 
forced three turnovers and only 
had one. Overall, our special 
teams were very good. 

"We had 18 kids hit the field 
for the first time and I think all 
those kids did a nice job mak
ing that adjustment and getting 
past the opening game jitters 
every young man haa when he 
steps on the field for the first 
time." 

I 



Catch all the Hawkeye Plays ••• 

~ 

with The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Postgame on the Web 

Visit our site 
after the game 

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -dlyiowan/postgame 

The Daily Iowan's 
HAWKEYE 
POffiUAME 
ON THE WEB 

PARTY SANDWICHES 

HUNGRY HOBO 2' Caboose Serves 10-12 $19.95 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $35.95 

416 1 st Ave .• Coralville 358-5857 6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $50.95 

The Place IVilh The Expert SerVIce Backed By An Expert Staff CIJ) 

NAGLI J20J S.GUEIT STOUHOtMSc .. _-

MIIR 
'CNAaTY,tOWA Men.fri.7ANMM ~ 
338-1113 ~::.~!\= ~ 

FREE 
PARKING 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

R.d/o DI_PIIte"'" 

FREE 
Color Comput., 

Locally Owned 
& Operated 

Loclcset 
Relceying 

PLYWOOD 
Cut To SIze 

P.lnt .,.telt/ng SpecIal Orders 
Out SpecIalty 

COMPUTER 
KITCHEN 

CABINET DESIGN 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

On All 8ulldl", ProJ-ct. 

Frlendl, & Knowledgeable Sta'tt:::::.~:::;;;::~ 

The 
Ultimate 
Sweats. 

Plaza Centre One 354-4610 
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BOO K REVIEW 

Authors loo\iing for Iowa City 'Madness' 
Mike Triplett 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

T
hey dialed up the Pater
nos and talked to 
Coach Joe 's wife Sue 
for 40 minutes during 
their visit to Penn State. 

That was in between visits to the 
Rathskeller bar, of course. 

Tailgating on the Bayou on 
Saturday night before an LSU 
football game was only slightly 
better than Saturday afternoon 
on the Bayou and Friday night 
on the Bayou. 

They even pitched a tent in the 
pouring rain in front of the 
Cameroon Indoor Stadium at 
Duke, fighting off cops to catch 
a glimpse of Coach K. 

And this' weekend, a trip to 
Iowa City will hopefully provide 
a few more highlights from the 
college football adventures of 
Bob Waldstein, Phil Silverman 
and Bill Fowles. 

Waldstein, who co-authored 
the book, "Saturday Afternoon 
Madness" with Silverman, is 
currently in Iowa City with 
Fowles, his partner for a planned 
second book, "Saturday After
noon Madness II: Gluttons for 
Punishment." 

Both books focus on a season
long adventure to 16 of the top 
college football campuses and 
the fanfare leading up to Satur
day's games. 

'We're trying to uncover what 
makes the Iowa football experi
ence special," Waldstein 
explained. "For me, the perfect 
book would be to have 12 chap
ters and have each chapter be 
an argument for why that place 
is the single most unique place 
to watch college football. 

"If you had to think of your 
dream 48 hours before an Iowa 
football game, starting Friday 
afternoon, what would it be? 
What would you do?" 

Tonight, it's the bar scene. 
Waldstein and Fowles have 
heard good things about the 
beer band, which is actually the 
UI Marching Band traveling 
from bar to bar, playing inspir
ing music and snagging some 
free beer. 

Tomorrow, it's tailgating and 
a foray into the student section. 
The Magic Bus is on the agenda 
for the duo, which considers the 
tailgating scene vital to pregame 
preparation. 

B
ut , as Waldstein 
explained, there must 
be more to the college 
football experience 
than just drinking. 

"After Penn State is when we 
realized, we can't drink every 
night," Waldstein said. "We 
drank every single night at Penn 
State, literally, we were drunk 
the whole time. And we're not 
real big drinkers." 

Penn State was the first week
long stay of the original road trip. 
But Waldstein and Silverman had 

trouble topping that experience 
throughout the rest of the journey. 

While there, they decided to 
give the first family of State Col
lege a call, since the Paternos 
happen to be listed in the tele
phone directory. 

"I've called it a bunch of times 
actually," Waldstein admitted. 

Iowa will be the third Big Ten 
campus for Waldstein, who also 
plans to hit Wisconsin , Ohio 
State and Northwestern on this 
trip with Fowles. 

On the first trip, Big Ten 
schools got mixed reviews . 
Waldstein and Silverman went 
from State College to Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where things all 
seemed to fall apart. 

"We had a great time at the 
Rathskeller, made a ton of 
friends and just had an awesome 
time at Penn State," Waldstein 
said. "Then we get to Michigan 
and the limo starts to break 
down. We get no cooperation at 
Michigan, nothing works out. 
And we left Michigan thinking, 
'this place sucks.''' 

Waldstein has sincewanned to 
Ann Arbor. On a recent trip, he 
allowed students to decorate the 
hood of his beat up Lincoln with 
the Wolverines' logo. 

But when asked what some of 
his favorite excerpts from the first 
trip were, Waldstein said to just 
read the chapter on LSU. The 
book lists Saturday night on the 
Bayou as one of the 10 college 
football events to witness before 
you die and they say it's college 
football's greatest tailgate. 

Of course, not all the journey's 
highlights dealt strictly with 
football. Waldstein coerced SiI
vennan into a 250-mile sidetrack 
to his iilma mater, Duke. 

"We couldn't just go and watch 
basketball all afternoon," Wald
stein said. "We had to go early 
in the morning in front of the 
Krzyzewski building and set up 
a tent, because I wanted to get 
the full glory of Duke basketball. 

"It was raining and pouring the 
whole time and the cops came 
and told us' we had to take the tent 
down. Phil told them it was an 
anti-apartheid protest. And they 
believed us and just kind of 
walked away." 

Waldstein said Krzyzewski 
eventually came out and signed 
a basketball. Coach K didn't 
seem to mind the tent, but he 
was very upset that the duo's 
used limo (the original car of 
choice) was parked in two spots. 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES. ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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THE GAME PLAN: 

\ MONEY TOWARDS' YOUR 
DOWN PAYMENT 
On Saturday THE HAWK$ 
Gained 204 Total Official' 
. Yards Playing Arizona 
That means WE'LL PAY\ 

'Z·04 
TOWARD YOUR 
DOWN PAYMENT!! 

Make your best deal & we'" pay 
$204 of your down payment 
on any new or used vehicle. 

Subject 
to bank 
approval. 

leases do 
not apply. 
May be used 
in conjunction 
with college 
grad program. 

. I 

the little dealer with the BIG DEALS 
71 5 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City 

11'·50'00 . . 

GO-HAWKS 

"
Beat the Cyclones 

GRAB A SACK ---
flij;Il1JiVi ~'--~ 
. Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead -
for fast pickup-

89 2nd ·St. • On the Coralville Strip Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville, IA 52241 354·1272 Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

~orth IA 52317 626-5800 

. 
DJ.'s spin your Favorite 

Rock N Roll Tun~ from the 
6O's-70'~'s Nightly 

- Dancing - Billiards - Cafe 
- No Cover 'til 9 pm 

- Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking 
-Happy Hour 4-7 

N 

A Tailgating Patty with 
1ltt/WI Free NacIws and Hotwings 

(I) 1 Ifu'" ~rr.l right after the game. 
---J,~t----~:..: ~~~r'l _ 

_ 1920 Keokuk 
... 3540-7117 

Where Iowa Students 
& ' 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball 'Hats , 

• T-Shirts 
& 

• Books on Iowa 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Aero •• from the Old Capitol 

Open: M ~ F 9:00·8:00, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12·5 
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PRE G-A ME'S PIC K 
• 

Iowa coutinues intrastate dominance 
he chances of Iowa 
losing to Iowa State in • 
football are about as 
good as the VI can
celing classes. It rarely 
happens. 

Iowa 42, Iowa State 13 
formances. And you can guar
antee the Iowa City native will 
be geared up to lay into a few 
Cyclones. 

For the past thirteen 
years, Iowa State has 

tried everything under the sun 
to beat the Hawkeyes, but came 
up with nary a victory. 

This season , the Cyclones 
bring one of the most talented 
teams they have had in the past 
decade to Kinnick Stadium. No 
matter. Iowa also has one of it's 
most expiosive teams in that 
same time period. 

Forget about what Iowa 
appeared to do right or wrong 
against Arizona . 

The reason Arizona was able 
to have such success against 
Iowa last week was directly 
related to the amount of study
ing the Arizona coaches did of 
the Iowa team. They knew 
Iowa's strengths, weaknesses 
and tendency's better than half 
the Hawkeye team. 

in their preseason poll , just 
behind Arizona (No. 40) and 
Iowa (No. 38). I hope they 're 
wrong. 

It just so happens the Arizona 
coaches were doing their study
ing along side the Iowa State 
coaching staff. Fortunately for 
the Hawkeyes , Iowa State's 
defense doesn't have the speed 
and talent that Arizona has, and 
won't be able to shut down 

Iowa's potent offensive attack. 
And no matter how much 

Iowa State knows about Iowa, 
you can bet Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry and his staff know as much 
or more about the C~clones. 

If Fry knows one thing, it's 
how to beat the 'clones. He's 
done it 14 times in 17 meetings. 

All eyes will be on Sed rick 
Shaw and Heisman candidate 
Troy Davis when the talk sub-

Every Iowa State fan I have 
talked to in the past year has told me this is 
the year Iowa State will win. It looks like 
they've been serving extra helpings of false 
hope in the ISU cafeteria. 

, . 

sides and the actual game 
begins. Davis rushed for over 
2,000 yards last year, but there 
are plenty of people in Iowa City 
and the state who think Shaw is 
the better back. 

Only time will tell for sure, but 
we should get a good indication 
this weekend. 

The better battle could come 
between Iowa quarterback Matt 
Sherman and Iowa State signal 
caller Todd Doxzon. With both 
defenses keying on the other 
team's tailback, Sherman and 
Doxzon could have easy pickin's 
of open receivers. 

One thing is for sure, Iowa 
wide receiver TIm Dwight will 
have a big game against the 
Cyclones. Dwight caught only 
four passes for 15 yards last 
weekend, and had another pass 
go right through his hands. 

Any time you have beaten a 
team as many times in a row as 
Iowa has beaten Iowa State, you 
run the risk of a let down. . 

Had Iowa not looked less than 
impressive last week against 
Arizona, that may have been a 
problem, but the Hawkeyes are 
still hungry to show the world 
(and a fairly disappointed stu
dent section) that they are the 
explosive team we all saw in the 
Sun Bowl and expected to 'see 
this season. 

BelieVe it or not, every Iowa 
State fan I have talked to in the 
past year has told me this is the 
year Iowa State will win. It looks 
like they've been serving extra 
helpings of false hope in the ISU 
cafeteria. 

Troy Davis guaranteed an 
Iowa State victory. I hope ~u're 
not guaranteeing the Heisman, 
Troy. 

Iowa 42, Iowa State 13. 
And Iowa still won. Mean

while , Iowa State lost to 
Wyoming. Of course, Athlon 
Sports picked Wyoming No. 42 

r Dwight is too good of a play-
er and too much of a competitor 
to have two straight sub-par per-

Chris Snider is 8 UI junior majoring in 
journalism and Pregame editor, 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO·STYLE DEEP·DISH 
• AIRLINER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BAITER 

CHICKEN. BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • 
BREADSTICKS. STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TORTELLINI 
PASTA. SPAGHEITI ~ BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • BLT 
STIRFRY' GRILLED TUNA • OMELEITES • CLUB 

SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • 
CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETIUCINE' MEATLOAF 

• TWICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED 
~ENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH" VEGETARIAN PHILLY 
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK 
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET" LASAGNE 

• MANICOTII • AND MOREl 
AI.\\',\\'S (,Ht:.\ 1 J>IU\I\ SPH 1.\1 S • \E\'l.I{ A (,()\T1{ 

,'melll,ml 'PH" \i.t'IU< ,lid \1'\ ,\ Ih'I"lli \lllPll'Il' 22 'I 1111 it < 111111 111 

f{ 1\ I 1\ I I "I I II "I 1'1// \ \\ 1'\ '\ I f{ I \" I l" I \I{" \ '\ I) 'I II "I I II f{(" f{" 

. 

DON'T GO 
BARE 

Honi~coming . 
1996 Buttons· 

Now Available at 
Local Iowa City stores 

and University Books,tore. 
Offlc/.' Sponsors of Homecoming 

1;11181108] IIQrlQ 
/( F M W 

The omotal Radio Station The OftIoW Tllevi.,., SIdOn 
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DTIIIoISID I. THE ORIGINAL' IOWlcrn 
TO PAOYIDE EII'LOYMEHT FOR 

STUDENTS AND BETTER SOCIETY 
AS A WHOlE 

aT1D1 
IF .YOU LlVlIIISI 

Big Mikes 
Super 'Subs 

lOS, CUNTON 

339-1200 

OPEN 10AM·JAM 
7 04YS A WEEK 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS 8 Inch sub $3.20 
AlUI'f Sl.e; N\E ON FRESH 8AKED FRENCH IlREAe USING GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND TIE lEANEST MfATS16 Inch sub $6.30 

11 12 13 '4 '5 16 
AMERICAN FA\\1R/TE TEXAS LONGHORN CHARUE lHE TUNA PILGRIM'S PRIDE lHE GODFAlHER VEGGIE DEUTE 

MAPlE "VER_D _ , PROVOlONE 

CHE~SE, LATHERED WI 
MAYO' COVERED 

WITH CRISP lETTUCE 1 
VINE RIPENED 

TOMATOES 

T\tHlY SHAVED!EEF 
..uST OUT Of THE 

CHUCK WNiCH OVEN, 
CRISPY SHREDDED 

lETlVCE , SlICES Of 
RED RIPE TOMATOES 

YOU CAN'T FATI10W 
THE TASTE IMll YOU 

my In TItS PAIllE 
TUNA AARl\'ES PACXED 
IN SPRING WATER. NOT 
OIL WE /000 ellERY. A 
ItNT Of ONION, FRESH 
MAYO 1 MOM'S BlEND 

Of SPICES. FAHTASTIO 

ROAST TURKEY 
IIREAST. TltIllY 

SlICED. OfIESSED 
\\IITHMA'fO. 

CRISP lETTUCE, 
RIPE TOMATOES' 

AlFAlFA 
SPROUTS, 

CAPl'lCOlA. 
GENOA SAIAIII , 

PROVOlOtE 
CHEESE TOPPED 

\\IITHTI1Iru 
SlICED ONION. 

CRISP lETTUCE 1 
RlPETow.TOES 

WlTHITAUAH 
ORESSlHG 

WlSCONSlN-S 
PRIOE

PROVOlONE 
r.HEESE. ..... '1'0. 

lETTUCE , 
TO ..... TO 

CAUFOfINIA 
AVK.J.OO' 

N.1N.1A 
SPROIITS. 

SKI N NYS $2.20 r----r:',--r--r----,I 
SAME oeUClOUS SUBS, BUT .lJST COMES WITH MEATS & CHEESES, NO VEGGIE $1.00 75¢ 6O¢ 50( 
SKINNY'S FAVORITE SKINNY LONGHORN SKINNY GODFATHER EXTRA roR~ POTATO EAST 

SIIOKEDHA.IIIPRO'IOlON£ SHAVED ROAST BEEF ACOlA._. PRO'IOlONE ~~ SOMOII 0fI~ :~ 
SKINNY CHARLIE SKINNY'S PRIDE SKINNY CHEESE VEGGIES I'ICIII.E CHEESE 

WATER PACKED TUNA TURKEY IlREAST 00I.elE PRO'.«ONE 

TRIPLE STACKERS $4.20-
TRIPlE STACKERS AIlE MADE ON HOllEY WHEAT IIREAD 

'7 18 19 "0 ." 
'12 

GOURMET HAIl , iii STEER IT AUAH ClIJB ROAST BEEF & TURKEY HAIl lHE CAlfORNIAH 
CHEESE COMBO SHAVED ADAST FORGET THE OlEn CHEESE COMBO & CHEESE WIiI'IE 1\JRKEY 

F\JU OUAIITER BEEF. CAPPACOlLA HAM. ROAST BEEF 1 lIGHTlY WAST, 
POUND Of Tltlll Y PAO'.«OtE lETTUCE TOMATO. MORE ROAST SIIOKEO_I PAO'.«OtE 

SUCEDMAPlE CHEEse , Oil' IIINEGAR ON BEEF ON TIE PRO'.«OtE CHEESE. 'GARDEN 
lIVER HAM. TOMATO FRENCHOUON ONE LAVER fiRST HALf CHEEse ON THE FRES!< lETTUCE ON 

' ..... YOONTIE MUSTARD PAO'.«OtE PRO'IOlOHE BOTTOW ROAST ONE SlOE TOPPED 
FIRST LAVER PIlES TOPPED WITH CHEESE. GENOA CHEESE. TlJRKEY \\11TH HElllIAN'S 

Of PRO'.«ONE SIIOKED_, SALAIII. ONION Tow.TD. IIREAST, MAYO, ~PE 
CHEESE. FRES!< lETTUCE. RIPE MAYO 1 lETTUCE lETlVCE , lETTUCE. AVK.J.OO, AlFN.1A 

lETlVCE. ' MAYO I'OMA TO, 1 REAl ONTtE OTHER MAYO ON TIE I'OMATO' MAYO SPROUTS, RED 
ON THE OTHER ttElLMAH'S • OTIER ON TIE TOP. TOMATOES. 

HALf MAYO AWESOiIfI 

IN CHARGE OF AN OCCASION? MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF & ORDER A 2, 4 011 35¢ 
6 FOOT SUB (ASK MANAGER FOR DETAILS) FOR DELMAY PEA SAl(lWICH 

WE DELIVER 20 S Cllenton WE DELIVER 
339·1200 • 339·1200 

AP~ROV£D BY GRANNYS ACROSS TB£ COUNT-:aV 
Make Plant to , 

Vlllt our Concealon aI 15 ~ ,.'OIe each Home GaIMI 

SPOIlS BAR 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY\ MORNING NlWS/~\PlR 
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, 
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T HIS WEE K I N BIG 

Michigan won't avenge Hail Mary pass 
s week three of the 
Big Ten kicks off, 
the theme is, "whip 
butt or get your butt ,. .. a whipped." Only four 

• of the nine Big Ten 
teams in action are 
at home, and Michi

gan and Purdue visit places they 
may not return from. 

Michigan at Colorado. 
The miracle win by the Buf

faloes in '94 will be in the back 
of the Wolverines mind as Michi
gan makes its first trip to Boul
der since 1974. 

Michigan's had two weeks off 
to prepare for this game, but 
playing Illinois doesn't count as 
having a game under your belt. 

Colorado blitzed Colorado 
State for 48 points last week and 
that's where there the real 
matchup lies , Michigan 's 
defense vs. Colorado's offense. 

Michigan's defense is for real, 
boasting two all-American line
backers and a secondary that 
makes receivers update their life 
insurance policies. It will keep 
the game close. But Buffalo QB 
KOY Detmer knows how to win. 

Colorado, 27-23. 

Ball State at Minnesota. 
Sentences never spoken 

before in the history of the Eng
lish language. Minnesota dis
mantled Northeast Louisiana, 
30-3, last weekend behind fresh
man running back Thomas 
Hammer's 154 yards rushing. 

Scary, but it 's true. 
The Cardinals will make sure 

that phrase is never uttered again. 
Ball State was fourth in the nation 
in total defense last season, giv
ing up only 250 yards per game. 

But the Gophers will air it out 
behind junior QB Cory Sauter, 
who has a career completion 
percentage over 60-percent. 

Minnesota, 21-10. 

Miami (Ohio) at Indiana. 
The Hoosiers looked tough in 

their 40-6 stomping of Toledo and 
have a 9-3-1 advantage in the all 
time series against the Redskins. 

Indiana's Alex Smith, who 
rushed for 174 yards last week, 
will have his work cut out for 
him against a defense that was 
11th in the nation against the 
run, allowing only 110 yards per 
game last season. 

Redskin outside linebacker 
Dee Osborne (126 tackles in (95) 

Chris 
James 

will look to tomahawk Smith 
and the rest of the Indiana 
offense. Too bad it's the Hoosiers 
that will be on the war path. 

Indiana, 30-14. 

Northwestern at Duke. 
The Wildcats were smoked 

on Tobacco road last weekend 
and guess what? They get to 
return to a place where they are 
0-3 lifetime. 

Granted, the winner of this 
game should be who gets their 
medical degree first, but Duke 
will be pumped up just like 
Wake Forest was. 

Northwestern will have to 
improve on defense, where they 
gave up 370 yards of offense 
against the Demon Deacons. 

Barnett is down but not out. 
Northwestern, 22-9. 

7:00 am· 12:00 Noon 

Full Breakfast BuHet 
Fresh B~lgia~ WaHles 

Made • to • order OmeleHes 

• \lohdD.9~ 
210 s. DubUQue Street 

837-4d58 

Northern Illinois at Penn State. 
Penn State will get a wake up 

call if they play like they did last 
week in a 24-7 win over 
Louisville. 

Starting quarterback Wally 
Richardson threw two more 
interceptions and Curtis Enis 
rushed for only 104 yards . 
Things will have to click better 
when 1,500 yard runner Charles 
Talley comes to town. 

Penn State, 32-17. 

Illinois at Arizona. 
The Illini just can't get a 

break. After they personally 
reinstated confidence in USC's 
football program last week with 
a 55-3 loss, they now get a Wild
cat team that played their butts 
off, only to lose by one. 

lllinois's defense is going to 
have to play well, but if Arizona 
holds on to the ball after turning 
it over 5 times against Iowa, the 
Wildcats will be in good shape. 

Arizona, 10-3. 

Purdue at Notre Dame. 
The Fighting Irish were lucky 

to escape Vanderbilt with a win 
and Lou Holtz has been drilling 
that into his players heads in the 

nine days since. 
Purdue hasn't recovered from 

the 52-14 pasting Michigan State 
laid on them. Boilermaker quar
terback Billy Dicken will have 
to take pressure off a ground 
attack that only had averages 
2.6 yards per carry. 

Purdue's uniforms look like 
Vanderbilt's. Yikes. 

Notre Dame, 38-3. 

Wisconsin at UNLV. 
Badger coach Barry Alvarez 

better not bet on a win as the 
Badgers attempt to improve on 
their mediocre 6-5 all time 
record vs. WAC teams. 

Wisconsin looked lackluster 
in their 24-3 victory over East
ern Michigan last week. The 
only bright spot for Wisconsin 
was Carl McCullough's 107 yard 
rushing performance. 

If the Rebels Tony Burton 
(880 yards in (95) runs wild, it 
could be craps for the Badgers 
in the desert. 

Wisconsin, 19-17. 

Chris James is a UI senior majoring in 
journalism and a 01 sports writer. He cor
rect~ picked six of eight winners last week. 

1. 
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GUMBY'S 

NEW DOUBLE DEALS!! 
• • 
: Hours: 
• 11 am-1 am Sun 
: 11 am - 2:30 M-Th 
• 11 am-3 am Fri & Sat 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items 

• • 
Pepperoni rolls : 
4 rolls $3.33 : 
6 rolls $4. 76 ~ 

$9.99 

• • • 

(Compare up to $69) 

100% cotton. Unisex sizes S-XL. 
Blue, black & natural denim. Brown, tan & 0. D. corduroy. 
------'1Jrw~ :€,' ... ., ------

prefe ~~f~~t:;ptock 
.JH. .. ~ 

Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S. Clinton St • Downtown • Iowa City. MON.-SAT 10·9. SUN 12-5 

IJA~!E~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
- No appointment necessary_ 

L 1411 p' • LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS arge Izza •• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
. 3 toppings : • Foreign & domestic mufflers • Gabriel Shocks" Struts $ 7 .99 i: ~~iof::um brake service • Fbi?ti!iiltraner hltche. 

• Mustmentoocoupon~n 6: 338-6785 
: Call 35.G UMBY! ICle 1 ~:I:Y~J : I~ Ilo~1~:.aS c~· ~~~ve_rs_id_e D_r'j=I:UL!=L"!!!!!!!!!!!~j 
~ ........................................... ~~ 

O~n9a.m. 
for breakfast 
Game Saturday 

~ - f \!OMLET OR . 

. -. _. ~ EGGS BENEDICT OR 

Serving spe9a1s of 
$2.00 BlOody Marys 
and Screwdiivers 

watch the 

FRENCH TOAST 
6 99=~ • andFruit --

Big Games · Slm • Seafood • Salads • Pdsta 
on one 01 ' • Ribs • Specia1~ entrees 

11 T. 11. 
• Bugers • Sandwiches • Soups our . .8 • Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza 

VISit GA Ma1one~ your sports restaurantlbar 
· •. ~-- <; The qe~. .. • 

Back to Class ... 

One of 15 top grain leather 
backpacks available at 

~11fX4 
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SE ASON AT A GLANCE 

1996 Big Ten football standings and schedule 
Big Ten Overall 

Team W L W L 
Michigan 1 0 I 0 
Michigan State 1 0 1 1 
Penn State 0 0 2 0 
Indiana 0 0 1 0 
Iowa 0 0 1 0 
Minnesota 0 0 1 0 
Ohio State 0 0 1 0 
Wisconsin 0 0 I 0 
Northwestern 0 0 0 1 
Purdue 0 I 0 1 
Illinois 0 I 0 2 

August 25 

PENN STATE 24, Southern California 

August 31 
MICHIGAN 20, ILLINOIS 8 
MICHIGAN STATE 52, PURDUE 14 

September 7 
IOWA 21 , Arizona 20 
Southern Cal 55, ILLINOIS 3 
INDIANA 40, Toledo 6 

September 14 

Iowa State at IOWA (ABC) 2:30 p.m. 
ILLINOIS at Arizona (Fox) 9 p.m. 
MICHIGAN at Colorado (ABC) 2:30 p.m. 
Ball State at MlNNESarA (Creative) 7 p.m 
NORTHWESTERN at Duke (ABC) 2:30 p.m 
N.lllinois at PENN STATE (Cr.) 11:20 a.m. 
PURDUE at Notre Dame (NBC) 1:30 p.m. 
WISCONSIN at UNLV 9 p.m. 
Miami (Ohio) at INDIANA 1 p.m. 

September 21 

IOWA at Thlsa 
Akron at ILLINOIS 
INDIANA at Kentucky 
Boston College at MICHIGAN 
Louisville at MICHIGAN STATE 
Syracuse at MINNESOTA 
Ohio at NORTHWESTERN 
Pittsburgh at OHIO STATE 
PENN STATE at Temple 
West Virginia at PURDUE 
Stanford at WISCONSIN 

September 28 
, . Wake Forest 28, NORTHWESTERN 27 IOWA (Open) 

,. 

Nebraska 55, MICHIGAN STATE 14 
MINNESOTA 30, Northeast Louisiana 3 
OHIO STATE 70, Rice 7 
PENN STATE 24, Louisville 7 
WISCONSIN 24, Eastern Michigan 3 

NORTHWESTEN at INDIANA 
UCLA at MICHIGAN 
Eastern Michigan at MICHIGAN STATE 
OHIO STATE at Notre Dame 
PENN STATE at WISCONSIN 
North Carolina State at PURDUE 

Iowa City (2 Locations) 

1402 South Gilbert St. 
2208 N. Dodge St. (Exit 246) off 1 .. 80 

Coralville 

900 1st Ave. (Exit 242) off 1 .. 80 

October 5 November 2 

MICHIGAN STATE at IOWA IOWA at ILLINOIS 
INDIANA at ILLINOIS MICHIGAN STATE at MICHIGAN 
MICHIGAN at NORTHWESTERN MINNESOTA at OHIO STATE 
MINNESOTA at PURDUE NORTHWESTERN at PENN STATE 
PENN STATE at OHIO STATE PURDUE at WISCONSIN 

October 12 November 9 
IOWA at INDIANA NORTHWESTERN at IOWA 
ILLINOIS at MICHIGAN STATE OHIO STATE at ILLINOIS 
MINNESOTA at NORTHWESTERN INDIANA at MICHIGAN STATE 
WISCONSIN at OHIO STATE MICHIGAN at PURDUE 
PURDUE at PENN STATE MINNESOTA at WISCONSIN 

October 19 November 16 

IOWA at PENN STATE WISCONSIN at IOWA 
INDIANA at MICHIGAN ILLINOIS at MINNESOTA 
MICHIGAN STATE at MINNESOTA OHIO STATE at INDIANA 
NORTHWESTERN at WISCONSIN PENN STATE at MICHIGAN 
OHIO STATE at PURDUE PURDUE at NORTHWESTERN 

October 26 November 23 
OHIO STATE at IOWA IOWA at MINNESOTA 
ILLINOIS at NORTHWESTERN INDIANA at PURDUE 
PENN STATE at INDIANA MICHIGAN at OHIO STATE 
MICHIGAN at MINNESOTA MICHIGAN STATE at PENN STATE 
WISCONSIN at MICHIGAN STATE 

I 

.. 
• · , '. • 
~ • • 
• , ' I, 

I 

.. 
• 
• 

November 30 

WISCONSIN at Hawaii 

WELCOME 
HAWK FANS! 

.to~ /JA~ 
& ~ 'CITY's BIG(J~'\ 

The~g!!u G!.~ltAR $3 BUSCH LIGH1' 
PITCHERS $175 IMPORTS It 

. SPECIALTY PIMTS 
UNTIL 8 PM 

121 E. College • Downtown Iowa City 

339-7713 

• , . 
• .' • • • • 
• . , 

" 
I , 

• • 
• • 
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Racquet Master Bike &; Ski 
featuring 

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and 
innovative mountain bikes. 

Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed Frames 
Marin Super light Frames 

Mongoose Best Components for your Money 
G T Triple Triangle Design 

Specialized Metal Matrix 
Nishiki Best Bike for the Buck 

a workout. Sure you'll sweat. 
You'll breathe. You'll push. 

But all you'll remember is the grin. 
Rollerblade sales and rentals 

/Jt,flOllerblade. 
Iowa City Cedar Rapids 
321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza 
(If.! Block South olBurIingtoD) 396-5474 
338-9401 

SamaelAda 5 

Cher 
Weiss Beer Old qle 

Beer 6 pack. 12 01. bds. 

I , ~,}==-

uqueS oked 
........ Ch $ 

Blae 

Ou.~ 
delICIOUS 

lb. tailgate item! 

30 pak. 1201. 
+ tax 
and deposit 

111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CITY. IOWA 

BFIELD 
HOUSE!! ....... 
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